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3.7-CUBIC-FOOT
FOOD FREEZER!

—a separate appliance!

Available m Mix-or-Motch colon: Cottory Yellow, Turquoise Green, Petal Pink, Cadet Blue, Woodtone Brown—or White. Model LH-14M illustrated.

Now! A new kind of G-E Refrigerator-Freezer
...p/us Revolving Shelves

Furthermore, the new Revolving Shelves put all 
refrigerated foods within easy reach. No more 
bending and stooping.

In addition, you get all these wonderful con
veniences: no defrosting in refrigerator .section; 
automatic butter conditioner; Mini-Cube and 
Redi-Cube* ice trays;convenient foot-pedal latch 
on freezer door; adjustable and removable door 
shelves; famous General Electric sealed-in re
frigeration system with 5-year warranty.

More than 3,500,000

So itcpi'mhhk'! More than 3,500,000 G-E Re- 
fri}>erators in use 10 vears or longer!

See these new. exciting General Electric Com
binations at your G-E dealer's; ask him for prices 
and easy terms. For his name and address, look in 
the classified telephone directory.

General Electric Company, Appliance Park, 
Louisville 1, Kentucky.

Actually, the new, 13.7-cubic-footGeneral Electric 
Refrigerator-Freezer is two extra-large appliances 
in one!

The big, lO-cubic-foot refrigerator compart
ment at top gives you all the capacity of a full-size 
refrigerator. And. the large freezer compartment 
at bottom is separately insulated and separately 
refrigerated!

LARGER 
SHELF AREA

YOU GET TWO BIG APPLIANCES IN ONE
15 per cent MORE room! 

Revolving Shelves givt 

15 per cent more space tli 

previous corresponding me

Shelves turn likea "Uuy Susan‘M 

Turn a Revolving Shelf, and the 

food you want rides before you. 

Everything is so easy to reach.

.1^

BIG 3.7-CUBIC-FOOT 
FOOD FREEZER

BIG 10-CUBIC-FOOT 
REFRIGERATOR

Tigress Is Our Most Imporfanf T^duef

ELECTRICGENERAL No need to remove Foods and re

arrange shelves when item doesn't 

fit. With Revolving Shelves, you 

press a button, and ...

Simply revolve a shelf. S 

between shelves automat: 

widens—or narrows—deper 

upon direction turned.



Sound Conditioning ... the new comfort for up-to-date homes

When you make remodeling plans 
include noise-quieting ceilings

For as little as $25 you can have a beautiful 
new 10' X 12' ceiling and hush noise^ too

It’s smart and inexpensive to add quiet
to your remodeling plaxiH vhen you reiini>h old

modernceiliniES. Arm^tronic Cu^hiontone, 
reilinf tile, ab>>orbh the sound of kiti’hen appli* 
anees, prevenlinit noixe from spreading through* 
out the house. More than just a decorative ceil
ing, Cuxhiontone >vill add a lot of luxury at very 
little cost. Almost any family can afford it.

Parties won’t disturb sleeping youngsters vhen 
your activities room has a noise-absorbing Cushiontone 
ceiling. The sounds of laughter, music, and dancing 
feet are all pleasantly subdued. You'll like Cushion- 
tone's informal Full Random styling, too. Cushion- 
tone requires no more care than a painted plaster ceiling.

Send for free booklet, 
**How to Make Things 
Quieter at Your House." 
It's full of instructions and 
pictures showing how to 
sound condition your home. 
Write Armstrong Cork 
Company, 4208 Clark St., 
Lancaster, Pennsylvania.

this room in full color on tho inside bock cover.

It’s easy to install Armstrong Cushiontone by stapling, nailing, or 
cementing. A new tongue-and-groove joint on Cushiontone hides 
staples or nails and helps level each tile. New T&G Cushiontone 
comes in both 12" x 12" and 12" x 24" tiles. Square-edge Cushiontone 
is available in 12" x 12" only. Whether you do-it-yourself or want a 
professional'job, see your Building Products Dealer for helpful ad
vice and materials. He'll be glad to help you plan your job.

mstrong ceilings

Including Cushiontone® and Temlok® Tile

. . . to quiet and beautify your home
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FREE In this IssueTO NIW MEMSitS OP THE

AROUND-THE-WORLD SHOPPERSCLUB T.
he key to home improvement is pride—pride in self, in family, in home.

a reasonable 
To those who

in community—the sort of pride Mr. ff'ebster defines 
delight in one's position, achievements, possessions, 

have, or desire to have, such a ^treasonable delight ' in their homes, this 
issue on remodeling is fondly—and encouragingly—dedicated.
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M3Bm
^ EARN $2.00 AT ONCE-AND FIND OUT HOW 
THOUSANDS MAKE $50 AND MORE IN SPARE TIME BY 
SHOWING CHILTON GREETINGS TO FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS

Ywm| at Hasrt
Captivating I9 the word for 
thla charmlnK assortment 
created by Vve Rockwell In 
the brand-new SUM card 
shape! 31 cards in 11 differ
ent designs! Xmas-bright 
pastels! Box sells for SI.OO.

Thrs-Viw Crostisgt 
You’ve never seen anything 
like this gay assortment 
with the startling "See- 
Thru” effect! Printed on 
"glass” , . . they "floet-ln- 
alr”! Dramatic! Different! 
Sells lor $1.35 the box.

Prin AtiertintBl
21 different cards, each 
full of beauty, friendliness, 
warmth and good cheer . . . 
a wonderful variety for 
everyone on your list. Col
orful! imaginative! Sells for 
$1.00 the box.

FOLKS SAY 

"WE’RE THRILLED”

"Have been telling your cards for so 
long that I feel I e;Ji call you a 
Prtend. I think that you have the 
nlOMi cards. Uy customers say that 
1 have the best ones of any they 
have seen.”

—Mri. W.T.. Ne. Chtlmtford. Mast.
EREi’S the easiest and most pleasant way 

in the world to make the extra money 
you want! These 3 beautiful boxes of Chil
ton Christmas Cards start you off with a 
GUARANTEED PROFIT ... for you must 
make money just by showing these cards 
to friends and neighbors, or you may re
turn the cards.
When you see these colorful Christinas 
cards you'll understand why people are so 
eager to buy them. Here are richly beauti
ful designs, handsome papers, gleaming 
foils, clever folds and cutouts, as well as 
latest fashion LONG and SLIM cards, and 
many others . . . each assortment an eye- 
filling, money-saving value.
Hundreds of folks right in your neighbor
hood will thank you for introducing them 
to these lovely Christmas cards. That's why 
we want to send you these 3 introductory 
boxes now.. .to prove what a warm, friendly 
experience it is to show Chilton cards. 
You’ll earn $10, $20, $50 and more, quickly

H and easily, taking orders for Christmas and 
Everyday Assortments, Gift Wrappings, 
Stationery, and Gift Items. No experience 
needed . . . our money-making guides ex
plain everything.

FREE TRIAL OFFER—YOUR PROFITS GUARANTEED

Send no money, pay nothing when the sample 
boxes arrive. Just examine the cards and give 
your friends and neighbors an opportunity to 
order them from you. You are sure to get im
mediate orders for many more 
boxes and thereby become an 
active Chilton Dealer. As an 
active Chilton Dealer, you 
pay only $1 for these 3 boxes 
plus mailing cost. You don’t 
risk a penny! If you decide 
not to become a Chilton 
Dealer, just return the cards 
and owe nothing. Or keep 
them for your own use at the 
retail price. Limited offer — 
only one to a family or house
hold. Mail coupon now!

"I sold all Biv Chrlatmaa Carda tnst 
and very well. Everyone liked them 
and told their frlenda about them. I 
had never aold carda bitore and I 
didn't realize how eaay It waa.”

—Mra, j, C.. Lipser Marlbere. Md.

"I am moat highly pleaaed with my 
dealings with ChltUm In every way. 
Uy bualneaa haa been overwhelm
ing. I ftU IN lore tuiU (Ae cards mv- 
je</. and that made them eaay to 
teii."—E. 6.. KoKluiko, MIet.

"My orders totalled over $350.00 in 
1954 and this li my 14th year deal
ing with you."—E. W„ Orlande. Fla.

*T have never attempted to sell any 
line of eards before and It la such 
tun and I am ao thrilled at the suc- 
cew t have made of it In inch a 
ibort time. The earda are ao beauti
ful and ao Inexpenelve."

—Mrt. D. E. 9.. State Cellegi. Fa.

“Your carda are beautiful. They 
■ell themselves.”

—Mrs, F. MeC.. Esmond, 111.

"The cards are the easiest to sell. 
All my friends have to do la look at 
them and then they buy.”

—J. M., Sparks HIM, 111.

“I think the cards this year are 
beautUul. and so do my friends.’*

—B. C., Patersea. N. J.

I CHILTON GREETINGS CO. D«pt.AH-8 
I 7S AHigrton St„ Bwston 90, Mass.
I 1S12 RescM St., Chicago 19, III.

■ Please send me the three boxes of Chilton Greetings 
descrlbsd above. I pay nothlDg now or when the cards 

I hirive. I understand that the special introductory 
* price to active dealers is $1 plus msiling cost and that 
I if I do not sell I may return them without <Aligation.

Numa

I AddressI
I
I Oty76 Atbsrton St., Boston 30, Moss. 

1012 Romos St., Chieogo 13, Hi.

.........................................................lone... .State..................
If you would like to raise funds for an organlaa. 
tion. please cheek here.!□
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in t\ JPinl^ Slxirt
rkien be joined our staff as Building Editor some years back,

^ we all thought we had a pretty accurate mental picture of
Hubbard Cobb, one of the first men to enjoy a national

reputation as a do-it-yourself expert. Surely Handyman Cobb,
author of how-to books that sold like Gone with the Wind, would
be a spry oldster with hayseed in his hair. So Hub showed up
crew cut, pink-shirted in a Brooks Brothers’ suit—and he has
been inspiring similarly-attired businessmen to home handy-work

ever since.
In this issue, you’ll find his mark on articles about heating,

wiring, plumbing, homc-finana -and the influence of bis ideas
is reflected in every remodeling stor\-. Keeping home-owners
posted about ever>lhing from adhesives to zoning has him hopping
all over the map. On Monday, he may be in Washington. D.C.,
to get the low-down on nevr regulations; by Tuesday, he’s at a
lumber convention in Washington Stale. At home Thursday
night, he’ll work on a radiant-heated doghouse; and by Saturday,
he'll be out in the country rebuilding still another old farmhouse.

How did he get that way? Hub thinks its environment—the
result of unhappy bo\’hood winters in New York, and glorious
summers on a farm near Westport, Connecticut—^back in the days
before copywriters drove the cows out of Westport. Heredity, too.
may have something to do wdth Hub’s capacities, for his father,
Frank Cobb, was one of the great newspaper editors of his era.
and bis mother, Margaret Ayer, had full careers as a beauty
ei^rt and concert singer before she got around to having Hub!

THE AMERICAN HOME. AU&t'ST, I9K



DO YOU NEED 1

f ■ EVERYDAY

■ eoxI 21 btoutiful
f assorted
' cords

for every 
occasion, with 
e selection of 

pastel 
envelopes

FEATURE I 
DELUXE 
21 stonning 
assorted 
Christmas 
cords of every 
type, color 
and taste

.

-A

^rs

T T ' HUMOROUS 
EVERYDAY 

ASSORTMENT 
Fun for all. 

A lough 
in every cord 
- foscinotingl

OFCHRISTMAS 1 
ASSORTMENT 1 
IwKurlous 
parchment 
paper used 
throughout. 
Outstanding 
cords in lovely 
designs

k, f^u*dr
TAU CARO• ’Iet ALLSLIM CARD 

CHRISTMAS 
ASSORTMENT 
latest ragel 
Distinction, 
smart new, 
slim styling 
- beautiful I

V OCCASION

• I •
An

V, assortment 
of radiant 

beauty in the 
fashionable, 

new 
slim design

■ ‘^4^-

•j

IS YOURS ■ m, EVERYDAY

' #;/ WRAP 
• m J ENSEMBLE 
m'l 20 large 
Mm sheets,
Fj oil 20“x30" 

in bright 
F./ colors for
r’Y year 'round 
,y gift needs. 
J AAatching seals 

■* — and tags

CHRISTMAS ' 
GIFT WRAP 
ENSEMBLE 
20 large 
deluxe sheets 
all 20"x30"- 
gay Christmas 
colors with 
matching 
toals and togs

for selling only 
50 boxes of our 

300 Christmas cord line. 
And this con be done in 

a single day. Free samples. 
Other leading boxes 

on approval. 
Moil coupon below today.
It costs you nothing to try.

J

UCa

TALL CARD ■ 
CHRISTMAS 1 
FUN BOX 1 
An omaxing ' 
assortment 
of pop-outs, 
clever designs 
in the new 
slim style 
- terrificl

CHEERY
INFORMALS

Captions 
in bright

pink & ue

‘3"',

- ehlel

v5‘O'

. S

Ij
ir-

BIBLE TEXT 
CHRISTMAS 
ASSORTMENT 
21 inspirirtg 
raligioui cords 
with Bibla 
verses

BLOSSOM 
TIME 

STATIONERY 
AND NOTES 

Fine white 
paper, 

decorated in 
dainty pink 

and gold- 
scalloped 

edges

\
\

4

■
jAi^mil is-/

CHRISTMAS t 
BOOK ]
Animated 
toy, story 
OtM point 
book in full 
color.
Includes jet 
glider plane, 
magnet and 
Other real toys

CtMuromtod 
I bod Hoasekeopiitg^

fi ■ Mail This Coupon Today ■ a| 
■ CHEERFUL CARD COMPANY

'^■4
¥

7,'

tt
I%

I Dept. 166, White PIgins, New York 
I Please rush samples and full detoils of your 
H easy money-making plan.

■

VELVET ANGELS 
CHRISTMAS ASSORTMENT 
Heart-worming cords 
featuring the cutest 
little angels ever seen

ITALL LUSTRE CHRISTMAS BOX 
An assortment of nofural color, 
glossy photo cords in the 
new look-'differenll Name.

g Address. 

■ city____
I

.State.
I K Writing for an organ- 
_ ixation, givo itt namo__CHEERFUL CARD COMPANY, Dept. 166, White Plains, New York
k
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CAN YOU
SURVIVE THIS ?

Yucca Flats. JSevada—An atom homb is about
to be detonated. 1 was here as Press: / ivas interviewed

and made a pleasant fu.ss over. / was an /. P.—that
not-really-but'just-sorta Important Person. RatIS. a

with the dawn in this i-alley where the giant mush-
tvije androoms grow. / am a V. I. P.—that is. a

mother—and those are very important people.
My mind is full of what Vve .seen and read—and I

appalled. Not at the atom bomb. No—at me.am
Appalled at ivhal a risk I was running by my

indifference, what vast amounts of misinformation /
had .sloppily let accrue in my mind. Even as you.

This is my .sincere plea to you all to re-examine
yourselves, even as I—and learn to survive. 

Jotted down here are .some of the gue.stions
Vve been asked. You cannot afford NOT to read this

and take it to heart. If you've other question.s.
weHl be glad to try to answer them.

JEA^^lE WILLIS

Q. Do you mean to imply that, if you hud been in lii«* lioune
>hown above, you rould have lived lliroiijsh an atom bomb ex*
plotiion?

A. Yes. If you had been in a shelter in the basement of this
house, located less than one mile from ground zero, you would
have survived.

Q. How ai>out all of u» who live in home!) without IwsemenlH?
A. In the same test, at the same distance from the bomb site.

reinforced bathroom on the first floor of a home withoutwas a
a cellar. Here. too. you would have survived.

Q. Why don't all these Civil Defense and Atomir Ener^cy people
the same things to do in the event of anget together and tell us

attack, instead of all of them giving different inBlruotions
At top of page, u two-story hrick house lit by the blast, hit by the shock 
wave, and finally, in a heap on its site. Yet, when I went through the ruins 
the next morning, 7 saw this shelter in a corner of its basement. \ rescue 
:r: ./ might not get to you for several days, but shelter rould be provisioned 
for more than minimum survival. All home shelters tested withstood the blast

A. Firstly, it isn’t they who are confused! It is sort of like 
not reading the instructions on labels, then complaining 
when the product doesn’t work. Come on. now, admit it. You

CONTINUED ON PACE Il6rrew

6



Iw I iIRFiM furniture eusliions

MADE-TO-YOUR-MEASURE through convenient stores!

2. You will receive—ABSOLUTELY FREE —DOES YOUR FAVORITE ARMCHAIR have a beat-down 
seat cushion ? And your faithful sofa—do its cushions look 
so-o-o tired? Wouldn’t you like to revive them, beautify 
them, “comfortize” them? Wouldn’t you like to do it 
quickly, economically—and with Airfoam?
It’s really quite easy:
Goodyear, only maker of genuine Airfoam, has set up 
an amazingly simple plan that enables you to get precisely 
the size and shape Airfoam cushions you need—at a 
convenient nearby store—and without waste, fuss, disap
pointment or bother.
Just do this:
1. Print your name and address on coupon below and mail 
to Goodyear, Pox 48, Akron, Ohio.

List of stores in 
your vicinity 
that have 

AIRFOAM 
Oo-ltYourself 

Canters

AIRFOAM
Do-It-Yourself

Illustrated
Instruction
Booklets

3. Go to any store listed and they will give you — 
ABSOLUTELY FREE—the new, ingenious, Airfoam Cush
ion Pattern Form. By following its step-by-step pictures 
and simple hints, you can easily make your own “profes
sional” pattern — right on the Airfoam Pattern Form!
4. Take this pattern to the store and—without obligating 
you in any way — they will quote the price of Airfoam 
cushions made up in that size and shape.
But do it now. Thousands will avail themselves of this 
opportunity—and first come will be first to make their 
furniture lovely to live with again!

GOODYEAR, BOX 48, AKRON, OHIO. Plea«e send me FREE AIRFOAM 
How-to-do-it Folders and FREE list of eonveniont stores supplying 
AIRFOAM cushions*to*my*meB8Di-e. There is no obligation.GOOD/MAOe OM.r

F/fi/esr Mosr a^oo^^a/ c</su/OA//A/e NAME.,

ADDRESS.

Alrf<mm —T, M. Th« G.jmiywKr TIr* e Kuhher Compmny, Akron, Ohio 5TATE.CITY OR P.O..
W« ihint youU /M* THE GOODYEAR TELEVISION PLAmOUSE-every other Sundoy-NBC TV Network

9THE AMERICAN HOME. AUGUST, I9S5



Lets Be Practical

decorations and home furnishings. Thev are warm 
because wood is a natural insulator. Unlike metal, it does 
not conduct heat or cold. Condensation does not form 
on wood. It does not oxidize, corrode or rust. It is easily 
shaped to keep windows operating when the home settles.

DOUBLE-HUNG WOOD WINDOWS are the most practical and 
trouble-free style—simplest and least costly to drape 
or curtain for privacy.

R*0*W REMOVABLE DOUBU-HUNG WOOD WINDOWS
offer still more benefits. ThevVe removable from insidt 
give pressure-fit weather protection—are better built, 
from toxic-treated wood, to look better and last longer!

UFT OUT

R*0' windows lift out from inside the house 
for easy cleaning or painting

WASH OR PAINTI

R*0‘W SALES COMPANY, 1379 ACADEMY AYE. • FERNDALE 20, MICHIGAN

to ’HE AMERICAN HOME AUGUST 1955
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Wliat AVfe Started!

KERSERK WITH A BASKET?
Just read your article, "Mayhem in the Supermarket." And as 

always, there are two sides to every question. This author—w'ith 
her neatly tv^^ed list and her food wagon packed as if she were 
going via airlines to a foreign resort—must be one of those too. 
too efficient housewives we run into every day. It isn't all as she 
has pictured. I love the chit-chat, the nice friendly smiles, and 
the questions such as; Have you tried this new product? And 
how do you season your stew*? After the dish washing, ironing, 
and other household tasks, isn't it glorious that one job brings 
so much excitement and contact with the outside world?

It’s these gals that rush in. thinking. “I wish I had an indi
vidual dispensaty somewhere that would give out the necessary

f)otatoes and onions without 
my having to contact these 
wards from a lunatic asylum" 
that makes grocery shopping so 
unbearable.

in
with ^250 a Month

"Strange, I remember it so clearly 
—and more than 15 years seem just 
a short while ago. Yet it's only 
thanks to what happened Christmas 
afternoon in 1938 that we’re living 
in California today, with our income 
guaranteed for life.

"That holiday afternoon we’d in
vited some people in, and as we 
waited. Dot and I sat by the living 
room fire reading. Christmas always 
made me kind of stop and take stock, 
I guess. And this year I was turning 
forty-five. I'm not fietting any young
er, I thought, as I leafed through a 
copy of a magazine.

"For years we’dcherished a favor
ite dream, Dot and I. Someday I 
was going to retire. We’d sell the 
house and move to southern Cali
fornia. Get just a little place where 
we’d be out in the sun all year.

"But we’d stopped talking about 
it lately. For we hadn’t banked much 
money. At almost forty-five, nearly 
half my working life was behind me. 
So 1 began to wonder that after
noon . . . must I just live and work 
and die . . . doing the same thing 
every dayl

"It was what I was thinking, I 
suppose, that made me notice the 
page that said, 'You don’t have to 
be rich to retire on an income. ’ There 
was, it said, a way for a salaried 
man to get a lifetime income and 
retire. The Plan was C2illed the

Phoenix Mutual Retirement In
come Plan. With it, I could get a 
guaranteed income of $250 a month 
beginning when I reached 60. To do 
it, I needed only one thing—fifteen 
or twenty good earning years ahead. 
1 cut out the coupon.

"Soon my mail brought a booklet 
telling about Phoenix Mutual Plans. 
I found one just right for me.

"Looking back. 1938 seems like 
yesterday. We saw hard times come 
and go. Again and again I was thank
ful we started our Phoenix Mutual 
Plan.

"Well, Christmas 1953 rolled 
around—and we had a party. I was 
almost sixty and set to retire. Soon 
after, my first Pho«rnix Mutual check 
for $250 arrived. We got a good price 
foroorhouse.anddrovetoCalifornia.

"We found just the little house 
here we had dreamed of. And month 
after month the postman hands us 
our paycheck. We're financially in
dependent, and will be, for life."

Send for Free Booklet.
This story is typical. Assuming you 
begin at a young enough age, you 
can plan to have an income of $100 
to $250 a month or more—starting 
at age 55, 60, 65 or older. Send the 
coupon and receive, by mail and 
without charge, a booklet which tells 
about phoenix Mutual Plans. Simi
lar plans are available for women. 

Don’t delay. Don’t put it off. 
Send for your copy now.

—Mrs. Helen .\sher 
No. Mrs. Abeam. I won't be 

a bit surprised to hear you've 
gone berserk in your super
market. You sound like a per
son who. with a frown on her 
face, determinedly sets out to 
shop and let no one dare cross 
her path. While week-end 
shopping isn’t exactly a pleas
ure cruise, it can be pleasant 
enough if you let it. For cen

turies. the high spot for many housewives has been the market 
place or general store.

I consider it an experience for my five children to see the 
long rows of fresh fruits and vegetables. Yes, maybe even handle 
a thing or two. They like to pick the cookies or cereal they want. 
Do your children run wild in the stores? Mine don’t. We’ve 
always had curious, lively youngsters in this land, and I guess 
they’re here to stay. The markets themselves realize it. and 
provide small carts, low seats, and drinking fountains.

My advice to you, Mrs. Aheam. is to relax a little, ask some
one politely to move her carl if it is in your way—I’m sure 
she’ll smile, say “Pardon me,’’ and move it. Who knows, it 
might even be me! —Dorothy Kennelly

ceTAibiSHCp It)MRS. AHEARN, I LOVE YOU!
I’m a man who shops once a week—lots of us do—the ladies 

stay home wnth the kids. Shopping is more normal that way. and 
saves wear and tear on eveiyone—especially the market. Sure I 
have a list—it saves time and duplication.

I’m a friendly guy. but once-a-week shopping is a chore, and 
those living-room socials don’t help to make it any easier. It’s 
bad enough dodging clerks with cartons stacked 8 deep and 4 
wide—but then you round the aisle, find it closed (2 carts. 4 kids, 
half-empty box of cookies, 9 baby food jars—mostly broken). 
Sure 1 could ask the gals to move, but their little home eco
nomics course has them so engrossed that they are .showing each 
other a new product two aisles away.

We're a busy family—trying to get the most out of our leisure 
time together—so please, just shop next Saturday. You’ll make 
me very happy. Bye—see you next week.

PHOENIX MUTUAL
Retirement Income Plan

GUARANTEES YOUR FUTURE I

OVCR rRG TtARS OE INSURANCE MOTCCTION
FOR lUSlNCSS ANO FAHIlirSPhoenix Mutual _

Life Inburancb Co.
151 Elm Street, Hartford 15, Conn.

Phoenix Mutual 
- Lift Insurance Co.

151 Elm Street, Hartford 15, Cono. 
Pleafie mail me, without cost or ohii- 

(ration, your illuatrated booklet showing 
how to Ret a Ruarnnteed income for life.

Name

Pieaae mail me, without cost or obli
gation. your illustrated booklet “Retire
ment Income Plans for Women.”

Name.

Date of Birth- 

Businaaa Addri

Date of Birth.

Business Address.

Home Address. Home Addm

L J—B.L.
ceevsiOHT (•sv. er phoimdi mutual lifi insusancb company
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APROTECT
YOUR CHILD

MRKM HOMEf% THE
from wel bed»

with
Staydry’ Panties

catalogScBct for fr»«$or« */> and mor*
DRAPERIES 

DIVIDERS
l«west prieM. fkneO qaaiity, 

mosf comp>*te satactlan.Wo^'en BsmJwi, Consul Hpl»UPt 
MiU'hatick B«m)Kx>, Atutract I’rint Mulrh

tjutli'k Bimtioo, I'uiitnm &{«<!<■ Matrli>tl>>k 
] B>m(>au til cwtuni Knit nilon. Lukiih B'<kk1 
I .iUiiipi'if «na KUDU) Olvliliirt. Homi fur r<»ii-

( iplKie intoraiaitim.^ 1 Corobaa Special freduets
2t&0 Hy0a «t S*a ..^ ■il If

UHE
room

COMP»-^®PROTECT yeuf child From un I 
healthy wel clolhet and bedding. I 

Civ* your child th* lecvrily of I 
waking up in o dry b*d. Staydry '' 
panties—the potenled all-in-one 

sleeping eomfarl.

amd

Photographs by F. M. Oemoretf

Ce-
DR.4WER PL’LLS. It's amozing what 
good-looking hardware can do for 

otherwise undistinguished piece 
of furniture. This solid brass design 
would add more than a lion's share 
of distinction to an old desk. Pem
broke table, or a chest you bought 
unfinished, wide, and 2^
long, brass screws included. $i each, 
6 for $5. Ppd. Elizabeth McCaffrey, 
Dept. AHS, Orange. New Jersey.

. Ce'i*'potyrenciac*
• Rea. U.a. Pal.
nt It: Mad., 

Bxlra Ln.
si.ee

anLa..
Waiit Siiea:

IS, 30. 32—
*2.*S

34. 36. S3.es
30. 32. 34—

S4.es
36. 36. 40—

ss.es tfLaraar naa* 
made to ardaf. 
Baaet wa i *1 

ramant in 
Ka* naeaa- 

aary lor parlael

aliahllv

RECOMMENDED BY DOCTORS! i 
Moriy leading Doctors suggest 
Sloydry—the only ali-in-ene pri 
panly boeked by these 2 fomooi in Can.

« tha porfocf toluli^n to raotiy tnm To- 
p«nto.

At.

$«aUIhit distrvislng pfObi*m.
REAL SCONOMYI Slaydry fr»*t you of the use
less expense el rubber iheeli, 
extro sheets and enormous 
laundry bills.
FREE BOOKLETI "Whol le do 
about Bedwetting".
Ideal for invalid 
for odults with an embarrots-
Ing problem.

COLORED Bi'RLAP is now available 
especially processed for use on 
walls. It comes in the same wonder
ful eleven colors as the popular bur
lap draper\- fabric, including yellow, 
gold, turf green, chartreuse, coral.

wide. 99# a yard. Orders over 
15 yds,, 89# a yard. Suggested ad
hesive is $4.95 a gallon. All exp. coll. 
Ask for color sw’atches. Deburco. 
7 Market St., Paterson 22. N. J.

«■ Ganinateed by *- 
Gned Hoti*dw*])ii>r

wonderful KILL FLIES OUTDOORS
,\a« . . . SailUary . . . Kailly uwil dUpoail-lv 
KLY TRAP. KlIU UleeeM rarrylni flies 01 T- 
dlOE before they get Indeorx. For home, f»nn. 
tiuslnesH. Himple artlon . . , merely hang llM 
I'llSMlOAULY TllEATBO. helted trip In tree 
or hueh. TIolOi over U.UIIU deed ttiei. >'u vloaii- 
liig or objectloiuble handling. When tilled da- 
itruv entire trap. OueratUred re>ulii. Ret «ev- 
oral traps about 30 feet apart for a FLY FHER 
Slimmer, ftrl of * only Jt. I’eiipald. Carel 
Beatty. Dept. A-308. 7410 SMta Meniea Blvd.. 
Lee Angeles 44. Calif, ttend for FKEK Ciulog 
of 31)0 trleclloiii.

.nUKNTS^TV V- -.•4
. JOLAN SALES CO.. Dept. AH-1 
I l92BWabtterAvenue,N.Y.87.N.Y.T«l.:CY4-2l07 | 

Stoydry Pcntiei |

QC.O.D. DCHECK □ M.O.

40

Fleas* send me 
Waist Six*______I Fric*

I
Nome__
Address. 
City_____I .Stot* I

T.IKB PRfOB JiV VOCR R.liVGF
Chrome Drip-pans for Electric Range BurnersYOUR OLD FUR COAT 

INTO NEW CAPE, STOLE 1 Cleons like magic. Slays bright. Better heal reflec
tion. Exclusive chrome finish guaranteed. Models for 
G.E., Hotpoint and Wesfinghouse. Also models for 
Chremalox or T-K burners found on most other 
ranges. Specify moke of ronge and burner nome. 
large siie S2.00. Small $1.50. Ppd.

ELEKTRA PRODUCTS CO.
327 Spring St., Lansing, Mich.

Ij^ BY MAIL sStylo ii;
esa ^ vf

EARLYAMERICAN REreODUCTIONS
OtOBI IT MAR

u
L U. Knx. fur rcDindt-IIng xix'Clallst. 

rexlylm yuiir old, worn flip eiitt rr- 
gardlesx of rumlitlcin Iniu gimnunnu 

- . 19r>5 or xtoio. tine liiw price.
S22.U.'> compirtci This liiw, low prlcr 
inciwlev clnmiiuf, glaxitK. rfpairliM. 

rrliifitrclng «r«k apans. LliKTEUlZlM; to mnt 
shrrD. remiKlel cumiilrirly, iilua a lovely new lining 
aiul inlsrlining at no extra rout. Thr tiKilliiiK mult 
... a (uxurfuUKly iM-auiifuf eaftr. stole or luckrl. 
.Send no nionry, Just wrap up your old fur coat, innil 
It to UB DOW, Send your dretw she and liclgtit on 
postcard. Pay postiium $22.05 plus pusluBe wliiiii 
new cape arrives. Or send for 
FliUlS Style Book now: Many 
(HlTercnt styles to clioosu from. /
Write: \

I B rnv 144 w. 3»th et.,I. n. rUA Beat. 146, N. V. C. X

i'ik OLD SOUTH CREATIONS
(Money Back Suaraitl**)

Snd 25c Fff TIrs Reoarlutile Mistrated Wm WROUGHT IRON Pictured; Rolld liram ropy of an 
Adam HiHire. E<|Ulppvd for raa- 
dlet, Hung with Imported hand 
cut prixms. Itrvrllcd mirror. 
BxKy to hang on wall. .Vpprox. 
84' tall, D' widu. Price cninpU’to; 
$15..Ml. prepaid anywhere In 
('.K..V. A drflniUi anvliig. Free

vm tw*raVALMit Been rr lua-.

ccwpiiii omaae «i a, wml Mr
■ailuliJ LA4.1 Cili.i.1 Wm Iwnev-. Hw4-
wm«m bwe>ora. CatmaS 0*»-iWi«ul*L 
nww,. warn*, bdb. pOan. *a-Wa, Oa^ lalnM, 
a)c. Hraptoca aqaJiamaW. WMItarMan, CliM.
Otoaa. U(Mina fltfaiaa-

J-** GuoiaDleed by*'*'' 

Geed Houftkeeplni;(l)l,D <BuUforb jTorge ratHliigiiF.
OLD SOUTH BRASS CO. 
Dept. A-2. Laaiuvilie. N. C.et0*ly Arnrn

»
AddtwiumUi Mid tMftUty $1000 NAME & 1Satyl«e tiiMne . . . 

udem. Ttlaae tunil.
to the walla of 
fmm Prm'inelal U> .•ome black wrought Irun ncrollad-tramaii 
platea tit orar any wail awktcii >ir outlet.
Give ailded |mil*rU»l< to walla Irom 
dnser martui. Idval tor any room , . .
Living Rnnm. Kitchen. Bert Room. Den.
Koyer. etc.Xl .-iJnirle .SirlCctr . . . .61.36 eo. 
r2 Triple Sv’irrh . . . .61.06 «n.
=3 Duplex Durlel ... .61.38 en.
X4 Double .^wllrX . . . .61.66 *a.
-6 Combtawtlon .SvICea

amt Outlet.................61.66 as.
Other types available Including 

Beeaed Plates.
No C.OvD.'e pleoee. ife pev poefage.
Uouoii re/uiuted If not doliahtotl ■

^ Order NOWI a Write <er FR66 Oin Catalog

DOWN COMFORTERS 
RE-COVERED

ADDRESS LABELSI WHY BE SKINNY? namt and ad*
dnfMi ichoiM uf :iS"VR-S"15£a‘5:
TK BlRX, only SI 
piFfllpaKl, Aii> HkK nr- 
d«n» for SS. THIS l» 
A KPR41AL O^rr.H.

auiiuT>«ry. 
rt»«cfcR. h4M>H»e
inir ranlR. n»r«irUA.
ecr, Ideal for Clfta. 
.S0ru/ar£* 
irrif.
La»*la. SSI iaaMr- 
aon BuMdinq, Cwl- 

Cdy. Ca1«mnia.

VSO ISa. witntn lOt aoasino Mora Wa«a Toblata.
atmctw« «rytf*cau*>iinir 

and Inchaa the pfXHimmand

I^wlUuiot bod UiaUmt madlclnes. 
tr you ar» undrrwaiTtit dur to 
luuUy appvllla L»r hwd dlrtarv 

■ hahH»--but oUiarwlM rute*
* iikale this fur vuul H«r« 

sray wbirti iruaranirra v<«u •rksfUlflr can min aa oiuHt wrivht as
you hsy nothtncl No Druffs. 

Exerciaa. or leaxauvs, No bad- 
TastinR prrpsralli 
thin? ia that it is 
^tlmpla and aafa U 
eys-apDcallns eurvas

wec4e ymi jrnln poiitMlH safalv
rcmch Uia wriirht thut 

soomaa v<»u. Now at Mat

Oa
looo dorIMiunds

•d way

a Uee
I for you DOW

vou wish

Ti«n* Savar. Th* amsalTiit 
aaay to f»li<iw

ihoHe
and

Dept. AH-a. f07 Sth AvS.. 
N»w Yark 17. N. V.; Tti^ih

't^run ■moRt
.vou bBv« the new modern recom
mended way to KUln welithi—for 
men. women end ekildren. simplv 
i>a( like oanrtv the rtellrliiue Im- .. ^
nruved Uora-Wote tableu and follow the More- m

IWace plan. ThU wlioleuime. laaty delli'Kiua 
Morv-Wate chumlale covered tablet contalna ■

I Vitamin B-tS. the aniaalnp red-vitamin ilcwuira ™ 
rive nuuiv unrterweittlil mttleni* in boepltala. It m contains IRON that tieloa build rteh rrt bl«^. •

■ It contains appetite bulMlnr Vitamin B-1. _
ainaalmr Inrredlenla heli> your body turn mucb ■

I or the food you eet Into well rounded Been 
instead of being wasted. Knjoy eatuur this ■ 
rtellcInuB tabim and rain welrht the Miu-e-Wate 
Way. Start ^nin« weight In 34 heurs.

Trv It for lO dava. then step on lbs scale.

IVou'll hardly believe your rres. .. .. ■Pur larre economy aide eeinl S2.98 rash, rheck ■ 
or M.O. to:

^316 Market 6treet

Giant Nursery Rhyme (.uIouIb

This is it. . . . iiitl Ilia thing for lhat niiniary 
playrunra. Imagine ihesn giant 12- lo IS-inch nur
sery rhyme characters in the gayest and mdiKiest

far maunt- 
■ ira

orOnee-lovoly, now-shabhy down comforlen re- 
revered like now for $11.93 In down-proof 
taffeta. Women admire Alden’t exquisite crgfis- 
monship. Absolute satltfoclion guaranteed' Also 
r*-«ev*r*d In down-proof satins and sateens. 
Wool comforters re-covered too. And heirloom 
featherbeds transformed into cloud-soft, de* 
slemmed-feather-fluH eemforters, Send lodoy for 
rpEC fabric samples, lestlmoniali and 

illustrated folder.

ceiers eter. Comrs with spariai adhesi 
ing. Take them down any lime you like . . 
damage te wails. Cheicc of Ulc Isiag Loie and his 
Fiddlers Three, Jack & Jill *r Hi Diddle Diddle. 
Vl-OO each er all 3 aeia B2.9S. Coiaplele set ran- 
lains 22 pieces in aJL Monay-hark guaranier. Sylvia 
Jones, Uepi. A, P. O. Rnx 27082, Los Angrries 

27. (Ulif.

C 1934

ALOEN COlWfORT MILLS - AH 
Box 6070 — DoHot. Texai IMOR6 WATt CO.. Oept. 66

Newark, New iarsey
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Welcome to the Morket Plocel Merchon- 
dise, except personalized items, moy be 
returned within seven days for a refund 
of the full price. Most of the firms 
lioned in the Morket Place prefer not to 
hondie C.O.D.'s.

'*amsd sops
MAILBOX tr^t ^

MARKER

TWO-UNI ^ I, IS Nmn %A9S 
MAILBOX aid Mmbtri Mch ^ 

MARKER xrOt ityl* IM rosiTAlO MARKER liw itjd« OM POSTFNO

MIUXl froctfvl wravflil
MAILBOX Nwdmn Itmm niE ^

men«

III-: .SIOTTK ■e N s ivttwi 
MAILBOX mti iwntiri He !■«,

$3*1

MARKER 15 M Imw (tyl* nm rosTFAiB

ONE WO.NDERFUL PI RCHASE tO SHVC

a “before" dining room real “after" 
glamour, bring a living room into 
elegant focus, or dramatize a large 
foyer—a lovely imported crystal 
chandHier. .\n important 21" high. 
20" across. It has two tiers of prisms 
above five graceful arm.s, another 
tier below. Completely electrified, 

prepaid from Paulen Ciy'stal, 
Dept. A-95.296Broadway.N.Y.C. 7.

Rb <ny MBilbox
insLell in a minuL*

(Nm;

rosTPAio

LAWNMAILBOX MARKER styuM$|95

__ __________

MARKER vpNWIsWsrsNiE

i90SrRAID

MARKERSswiNoiNG Saloon ooor.s for
MUMsmmtft HateSktttnaaE $4*sin-bet\*een problem spot^ LAWN iiuiiiSii'i Mf Um, 15 
MARKER Mitww wyN Nl K»TFAD

are gay
and practical, provide ease of trans
it and privacy without blocking ven
tilation. Use between kitchen and 
dining room or pantiy. in rumpus or 
powder room. 44" high, in widths 
to fit 28, 30. or 32" doorways. Dou
ble-acting hinges. Unfinished. $19.95 
ppd. Paul Heinley's, Dept. M, 1614 
Euclid St.. Santa Monica. Calif.

pra$«nr your name ottroctively 
guide your friends-beautify your homel 
PERFECT FOR GIFTS-ANY WORDING YOU WANT*

Your name gleams in permanenc reflector 
letters on your DAY-n-NI6HT Marker — shines 
brightly in headlights, softly in moonlight! It helps 
your friends find their w-ay—helps the doctor, mail
man and delivery men. Its graceful proportions and 
quiet good taste make your home more attractive.

The letters arc treated with the same material 
that makes highway signs shine in your headlights, 
and they are permanent because they arc embossed 
in the background plate.

• Sim brigiH «t itiglil
• Emy real DAY-n-NIGHT
• 2-iiM; raiwE liittn »h b«Ni tMn
• — lifilini sluminum thr»ugh««t
• Fffifiaiitni »mb«iiid l*tl*ring — raiud la wlU glaiti
• laktd *nom«l fmith — block bockgrovnd — while rcfltctor liltors
• Altracllvt ilto — ngmcplslei 2Vi‘ x 18*, number plotei 2'A* i 7*
• Any wording you wont, up (o 15 lelleri ond numberi on nane< 

plolet, up to S on number ploiet. Some on both sidei.

BRACKET otiToetwe wrought ohant- 
MARKER

■Ml. atr .1-1. n POiTFNO

Photo~!fturals
Rumodelinp or drcorolinp wiib run|om*ma«lr 
photo-muraU rlianprs drab »all> iiiln liiino 
sialaa . . . Rii 
liraiilv. Y

old roomi a look of 
of Ihniiiondi inpirlure

aiir HIpi. any IMCTl RE , , . ANY SIZE . . . 
ANY COl.UK . . , Y’oii arr limilrd iMily liy 
ynur imapination 
pliolo. ilMirDli.

Hto fc;Urn \ 10.dprnrHir «>iUi

grocetuf wrought 
BRACKET oluniinvfli uroliudd 
MARKER Iwnitv itylt ii

Send SO^ for iUuttlralrU folio 
THfuiidable on i/urrliimv ! 9" II

f t
Vanowsn St., North HollyYvood, Calif. :

^RAHsIFVASI^T^ now in 3 sVzESr** ..................................................
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY CACKI

WE SHIP WITHIN 3 DAYSIGet Acquainted Offer!Knr unlnu»
In-do arranvY** 
iiicnlH f*r hard
en.handia Rhiirt 
•iamrrw^ B<»werg. 

WnmlaHoJ 
hi»Y»la tn 

Rr«vn. volluw or 
whlia And nrirvd

THE PERFICT SIFT FOR

Thnw On raguait -• wnd o 
vnort valtum gift cord, 
intcribod with your 
noma 
onnounca your gift.

— or ony occotion 
bacouea 
it'i portonall

r ■ nkknoma, to13- diom. S1.50—
2 2.85 ppd.

4* diom. S1.35- 
2 2.50 ppd.

3* diom.-2 l.SO pod.
1 Writefor FREE gift uUloe.
Dept. 

AH-S,
27 E. 22nd St. N. Y. 10

I 4- • BRACKET end numbin lop Boe, 
MARKER 5 uo Uwar nyto M POSTPMO

M>tKC $60 EXTRA THIS MONTH*
HERE'S HOW Make money for your club, your church or youraeir chii 

pleasant, easy way! Take orders for nationally advertised 
DAY-n-NIGHT Markers. Mrs. E. T. averages over SI70 a 
month (be year around (or pan-time. As a beginner, you 
cait make up to $60_S75—even SlOO in the next SO days 
—and more later! W'ritc today for complete informadoo— 
svcil rush you everything you oecd to get traried at once.

MOSS ROSE EGG CUPS

B

-i li'jJllH
$ROwy>whife ehina

A onre-ln-a-Iiret1me tiIikI A very 
■peeltl "lurks'' pureliuie makn 

poullile ■ phenomenal sating You'll fall In lore 
with tbew ilrtlghttul rliliio egg rupa for a 
hrtghter, rlieerler hrenkfart Uhle—or hrunrh nr 
lunrbeun. iterve eggs In these rare "stiow nRs" 

, . line white rhino ilellraleljr ilMoraled with 
ilaliily niosa roso ilealgii, I'lettr as In.Urldual 
nut rupa! Ret of six, Just 81, poMpald. You must 
be deHgltttd or swur mnruv re/unded,

HELEN GALLAGHER •

You ond h« eon build YOUR OWN BUSINESS, in ' 
YOUR OWN HOURS - with NO INVESTMENT, no 
oxpenance. Up to S60 p*r w«ek in Soare time, 
showing notionolly known KUSHIONTRCO shoos to 
friends, neighbors, co-workers. 137 fast-selling ' 
styles for men. women, cbildren. SAVE on your i 
family's shoes, tool Write TODAY for FREE 84 pogt 
color Catalog and Full details on this CHANCE OF 
A IIFCTIME to earn EASY EXTRA CASH!

TANNERS SHOE CO., 603, BROCKTON, MASS.

TWOAIM $575

■tyU oe POSTPAID170 Spoar Bldg., Colorado Springs, Colo.

BRACKET wmaban totb l-a
MARKER

« ORDER FORM • PLEASE PSINI ClIASLT 
SATISFACTION OUARANTIED 

OR YOUR MONEY BACK 
WE SHIP wimm 3 DAYS170 Spear Bldg., Colorado Sprkiga, Colo.

WOROINO—Any wording you wont, up to 15 letters end numbari on 
large plala. 5 on smell. Shew punctvetisn but don't cevni H,STYLE BRICE♦ANY 

WORDING 
YOU WANT 

ON ANY

BURNS TRASH SAFELY OUTDOORS
Burns damp, green, dry refuse outdoors safely. Ends fire haz
ards and nuisance of blowing burning paper, ash. Scientific 
draft design minimizes smoke, smell- burns to fine ash. Tilt 
hood load ignite paper close forget. Sturdily made of 
rust-resistant a/um>num bonefed fo steel. Over 150,000 
satisfied users. Approved by Fire Depts. Model A 21'2'sq. x 
29* high—2 bu. cap. - $12.95 postpaid. ($13.95 W. of Denver'. 
Model B—24' sq. x 34' high—3 bu. cap. $16.95 ppd. ($18.95 
W. of Denver). Money back guarantee.

ALSTOCO., Dapt.AH-B, 4007 Detroit Ave., Cleveland 13. Ohio

STYLE TOP

MARKER
torroM

SHI* TOs TOTAL

___pawpold W U-S.
□ Ship C.O.D. I wHI pay 

CO.O. twt and pprtago.

AOOtESS

ItOOTI
-QFlCwtCtTY SfATt
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PAI!VT-IT-\OL'R»ELF MLRAL makes 
a graceful background for a Ballet
omane's bedroom, dining, or powder 
room, Heavy paper 7 x 3' is applied 
to wall with special adhesive pro
vided. Ballet design in shades of 
gray may be used “as is" or painted 
to harmonize with furnishings. $7.95. 
With oil paints and brushe.s. $9.95. 
Postpaid. Jehco Products Inc,. P,0. 
Box 27667, Los Angeles. California.

Free § • ,1

America's 
Famous 
Fashion Suide

Aldens 60<4>page

J,k \

BhAl THE HEAT!
Get SEA BREEZES 

with PAN AIR COOLEROnly
, Fail Catalog Enjoy cool, rcfmlilna imiiforl 

on even rlir hottest, most niliry 
diy». .Vow ,\lr-<'otiicr ■■ooU hy 

rviporailon; It dipt on lo tny fm or rrm In S 
•erniiilH. Simply DU l-:ii!t n.ti witrr. Insert 
tIHTlil V ile-iiinril Pnp<MU relUilose sponir. ind 
turn 'III fun. tiulei.l nf li|n»lni! hoi air at you. 
the air li foole.l hy the water—ll's Jual like an 
tDrliorailni >ea-hreeze. Large tank capaeiiv: 
made of durahle. niiallly .Styrene X’ in illani- 
elrr: Hik anr fan or iral] regiiiter. larce or 
small. Meal for nlnier liar tns; s> a liumMIflrr, 
make* air feel warmer. O.VLT flHr. .\iui only 
I3e for puitace and lianilling. Sallsfaetlnn guar
antee,!. .Vo. (',(),I>. a please.

98c\ •148 PAGES IN GLORIOUS COLOR! 
Ifi FREE- Dm handumo bi| Catiloc, 
branfulolFairaoacluatvolaahioRi Eetry- 
thinK lor • tovtlior you hi o*ar 2M OHai 

_ of atylo nows Ireni Now Vorli, Hoilrwood, 
Para I Mora than 300 mih tor tamily, 
homo, too Pricoa imaziuly low. Solid 
now lor reor FREE Catalet 
llmitad, to hurry. Saa how you livo Mtor 
for leu ... pay on M»otl lormt . |ot 
monoy-bach Mtiafaction alwaya whtn you 
shop the modtm way at Altfanal

RECORD PLAYER STORAGE L'ISIT 
holds albums and record player or 
Hi-Fi equipment. Top compartment 
is 8^" deep, lid has full-width brass 
hinge. Perforated masonite doors 
slide across lower section, zg" high 
and i6" deep. Widths are 24". 
$22.95; 36". $33-95: 4S". $44-9S- 
Brass tips for legs. $1. Unfinished. 
Exp. coll. Country Work.shop. Dept. 
6. 93 Rome St.. Newark 5. N. J.

I

irw
aoppiy

1112 So. Wabash Avonuo, 
Dopt. A H -348. Chi«a«o5.1II.BANCROFT'Stv

ChieaaelO. Ill 
Firat M Fathwi unco Itn -1

PASTE TO POSTCARD . . . MAIL NOW

IALOCNt. Dwpt. 44S Boa D4QA. Chiuto 10. Mllnolt 
PlHii ruth my FREE Aidant b>i Fall Catatof. I\■ iiiI

I ! .MERRILY ROLL ON the paint with 
a No-Spray Paint Roller designed 
exclusively for the water-soluble 
rubber base paints. Not one speck 
of paint, says the manufacturer, will 
be thrown from the roller, so ,vou can 
work in your best duds. We prefer 
dungarees hut this foam rubber- 
covered roller does make it easier 
and quicker. $2.98 ppd. Miles Kim- 
bffll. 126 Bond St., Oshkosh. Wise.

i '.I( ;.Print NAME I i! i: 1IPrm( ADDRESS or R.F.D, NO.
I ^ADE drapes

Fabric
by ti>«y^dSl

CUSTOM
Prim POST OFFICE (town) STATE

S^50k j •I» y«f<l«ppro»-

sAsy-ro-c/ipje/s^'^/
PICNIC PACK

Senti for iwaichei 
A<'n,l frw •walrhrt of S am .IraiH-ry . 
fatirtr*' V«(»t»y Wi-m'r. IS fflioru; Slian- ' 
1011* Wouvr. U ro:«m; Slufii Wture. I
1:1 ro'nrt: Tryiiiml Wwp. 13
siuiptr Wruff, 11 rolOTB. Pw tiwtnir-
... > ivuik will) falirir <iT(irr!i. CutTom 
mado rirftiiuf approx. St.SO a yard. FtMe . 
hy Hip y»r,I. *1. Np»>! for niniulrtp (n- ;

forrtiurion, Spoeial Produeti 
Oopt. A&-7Hydaat Eaach 8«n Francltee. Cdill.

COOK. CARRY and 
SERVE th* wntirc 
Pknie Lunch in a 
PICNIC PACK]

til'-
c«.

Kivv tiTlvhUv 
1«I1R r«**4 iO n wi'HU*
fl« , . , fiNMlao «'«v frrsh 

r"iiMh. Hi'm'nahlf
hlllHllL* film <Nim|»«Pl-

«•! nii<b«* 
ro’tov |*m» f<H* V -iikiiitr Ml 
|vi4>ntr i #m whnU*
pirnic 
trscltw rvAhliH*^

III kltr|i#n BA niii* 
4t«K>rn.

Carabao

2780

Helps Poor Readers 
Catch Up'* in Summer

lug or

alUllMl, At-

If your child it a poor reodor too how he con 
gain up to o full yeor't grade irt reading 
thill in |uaf 6 weeks—using The Sound Woy To 
Eoty Reading ot home this lummer. Teoches 
reading with phonograph records fhot drift 
your child in phonics. Results proved by 
University tests and porents' reports. Write 
for free folders: Bremner-Dovis Phonics, 

Dept. M4, 511 Fourth St., Wilmette, Illinois.

TORIFFE ENTERPRISES 
Boa 91, Sfa. 0, Toledo, Ohio

>iul at otiov my PU'NK i 
I'M'K. EiiclUMfil fliul I'hayk ‘ ,ir :imiiiuy 'irapi' Z fur 87.115 lillu. I 
Mlnlo .HnlBii Tnx.
NAMI . . .

I
I

•I,'

I *«I
IAooncss

CITY. . . . I KEEPS DUST OFF GARMENTS!STAY I LINOUAPHONE
for LANGUAGES

bmiL*r»r<iornknB wiAlffhUy **Rbmil-At iJMtl S'o more .......................... .. _dUAt'* evEpfv itm« yi»u Uk* a icarintml from U>«

evamminfir tht^m Milu rUimuv 
♦nt fTPW-tvpo eovOT prof^ciA
fkxh«a ar« Miny in m at. HiTnply »v«r clon^t
iN>d atid you iMvar l>av« tii npmiiv« It. Rvavy. alaaa> 
4*1 rar tilaMiir Jr#rp« fiusH. goAt amt t\at aff yMr

V<vu hane
handv a-y\tmr v^ni—wiihmit rruNhinr other ffarmvnui. 
KUtnlnslait need for Individual ahouldrr <*ovara; ctiU 
rlaanlDv hilU. Um». In 4 alsva Kr hoM O to IH ear> 
mrntR; for 1H* nKlw^Al: 30"*—Sl.M:
MA*—Al.TS. Add 1 f<*r noatare. (Combine fiisee for rftdH over Hn* wiiir.) Ni» C O.D.'a, Monev-back cuar* 

Ortlr^r ftsdfiy f«rr •‘twru fIHOUSE OF Schiller. Dept. ah-4i 

leo M. WACKen. cmicaoo e. ill.

^ BLACK I
S'l^lTC-H PLATES •;

k«*ei> T*l«Mh«*A (*lc*ai>—without 
nrmwnf ban. ConveTII- 

/nrr tt garment bap yet
Ntfw

LADIES* ELECTRIC RAZOR $3.95
SPANISH (New World or European) 
FRENCH • GERMAN • ITALIAN 
JAPANESE • MODERN GREEK 

any af 32 languapt available 
LinTKV -LE.VRN -sPK.iK Convertellonal Krvnph. 
SmniHli. Jii>aiiv>v. Hr.
N.VTIVK TK.LiTIEKS un RE<'OIU>!«. You learn at 
HOME eaikly, quickly! t'OMPLSrTK I'OnutE n 
FUKK Tltl.VL,: Ken,l fnr FKKK lUnklvl ami ItnalU.
l.imil.niin ...... . LINOUAPHONE INSTITUTE.
T-I76-0B8 Radio City. New York 20.

Julietta** Electric Razor in Pastels

Choose petal pink, powder blue or cameo ivory. 
Lees ond underorms slay tilky-imooih longer. 
Quick, easy, pewertui AC. Attractively boxed; 
metchinp leolherette trovel cose. $3.95, ppd., 
euofanteed. Write color choice: pink, blue or 
Ivory. Check or M.O. to Mrs. Fields Shopping 
Service, Dept. AHB. 237 Hugaenet St.. New 
Rochelle, N. Y.

Free Pcr«uN>illfir f>fTelupmrn/ GUI Cclalop

T*«le 1 *iSI IS B»e all Uiv rmviiLk at a fflancy. 
a Jiffy Ihrimeti aWi- ■SiSLI 4$ r^m«>v4 thlhk«8Omakie 1 4$ OiafM

ualiSend lOr tei nS-Poet Cetelei

it rifgti van nothinfr!
t.

• a HO C 0 BSk HtASI UniMvel Horn* Accenerm

•.710 CHESTNUT ST PHILA. 6jt ■kiftiVf^'iiili’ihii >“| W Wvil MORE BRILLIANT than DIAMONDS
You Wfen'f Believ<- 300Printed Name 

& Address Labels
WORK-SAVING IDEA 

IN GARDENING. . .A 
PORTABLE LEAF BURNER!NEIV OLAMOUe niAaAZIHg <Jun* 19931 

"Tne avnragv perten would Nnd 
tinau'ih ttiie atone from .he 
oryvtallied carbon turned out by 
nature, It'e a JAIinA aBMV' 
Vee. JAkltA GIM9 look like the 
flnei. diafTionde. a mlricle of 
modern ecirnce. ypt coet only 
924_a_ full carat unmeunteo.

ti-lla Jiriitinlng 
.it,try of ttie 

JARRA mlnicle yem. Htmwn 14K 
yi>l<l i>lnK, earrlnRH, ImlleH' and 
men’, rin?. ffnay inoMrMv pey-
mPntJi. Visit our shewr

IM A G1N i;: :i n 0 
rummed Uhrl.
Nicely prldlerl 
with your foil 
name and addresi. dtick 'em 
on Letters, Pkxa.. klnvelapea. 

Etc. Pul up in Haitdy Pad Form. Easily worth 
11.69—Our price only 50<! Makes ao.idcrfut 
gitte for all ercaslea*. Year money bach If not 
entirely pleated!
Tower Press, Inc.. Box 591-C, Lynn, Moss.

I gate, easier, more convenient way Vo col- I 
a lect, store, and dispose of biirnnblr house- 
I hold, lawn, and garden refuse. Burn as you * go—In any location ... no carrying •, . - n» , 

worry about fire getUng out of control Cu's I 
raking time in hall, too! Recemmended by • 

Bureaus of ^rc Prevention. Bclentll- 
le draft assures fast burning action 

minimum neighbor-annoying 
smoke. BuUt-to ash collector. All I 
steel construction. Perfect as a gar- ■ 

Suburban. Jr. I 
tUlusUat^l 6 
cu. ft. *10-*S t 
Capacity '
Suburban. 10 
cu. It. 8^4'^^ 

Capacity 
Express charg
es collect.
If net delight
ed, return for i
full refund. I 
Send ebeck or 
■eney erder 
today!

RHbPPdW)Mdi'i'ier'

dev
Jane * B>» 

ThtmaS FREE BOOKLET !

I
GEM CORP. Oepk. A34
480 Fifth Avo.. New Ysrk 17. N. Y.jarroPERFECT WEDDING GIFT

A DISTINCTIVE REMEMBRANCE 
FOR ANNIVERSARIES ALSO

Tho original of this Woddlng Ring Ashtray wos 
the solid gold wadding gift givon to Ouoon 
Elizabeth and Prince Philip, Get this authentic 
replica. Of fine, translucent chine, platod in 
24 kl. geld, personalized with couple’s names 
ond wedding dole. Moesuros d'.'l" x 3'/]**. 
Whether used as wall docorotion or uih troy, 
it will cemmomerato that most cherished doy. 
PRINT names of bride ond groom arsd wedding 
dole ond
shewn, Money refunded 
highly pleoied. Only S7.95 postpaid and 
beeulifully gift wrapped. ORDER TODAY.

PQAST’Q aoa-A Prosi aide.F I a Mollywoodoa,Calif.

Destroy Forever
WHY BE FAT! Temporary re/ierh NOTenough

If ynu want to reduce ind fust can't, try pleit-
■ ant laming kdentlflcallv reattil KELl’IDIN'E ■
"< lIRWINQ QI'M fnr Just 7 Osyt . . Uwe up ■
■ cu S lb>. a werk . , . safrly. qulrkly. railly . . ■

Amsziiix new Kripliline t'lieulisg Gum formulii *
I riirhs your appetite. Trui reituee ind kue ugl]' ■
— fit wtUwut drugs, rxtrrlw, or feeling hungry. *
\ Hold on money herk guaramer. For full 13 ibiy ■
— KUtmly send your name, addreu and II rasb. "

eheek, or money order or send |3 for a 36 daj- I 
supply (o “

AMERICAN HEALTHAIOS CO. I 

Dept. CH-102. 318 Market St.. Newark, N. J.l

I Oaf V by ULUNG TH£ HATS HOOT 
UffWAmZDHMJI

•r
✓ rou bt

aONErOHeVat annwlwaad
:mS boppm

aMbod luo/ rev beve mad 
tmjcooa beat coremlty and Imaatd 

ibeMAHLOlMCIHODtamlY
aadMAnHrry Umd •aeaeaetaUr let

rboB fiffy fco/s

I i!-*fi Do aor vM Mir

o'll etch them permanently, os 
mediately if net . »\V

GARDENING PRODUCTS, Inc.
2008 Slate Higtiway #23 w.tyne. N J

Send 5'~ 7C!fi4y for bookut ■>

1 rMANLER S. INC D«l 81-K. PROVIDENCE 1$. I. L
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MAKE A TILE TABLE from a kit

which supplies imported hand-glazed 
Yi" tiles in 3 colors, black metal 
frame 12" sq. x 15" high, and all 
the necessary materials. Use your 
own designs or those provided. 
Choose red-beige-black; tan-dark- 
and light turquoise; yellow-gray- 
white: or light blue-dark- and light 
green. $7.95 ppd. MosaiCraft, io6 
Donnybrook Rd., Scarsdale, X.Y.

Flamingos

ibergla^CURTAINS and DRAPES
X7 ttt

PLUS ast SNIPPIMO r

Hprr'> • drimiilr tiiO 
coli>rfut •rfeni fur y«ut 
Itwn i>r yard. In ir<ie iniplnl Fluslngn pink, wllh 
Iwlil lilark arrenu, ihri* niinrful "hlrds" an* rrnaln 
tu br llir ninrcnalliHi piorr uf lliv m-lglilKirltimil. 
Tlii'y'ri' niadr of pluHlir, nrrrr affr<'ird liy llir 
wrather Thr rolur will nrrrr fad«. Ik' IxKly wllli 
long, ilunlv atrc-l Irgi thil urn thruit imu lUu 
gmiiii.l, it' overall livlght,

SotlsIoetlDn &aorant»*d or Monty Back

FOSTER HOUSE
430-K8 S. Jtfftrson Avt., Ptoria, Illinois

LEG .\RT. Unfinished hardwood legs 
for any do-it-yourself tabic project. 
In Round Tapered Modem or 
Hand-Turned Colonial styles. Spec
ify flanges for flared or straight 
legs. Complete with flanges, screws, 
and rubber tips, set of four legs in 
6" size.$2.95; 9".$3-5o; i2".$4-25: 
is”. $4-75: 23". $6.25; 28". $6.95. 
Ppd. (Add 10% W. of Miss.) Yield 
House, Dept. ah. No. Conway, N. H.

1
?;•I^^NowinSColors!^

"^AVE *0^*19 a palrl^
fr<

wonderful curtains and 
drapes amazins FiberKlas fabrics make! 
Never neinJ ironinR, stretchinK. sturchinfli! 
You can wash, hang and drape them in 7 
minulcsl Guaranteed never to shrink, f.nde, 
stretch, saa! SO sizes to fit any wii’dnw; 
7 colors in drapes. -And our huKe buyinR 
[lower and direct-to-you selUnK i>olicy lets 
you pay as little as $2.69 [ler pair. Write 
today for Catalog and Color .Swatches.

What

% BY MAIL ! 
Authentic Hand-Foiled

COLONIAL B&RDWAIIEI

i
NEW SEATING ARRANGEMENTS Can

give an old room a new standing. 
Try reproductions of an old comb 
back around a dining table or one 
at a desk. Handmade of maple and 
birch with scooped seat. 4ol4" high 
graceful back. Choose maple, ma
hogany. walnut, pine, or black lac
quer finish at $19.95. Unfinished. 
$14.95. Exp. charges collect. Jeff 
Elliot. Dept. AH9, Statesville. N. C.

’Finch'’ for rvtioring early hovs«> — lor tm- 
vsual anKH in eontampofary homey. Faithful 
reprodwl'ori! of Ihe hondvome, sturdy hord- 

vrare found
L

the finest Eorly American 
Homes. Hend-wrov0hl in our ovm forge 
to give both the appearance ond "feel" 
of the onginolt. Latches, hinges, bolls 
dutch door ond cupboord hordwore 
fully illustreled and described in our 
fascinoting catalog.

RONNIE, Dept. 20R4J-7
14S Broad Ave., Fairvlow, N. J.

FOR AFRICAN VIOLETS
. . and other plants. The NEW

All-SUel Vie Holda
- ALSO -

SWITCH FLAKS LICNTINC FlXSUttS 
FUtNITUII FIICFlACt NIEIM 

WIATHCIVANIS CUFOLAS
with OR Early Amerkon AM

Sand 25< Now
for this Remoriroble 
Fully Ifiusfrafed Cofologi

i PLANT STAND
Slurdy. AMvy ■luga All-(leel 
teeided. 40* hign. Will not till 
er lip. Holdi II planti. 10 
on revolving Arms exlendiiig 

eulnrd 0* t« 12" 
canter «hnft, Arms move- 
abl« to any peMtioii to 
tnhMttt beauty ot dis* 
play anti allnw evmi sun 
and air expasura. Light 
waidht. easily tUsman- tied for olannliig. An* 
tiqiie lilnrk. white ar 
graen ennnicl.
OROCR BV MAIL TODAY 
Only Sta.BB each, otue 
Sl.OO foP aoil
ada).

from8t0
(WD (puilforb,,^tgc ®*04ij -

Jpun.

NEW I PHOTO MURAL 
SCfNICS FOR ANY WALL!

When you combine camera artistry with nature's 
glorious scenery, you have a decorating idea for 
your home or office wall cl:ac is second to none. 
Imagine the colorful %'crdaat valleys, the majes
tic clouds and snow crcsc''d mountains or the 
wind swept shore...yours to enjoy in a bearti- 
ful natural color photo mural, no more dull, 
drab walls. W'e believe these photo murals are 
the most beautiful ever offered at such lew 
prices. Be convinced. Se*:d 50d for complete 
portfolio of scenes (all different) to cover m..l- 
ing cost, (refunded with order)

Al GREENE g. ASSOCIATES 
1439 $. Hope St. • Aes Angeles, Calif.

n.
t

irmTTiTTTn
NQNE RETTER

PLASTIC FINISH
makes

SWEDISH BLONDE MAPLE 
ALSO IN LIMED-OAK and 

BLONDE-MAHOGANY finish

Specify color Juvlrcl. 
Srnil check or muiMT 
(ir<lrr; or C.O D. liii- 
meUllle thipmi-m. Sii- 
■vfartlon sutranieeil. 
I'Irrular an rr<|iH,|

VIO HOLDA MANUFACTURING CO 
Box 91$ Dept. 9-G Topeko, Kan.

SAVE 50%
Crystal chandeliers, 
sconces arrd candela
bra. Compare prices 
and quality of these 
elegant Axtures. Im
ported. hand polished, 
crystal glass prisms 
and buttons. Satisfac
tion absolutely gu 
anteed. Free catalogue 
with pictures and 
prices-
KING'S CHANDELIER CO.

Sept. A-a* 
Leaksville, N. C.

FIND TBE WOOD STUD IN TOUR WALL 
WITH A FORD DOWSER BALLout of your old walnut 

pr mahogany furniture
Ml ants FIQM HCtl TO I 

AMM WHtN WMJWIt I

Jl'ST SI AND YOr'LL WALK ON AIR 
For quick relic! from calluses, blisters, 

seneral foot fatifnir, place .\ir Cush’n Inncr- 
Milcs in your shoes. .Air movi-.-^ thru small 
channel, xemly massaging feet. Order by 

men's or women's shoe size. $1.00 pr. No 
COD's. (iuaranteed to please. .Albiu of Cali
fornia. Rm. 108, 1401-23 U'. 8th St.. Los 
•\ngeles 17. Calif.

IndLkpvnixIile when hanglns plc- 
turpt. mlrrori, ihelrea; xn<l whim 
inikinx aUvraiiiKit. TW original 
Stud Findtr.
THE ROLL OF THE BALL 
FINOS THE ACTUAL STUD 
IN THE WALL.
NO MAGHET8I

. . . and you don't need to sand, serme 
ar remove old finisli. Nosy to apply. Eea- 
nomical to buy. Order by mall.
$C 9fl — Breakfast $et, Bed b
_«*AU Dresser, Upright Plane, Garden 
Table B 4 Chairs. Dining Table ft 4 Chairs. 
DOUBLE AMOUNT, S9.S0.

Send check or money order. Dept. 4.H.
N-B ENAMEL PAINT CO.. INC.

4100 Hudson Blvd., Union City. N. J.

ar- • J

\l

Only S2.no poatpnid. Money- 
bark KiwruntL-e: iw r.O.n.'v 
pleiie. Usual trade dla- 
Nunts to dealtrs. ,

Ford Products. Dept. A6. Port Cheater. N. Y.BRASS TOWEL RINGS

CAKE DECORATORS- Big, gleaming seltd 
brail ring, 5" diam., 
It held in the mouth 
of Ihe handtome cost 
brass flnlol (choice of 
Fleur de Lis or UonJ. 
Matchiftg towel bora, 
hooks, other boihroein 
acceiserlei, shown in 
circular, sent upon 
Quest. RINGS, $1.95 

3 tor $5.00

SHEETS, TOASTERS, 
TOWELS, MIXERS,etc. 
GIVEN TO YOU FREE!

DON'T ANTONE PASS THIS AD UP!You can learn CO denirele cakea, 
loo. and hare fun doing it, Cairo 
decnraliiig U iiul only fun. hut 
lieaiitirul I'akrti an- imii-h in ilr- 
maiid. and you can Iiuve a profli. 
able liualneas right In yuur own 
kllclicn. Eavliy learned from 11- 
lUKlrated Initructlun hooka. Wrllr 
ttNiay for our free cilaloc of 
Ixnka. tiered itaiula, syrlngea. 
hapa, luhea. oiohla, pans, randy* 
mahine and all haklni; aiippllea. 
M.MD OF SCANDINAVIA CO.

DIPT. J. 324J nalemh «v*..

If dn if>ii II I'oiilly be mlaaliig ihe boat. This 
H()T ihc type nearly turned RED. We 

lonce iMljJoi
have u>

liem la .
are mu ualnu a : 
for fear or aetUn

imagaalno 
lung atory, All 
aay la UiU electrleally 
trolled Itulh i 
maect
re search liaa ttoe 
produce, bar NONE. Myate- 
rioualy. It K11.I.S AU. ly|>»a 
nr Ineecu
maticnily. Only one .3 hiHir 
aiiplieallon hee 
illeea-e-rarTylns. deatrurtlve 
and annip-Ing ineecu around 
the clock roc more than 2 
wreka. Cenie will make your 
home liiaeet prouT. Mure pow. 
erful eban DuT yet harmleaa 
to humaiiH, i^ta ar>d planta. 
A|>prov«4l SAFd tor home 11—, 
.Voi a gadget . , . r>ol a half- 

»a\ mwiHire . . . carrle. written in VKAR nvIARAN. 
TF:r policy, lit muet KIIX, not tUSile, roaebea, 
Alor, aiitir and all aim liar Jiiaecta or t-our money re> 
funded. i Bli; bug and Polio aeaetin ahead. Kor your 
hcalth’aaake, order several unite IVOW.Mend rheck. 
ni.o., or caah for S2.UK. C'.O.ll.'e accepted. Deal
er# aend gg.DR for your pt-Mt-making ealee kit.
Loot time I# leal mooev, Ord_. ___more do—n m ..ur whoLeaale price .on. 
titlea a-ou tu FPSg demnnaU-ator and ,,de- 
aiil., EocI.om.S'i .imdeiK.ait.halanceC.OZt.

twi API MiMninn of tmk 
MAIL onann nusiNne nwacAU.)

UUa
firo. m»

CS
re-t'gf 1 the DKhT 

killer conaoliilaled 
able to

N Hundredsuffainnushrand- 
|j* name products to chuuse 
I from — futimure, tugs, 

I lamps, slip lovcn, silver- W «'are, china, draperies. 
A You get SSO.UO—5IUU.OO 
J and mure in merchandise 
fl just by beiru Secretary or 

I a Popular Club you help 
I your friends form. It'^s 

I easy ! It's fun ! Nuching to • sell or buy. Write touay.

I

1 .id.?BETH MfCAFFRET 

Dapt. AH-8 
Orang*. Na« iartey

"'ll lemitlcBlIy, auio- 1
KIIJ.ING

lAll Ngl mon/toe FOLDIMC BANQUET TABLES
FREE ^ 
READ HOW! -.EE STYLE CATALOG 

NOW READY] rI Popular Clab Plan, Depl. G-923, Lynbrook, N. Y. | 

■ Sind Big FREE 260-Pago FULL-COLOR Calalof ITALL MEN — 4' to 4' 11': Hen’s 
a (all scory you can believe. Your 
ihoppina problems sre solved by (he 
country s only spccislisc in hnine isll 
...... J. Complm aock of EVERY
THING for (he tsil man in bird-io-

Iget sizes « eafT-(o-say prtces. Send I 
(or BIG CATALOG NOW! I

ted THOMPSON, oepf. 300 J
121 Summer St., Boston 10, Moss. ^ 
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I II Nsimr
Iir y,Hj are_ ... XUdien Cmranittee ofsome Church. Uxlgr, « liih, ><chm,l. etc., bt 

V..IW tnwn ^ will he liKerexed In this 
mtelern FnMtng Banquet TiMe. Write for 

1 ("(nl^nnd special diacHints to Inatitutlona 
I and organlaatlmiB,

I IAddress.INatioRBi Volrnn* Sales Corp.
lUasearch Oept. AH-n> 1024 CetSman Ave.. ~

I^ Clty__MONBOE CO JtiacHuncHtT. COLFAX IOWA Fh,la. aa. Fa.
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PAI L REVERE LANTERN. Ao authen
tic copy of the signal lanterns of 

the 18th of AprU in ’/j” makes the 
best looking light for your doorway 
you could hope to find. Whether 
your guests come by land or by sea, 
it will signal a charming welcome. 
All copper. pKiinted flat black, it is 
14long, A,Yi" wide.extends fiH". 
$15.50 ppd. Old Guilford Forge, 
Dept. AH. Guilford, Connecticut.

ii

lEW Cape ^ Made From OLD Fur Coat ’22'^^
)]<iw hav« chat old ducmrded fur trknt* 
formed into « lovely new fanhion, with new 
LninK. interlining:, monotrram, fur cleaned, 
flazed all only S22.9C1. Write for Murtun's 
mw brochure of excitinir 20lh Anniversary 
values, showins over 2V new styles at S22.U5, 
many including fur hat. nnifT or fur tote* 
biiK. Or order from styles pictured. Just 
mail UH old coat, state dress size and height, 
Pay when completed new style arrives. 
Murtrin's work prainett by editors of 
HARPER'S BAZAAR. GLAMOUR. MADE* 
MOISELLE, REDBOOK. many others. Act 
Now !
MORTON'S.

HCINLEY'S Indoor Movable Shutters add 
charm to any window or door-bring joy to 
any room. Simple to install, inexpensive. 
Quick delivery to any part of U.S. Get the best 
when you buy. Send 254 for illustrated book
lets containing dozens of decorating ideas. A HOUSE DIVIDED with Luana Wood 

Drape-Dividers can have a separate 
dining room when the occasion de- 
mand.s; pu.sh them back for a big
room look. 304 per sq. ft., a is' 
room with 8' ceiling takes an 18' 
length, which would be $43.20. ]/> 
or Yi" slats are natural mahogany 
color. Send 254 for sample square, 
Carabao Special Prod.. Dept. .-\i6. 
950 Columbus, San Francisco, Calif.

MOVABLK SHUTTERS 
Originolots of fodoy'i Indoor ShuWers 

1B14 Euclid St., Senta Monica B6, Calif.21-H, Sev«nth St.. M.W. 
WMhtnQtPfi 4i D. C*

matching porcelain
SWITCH PL.\TES 
and DOOR K^'OBS

in the newest decorator colors!

f

<ni
FINAL SPLASH for that remodeled 
bathroom is the Jonny Rack. In 
addition to holding a roll of tissue, 
it has two compartments for reading 
material—one for large magazines, 
and the other for pocket size books. 
Decorative black wrought metal, it 
is 9" high, 12" wide, and 6" deep, 
$2.95 plus 254 postage. Laurie & 
Companj', Dept. aii. 507 Fifth 
Avenue. New York 17, New York.

L-O-V-E My Flea-Scst-Pad!
“It's wonderful—kills fless snd doKKV odor 
while I snooze. I love its cedar aroma, its 
billowy comfort.” No more smellinar up the 
house. Protects children. Ends all struncles 
wHh messy powders, sprays. Stops scratch* 
ins. Pets prefer Flea-^at-Pad and stay off 
chain, sofaii. Pleasant in any room, Ectv 
Bomical, long-lasting. Rfcrular hizc. 15x2K in. 
$11.49. Super Size, 29x30 in. $4.99. Spaslal for 
Cots—Just as comfortable and effective. 
14x19 in. $2.49. Srvd No Mo)iey—Order 
C.O.D.. (or send check and we pay postage). 
Uo7icy-Back Guarantee. Sudbury Labora
tory. Box 154. South Sudbury, MaMs.

»»

Psrfsct touch for a traditional hoata . . . Import, 
•d LIMO&ES-TYPE porcelain, hand decorated 
with multicolor Rnral boupueU and 24K gold. 
In pink, sraan. blue, yalloa. tursuolio or ahlte 
to correlate aith any oelor ■eheme. Door knobo 
have itandard braio tlttlngi. Eatlly inctallod. 
Switch ulateo
S>nqlo auto, tt-SO 
Bouble Plata, a.78

Poor Knobo, aS.aS or.
Kl (Joor Hn ** pattern at Ramo

eoffle In ilngla or double stylee.
Dmwpf PuM«. S3.00 pr. 
Cab»n«l PuIIb.

(3 pp. tlO.Oft) 
ihk Ir^ Old WeiftBBn

a.00 pr.
switch
•••I
AH privdff Writo fof h'REK catalog.

Oni

SETK^JED
Dopt A-B NEW MARLBOROUGH. Mok.

EXTENSION COURSE. Cord’-.V-^ef/

is a heavy duty UL-approved rub
ber-covered exten.sion cord on a 
handy reel with an electric outlet 
built into the huh. so you don’t have 
to unwind the entire cord when you 
plug in. Ideal for mobile appliances 
indoors or out. 7 amp. capacity 25' 
cord. $3.95; so' cord. $5.95. 10 
amp. 50' cord. $7.95. Ppd' House of 
Ideas. 1309 State St., Racine. Wise.

HOME PLAN BOOKS
that save time and money!

A valuebkp <oH«<tbon of illut- ^ ^ ^
Iretpd hpmp plant. Builder* ^ ^ ^

prpvpd blupprints end matt* I 
riel lltU el very lew <ati. ea.
Save! any 3 books only ^2 MOVIE CARTOON CUTOUTS

Fsr tlw first timi tlwM chvar WARMER BROS, 
cartoon diaracton aro availabU lor yaur play 
room, dsn and youngetor's nurtory walls. Bugs 
Bunny. Twooty and Sylvostsr. Yofomlta Sam. 
Elmor Fudd, tailRM, Oafly Dusk, and of eoursa. 
Porky Pig ... all B In gay oolars Just as you 
soo thorn on tho seroan. Up to 18' tall, plus IS 
smaller versions for scrapbooks, furnlturo, stc. 
Paekago Includes adhesive; Instructions and Idoat 
for mounting: AMO for a limited time. 6 bedtime 
eteries. Mall your ardar today for full pkg. 24 
eharaetori and tiorle 
Guar. Please no C.O.D.'i.

Family Room Homps, 100 >d«al plant 

Saloctpd Hom«s. 115 tpaeipl datigni *1 

Npw Trends, 154 exciting plans 

Block Masonry, 1B0 thrifty beaufias..'1

M
NO TODi.i.NC iROL'ND. A little odd
job can be quite a problem without 
the proj>er tool at hand. Here’s a 
little kit that would be wonderful 
to keep in the kitchen. A box 

and tack lifter; awl and ice

HOME BUILDING PUN SERVICE J3.ns Ppd. Money-Back

Stvdio A, 34S4 N, E. Sandy Slvd., Portland 13, Oro.
ISeO Crou Raab> o( Ihp World 
Oopt. A-B. Hollywood 2S, Colif.P. R. MaoLEAN

tm gt
opener
pick: star screwdriver; screwdriver: 
hacksaw; kitchen saw; all fit into 
handle which doubles as wrench. 
St.gS ppd. Better Values. I>cj)t. 
855. 318 Market St., Newark, N. J.

Send 25c for this 
fascinating Catalogue,' •DON'T BE FAT!:B 11 you Just esn't reduce end have tried dieting.! 

m uilis and tpblols—try relaxing, tvothlng SPOT- " 
— REDUCER, a mastagorR

that's tasted, and has U.L.I 
approval. Lasa Might whore ■ 
it shows most: Tho relaxing g 
soothtnf massago halpsa braak down FATTY TIS-S 

SUES, holpi tone tha *
.1 muscits and flesh, and ■ 
, the Inerensed awak- ■ 

anad blood rlrculation ■

EARLY i 
AMERICAN i ©

REPRODUenON^f 5 M

4 f Wfyib^ M Burly Amer. / 
'A ioMi refkroduaiaBSs fron 

luraJiurf to 
huwJfgdi ei i

r
pcwier — 

as4esn>bUd in one large, YaKiMtiag fully*ilkittreMd 
cBielngue. eJI available by dimJ m (iKMk«i prim t 

biiionc Sfurbridgr, where 
pjv the old <r«fu, Oux town k ifew hutne of the ceiehmwd ^'Old Stwrbrtdite VUtoge'*.
Mnirted Nn* EngJaad siumuoi — coraRHinity ef 

Our worfcihop

I iiiU TARE A GOOD LOOK at a fcW of 
your top drawers and then send 
quickly for a Dividr-A-Drav;er-Kit 
for each one that doesn't pass in
spection to bring order out of chaos. 
Four 23" luana wood strips. 12 
slotted blocks, and glue combine to 
make your own arrangement. Per
fect for a jewelrv’ or cosmetic draw
er! $i ppd. Sun.set Hou.se. 71 Sun.set 
Building, Hollywood 46, California.

haliit carry away wasit fat— g 
haliis you ragalfl and keep _ 
a nrmsr and more graceful " 
Agura. Whan you uso the* 
SPOT REDUCER. It's al- ■

k• ceetuer—4Ad — • — bnU ua 
ha* both m#4c cnikcfru o 
ducrwmt. Cenlogwt mnttMH BOO pictum — 
**Trm*are Trepr •/ Aateri<smi/‘, HSt ? tic Volts A.e. - - 

* mast Ilka having yaur awn nrivata masseur 
R at hamt. tl's lun raduclng tbia why! Lose nnitnUs
■ and inehai Quickly, eatify. safely without risk-
■ i.'g health. Far aches and pains due te over. 
B exarelso. Ala# used ns aa aid in the ralitf of 
_ pains for whith matsaga it indicated. Said an 
" MONEY BACK GUARANTEE! Reduae or NO 
■cNAffCE! (FIRMS FLASRY TISSUSf)
^ to MOQfrio tkin.
■ STANDARD MODEL only $9.98 . . . 
i AMAZING DELUXE MODEL only S12.98.
m IBava POe nosUpv. Bom) payment with ordori
I SBndto eODY MASSAGER COMPANY 

i ■ 3l8MarkatStraat, Dapt. B-971. Newark, New Jersey

NsfUmtiw rvreilwa. eaein. MSt. winwi, imt. 
etc.. tlthaM M aaliiitacs. CSoe. tnSalcS «W 
IMt tliu, arwWf. Lmwi. UOtluc rivfeim. Fbt- 
eue* cmiaawet — . WravtSI nwcaws
— rnlhn Si«m. THewwc. Bmt. Chw Hm-
WMt M titti mB m Uity anoKM Film —In* 
mr liWn te geHt.

m
M 185 Brlflifield Turnpike, StuitrldgP, Mi».
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Would your family inherit a home 
or an unpaid mortgage?

New York Life's low-cost 
Mortgage Protection Plan provides cash 

to keep your home in the family!

Every man likes to think hia home will endure 
—a haven for his family through the years. One 
way he can be sure is to guarantee immediate 
funds available for full payment of the mortgage 
remaining on his home if he should die. That way, 
his family will never be forced to sell at a loss or 
move to a less d^irable location. And that’s why 
New York Life designed its popular Mortgage 
Protection Plan.

Under this plan you buy a Term Insurance 
Policy for the amount of your mortgage. It is 
issued for a period of 15, 20, 25 or 30 years— 
depending on the length of your mortgage and on 
your age. The amount of the policy decreases 
each year—and as your mortgage is amortized 
would be sufficient to pay off the unpaid balance.

New York Life’s Mortgage Protection Plan 
costs a small amount in comparison to the pay
ments on your mortgage. It assures your family 
of the most comforting kind of security—a debt- 
free home! Ask your New York Life agent today.

Here*s how New York Life's 
Mortgage Protection Plan works:

If at age 30, you have a 20-year mortgage for 
$10,000 on your home and you buy a $10,000 
decreasing Mortgage Protection Term Policy with 
a 20-year period, your annual premium would be 
$65.40—which amounts to little more than $5 a 
month. After the second year any dividends 
could be used to reduce these premium payments. 
If you died the first year, your wife would receive 
the full $10,000. If you died later and mortgage 
payments had been kept up to date, she would 
receive an amount at least sufficient to pay off 
the unpaid balance. During the last 5 years, the 
amount remains constant at $3,500. After 20 
years the policy terminates without value.

An alternate plan for mortgage protection com
bines term with permanent life insurance. While 
premiums are higher, this plan builds cash values 
which can be used later toward your own retire
ment. Or you can retain life insurance protection 
after you have paid off your mortgage.

Th« New York Ufe Agent in Your Community 

is o Good Mon to Know

NEW YORK LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY 

Dept. AH, 51 Madison Avenue,
New York 10, N. Y.
(In Conodo: 320 Boy Street, Toronto, Onlerie)

Please send me more information on your 

Mortgoge Protection Plan.

NAME. .AGE.

ADDRESS.

CITY.

ZONE. STATE.
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Antiques 
Are Mj BusinessCOMO

Mfi

Do you know u ^ood antique when you see one?

foot, scroll and lyre design.s, and 
slat-backs. Satinwood inlay, fruit 
woods, and fine light maple were 
prevalent toward the end of this 
era. the time when Chippendale. Hep- 
plewhite. and Sheraton were working 
in England and influencing American 
design, and when Phyfe was working 
over here.

Gilt, lacquer, and giant proportions 
betoken the Empire period (i Soo- 
1840) popularized by tiny Napoleon, 
followed closely by a Greek revival of 
classic design. A shift to fragile furni
ture. mahogany with dainty floral 
car%’ings, began the Victorian era.

s a dealer and auctioneer. I some
times wonder if a lot of you folks 
can’t judge the value of any 

passing car far better than vour own 
furnishings. Once you know the car’s 
make and year, and have an idea of 
its condition and performance, you 
can guess pretty accurately what 
it’s worth. But as household posses
sions either depreciate rapidly or 
increase in value, there's usually a 
big surprise in store whenever you 
want to sell them. People discover too 
late that what they threw out as trash 
could now be fetching a pretty penny! 
In general, you can appraise antiques 
like cars, using similar criteria, First, 
is the antique ttseful, either for its 
original purpose, or in a modem 
adaptation, or as decoration? That’s 
performance. Then, is its appearance 
attractive, and is it well preserved, 
so that a complete restoration will be 
relatively inexpensive? That's condi
tion. To determine make and year, 
here's how to proceed:

In antiques, dates are only approxi
mate. a generation or even half-cen- 
1 ury being the unit of time, and 
circa (Latin for “about") is one of 
the appraiser’s favorite words, Legal
ly. as far as import duties are con
cerned, an antique is an article hand
made before 1830, But in general 
usage, it is anything now in fashion 
that originated before the cast-offs 
of the preceding generation.

When determining the age of a 
piece of furniture, look first for the 
joinings to decide if it was made 
by hand with mortised joints, or if it 
was doweled by machine. The hand
made probably antedates 1830. and 
the machine-made piece was surely 
constructed after that date. Also try 
to find a nick indicating what wood 
was used, for hardwoods usually 
went with the finest craftsmanship. 
Other clues are the design, height, 
and size of the piece, all of which 
changed with succeeding periods.

The earliest American pieces are 
.solid, square Jacobean of oak (circa 

' 1640-1690) with some walnut used 
from 1660 to 1720. But the iSth cen
tury is the finest Colonial, with 
mahogany lowboys, highboys, tables, 

' chairs—the familiar ball and claw

i

for the Job?Which A BARGAIN BUSINESS

Late Victorian and early 20th cen- 
tur>- remain on the bargain list, but 
despite poor designing and relati\'ely 
recent manufacture, some pieces are 
worth saK-aging. A substantial Vic
torian bureau can be cut do\\’n to a 
contemporary chest and. used wnth 
caution, a bit of Victorian baroque 
can become an effective foil for 
streamlined Modem. Now is the time 
for marble tops, and many a stunning 
bar began as a humble washstand, 
while its matching bureau proudly 
serves as the dining room buffet. Cut- 
glass. perfected in the iSgo’s. and 
high priced then, is making a come
back, though rarely commanding its 
original price. Milk glass, however, 
which in the old days was often a 
give-away with tea purchases, is now 
a collector's item!

t’s an important question. Particularly when you consider 
the effort and expense involved in painting a house. Most 

folks buy on price or color or brand. Far too few make the 
most essential consideration:
Which paint is best for the surface to he protected?
Take masonry, for instance. You could use the most expen
sive paint in the most attractive color by the most reputable 
manufacturer and have it fail prematurely. That's because 
of alkalies and moisture present in ail masonry which can 
destroy conventional paint in a few short months.
Masonry surfaces require a special paint—one of proved 
resistance to alkalies, moisture and weather—one based on 
Pliolite S-5—the synthetic rubber resin. Almost ten years’ 
use has fully proved easy-applying, fast-drying paints made 
with Pliolite S-5 last up to 20 times longer on ail types of 
masonry. See your dealer for details. Or write for the free 
booklet, “Paint Magic,” to: Goodyear, Chemical Division, 
Dept. H-9446. Akron 16, Ohio.

I

PRECIOI S l>RIMITIVF.S

Ever>’where we see a current fancy 
for primitives, furniture fashioned 
at home by sea captains, farmers, and 
pioneers out of the familiar pine, 
maple, and cherry they saw around 
them. From farm kitchens come the 
cupboards, diy sinks, benches, stools, 
ladder-back chairs, chests, and tables 
which today are worth many times 
their original value. With them go 
the old oil lamps, coffee grinders, and 
kettles to be wired as lamp bases; old 
lanterns, bird cages, and so on to be 
filled with plants. Anyone who has 
these to sell certainly should do so 
while their stock is high.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 20
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PLIOLITE S-5 by

GOOD,^EAR
^ YOUR SURE SIGN OF SATISFACTION

in points for brick, stucco, concrete, 

block or Qsbestos-cement shingles 

is the PLIOLITE S-5 seal.

nioUt«—T. M. Tb> 0<XMlrMir Tlr* * Rubber Compunr, Akron, Ohio

It



Window test” proves blue Cheer washes 
so white you can see the difference!

because only Cheer has the Blue-Magic whitener!
I

Cheer’s Blue-Magic whitener is not just a bluini; 
. .. it’s more than a bluing . . . it’s a new, better 
whitener for all your wash.

One look tells you .. . blue Cheer brings a new 
whiteness to your wash. And this simple yet 
dramatic “window test” proves it.

Just take some Cheer-washed clothes to your 
window. In that revealing light (or even on a gray 
day), you’ll see a startling new whiteness in all
your wash. And on hardest-to-whiten things like 

1 __ »11 ___

never possible before Cheer.
What’s more, blue Cheer washes dirtiest work 

and play clothes crisply clean, adds new bright
ness to colored washables, too. And you really 
know Cheer’s in a class by itself when you see 
the difference in whiteness Cheer gives you.

TRY CHEER in your automatic washer. Remem
ber that blue Cheer has the active, hard-working 
kind of suds recommended by leading makers of 
automatics and preferred by 8 out of 10 women

c

The modern suds 
for modern automaticsw.U



BusinessAntiques
(Bo|cini« on puge 18)

cverj’thing, or youll only remember 
how your feet hurt. Soon you'll find 
yourself becoming familiar with the 
degree of antiquity in many other 
objects. When your eye is trained 
to the soft grayness that gives patina 
to old glass, you will discover that 
you can perceive the same relative 
differences in china or silverware. 
Usually, you don't need to go far to 
put your gleanings to work. When 
visiting friends who collect antiques, 
a.sk them to let you feel old glass and 
china so that you can examine the 
“frit” (smoothness of glaze) and rub 
the cut. Observe how porcelain is 
translucent when you hold it up to 
the light, and how crystal rings true 
at the dip of a finger nail.

In antiques, we probably feel the 
pulse of supply and demand almost 
more than in any other business. 
Frequenting antique shops and auc
tions is the best way to see what is 
wanted, and for what price. Here 
you'll learn to discount detrimental 
paint that can be removed, cheap 
hardware that can be replaced, and 
worn fabric. But beware a chip in 
porcelain, a brush hair on hand- 
painted china, a crack in glass, or a 
real break in furniture. Notice bottle 
and cruet tops—they .should fit and 
be original mates. Old mirrors should 
have old frames; oil lamp bases, old 
glass shades. And remember sets of 
dishes, books, or dining-room chairs, 
and pairs of scones, candlesticks, or 
vases are more valuable together than 
if sold singly.

^'ou'U find that to appreciate what 
you already own. to anticipate what 
you want to buy. and decide what you 
wish to sell takes time, patience, 
and study. But in return you gain an 
accurate understanding of the value 
of your household goods, as well as 
qualifying as a legatee in our na
tional inheritance from the past—the 
enjojTnent of American antiques!

THE PAY-OFF
Antique appraising is a hobby that 

often pays for itself. As you drive 
from place to place, you may find 
articles priced low in one vicinity, 
but all the rage in another. Buying 
bargains for quick resale pays for 
your time and gasoline, besides con
tributing funds toward the choice 
pieces you may want to add to your 
own collection.

Sometimes the jjracticed eye of an 
amateur can ferret a prize from under 
the nose of a profes.sional dealer. 
“That table just sends me!” sighed 
the young woman, shelling out ten 
dollars of the weekly pay check for a 
beat-up old table at a roadside stand, 
“Its lines are so beautiful I bet it 
was a fine piece once." She won her 
bet all right, for when the paint was 
scraped away there stood a rare 
Maryland hunt table worth upwards 
of $i,ooo!

So the first step for the would-be 
student or collector is to train his e\’e 
and tone his mind to the finest au
thentic pieces. All over the counlry. 
more and more historic homes are 
being turned over to the states as 
national shrines. Some of the great 
museums, too, house beautifully ar
ranged collections of American an
tiques. In the East be .<^ure to visit 
Boston's Museum of Fine .Arts: New 
York's Metropolitan and Brooklyn 
Museums; Philadelphia’s Pennsyl
vania Museum of Art and Fairmount 
Park Houses; Baltimore's Peabody 
Museum; as well as the unusual col
lections displayed at Winterthur, near 
Wilmington, Delaware, and the mag
nificent restoration of Williamsburg. 
Va. In addition, there are hundreds 
of private homes from Mississippi to 
Maine that are o[»en to the public 
during Garden Week.

When traveling, start by spending 
an hour or so studying what particu
larly interests you. Don't try to see

For style that lasts a lifetime 
Curtis charming birch cabinets• ■ •

The warmth and friendliness of wood... the soft, mellow glow of 
natural birch...style and beauty that last a lifetime. You get 
them all when you choose a Curtis kitchen.

Here are cabinets with a difference. Each is the product of 
superb craftsmanship, made like fine furniture. And each is 
woman-designed to bring you the 53 features women want most.

Utility? You’ll find a whole new world of it in these ready-to- 
install cabinets...special features like sUde-out bins and trays, 
swing and revolving shelves, "pass-through” units. Year after 
year, you’ll appreciate the thoughtfulness that went into these fine 
Curtis cabinets . . . the way they lighten kitchen tasks.

Before you build or remodel, see your Iximber or building ma
terials dealer about a Curtis kitchen—and send now for our color
ful kitchen idea booklet.

CURTIS WOODWORK
Heart of the Home

Curtis Companies Service Bureau 
200 Curtis Building 
Clinton, Iowa

AH-K-55
Please send me vour kitchen idea book. I enclose 10 cents.

Name

Address

City Zone. State “THIS IS WHERE WE KEEP EVEKVTHING THAT Will NEVER COME IN HANDY SOME DAY."
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It’s Making ’55 Famous—For Fun!
But that’s not true any more! The 

Motoramic Chevrolet is taking the play 
away from the high-priced cars w'ith 
pure exciti'nient on wheels!

Chevrolet’s new ’‘Turbo-Fire V8” puts 
a heaping iioodfiil of fun under your 
foot — 162 h.p.! (Special to adventure 
lovers: 180 h.p. “Super Turho-Firc V8” 
is optional at extra cost.) Y'ou can also 
choose from the two hottest, highest 
powered 6’» in the low-price field.

As for drives, just name it. Chevrolet 
offers new Overdrive, super - smooth 
Powerglide (extra-cost options) and a 
new and finer Synchro-Mesh transmis
sion that’s as smooth as they come.

Find out how the Motoramic Chevro
let puts new fun in your driving life! 
Take the key at your Chevrolet dealer’s 
— and you’ll want it for keeps! . . . 
Chevrolet Division of General Motors, 
Detroit 2, Michigan.

For sheer driving pleasure^ 
Chevrolet's stealing the thunder 

from the high-priced cars.

Let’s he frank. Up to now, maybe there 
were reasons for wanting one of the 
higher priced cars. If you desired some
thing really special in the way of 
driving fun. you simply had to pay a 
pri'inium to get it. Usually, a hig one!

JVfotorarnic ^ See and drive it at your Chevrolet dealcr^s
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DUCO
▼ eN A MEL

*

is Odoness #

Super Markets
For the Amateur 

Handyman

"DUCO" COLORS: Jade Green, Crocwt Yellow and Walnut Srown—all In Glosi. 
The red is mode of 1 part Chinese Red and 3 parts Primrose Yellow.

Du Ffcnffc 'One-Coaf Magic" Enamel 
and it etaye like new for years!

KlafTs House of lOO.O(M) Ideas, Norwalk, Connecticut

ALKY
In sparkling Gloss and velvety Semi- 
Gless, DUCO is the ideal alkyd enamel 
for furniture, walls, woodwork in every 
room. Fineforkitchena, bathsoranyarea 
that gets repeated wear and washings!

It's "One-Coot Magic"! DUCO goes on 
easily . . . quickly transforms old sur
faces, usually in just one coat! And 
now it’s so pleasant to use—no more 
annoying smells while painting... be
cause DUCO is odorless during applica

tion. (*A faint resin odor may be noticed 
during the final drying stage.)
Like-new beauty for years! Hard knocks, 
grease, dirt, moisture, heat and cold — 
DUCO resists them all! DUCO Gloss is 
wonderful, too, for porch and outdoor 
furniture. White stays white . .. colors 
stay bright.
It costs so litHe to paint a room with 
DUCO! Wide range of stunning colors. 
See your Du Pont Paint Dealer—for his 
name, see the yellow pages of your tele
phone directory. He’ll be glad to give 
you free literature on how to paint, help 
you with your painting problems or rec
ommend a reliable painting contractor.

ook who’s getting the red carpet treatment from local lumber 
yards these days! Not the big contractor who buys lumber 
and building supplies by the carload lot, or the smaller 

builder who buys by the truckload. The customer more and 
more building supply houses are out to cultivate is none other 
than you—the week-end builder, amateur handyman, basement 
cabinetmaker. Time was, not so very long j^o. when lumber 
clerks had no time for you and your little order for “one board 
about so wide, so thick, and four feet long, and a handful of 
nails." But those days are over. Progressive lumber and hard
ware dealers all over the country are aware of your needs and 
buying power, and have altered their organizations to get your 
business. Some new stores, in fact, have been developed solely 
for the Do-It-Yourself trade.

W’e found three such businesses within 50 miles of New 
York City, each different in operation, each exceptional in 
scn.ncc. each a real pace setter. Channel Lumber, in Springfield,
New Jersey, a “supermarket” lumber yard, is located on a main 
highway, out of town. Their large well-lighted modem building 
and huge parking area is open seven days a week, week-ends to

CONTINUED O.v PAGE 130 
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RtC. U. $. MT. Of FREE Color Scheme Book

Rotlir Thing) for Better Living... through Chtmittry r
K I. du Pont de Nemourn & Co. (loc.)
Dept. A-SSl, Wtlminirton, Del.
Pleaae nend me the FHEF) book of color auRRen- 
tions, "COLOK roR OHACIOUti LIVING.”PAINTS
NAME.

A complete line of paints chemically 

engineered to do the job better.
22ADDRESS.

I cmr & STATS.



Channel Lumber Co.. Springfield. New Jersey

r

4I —'Ll7A ,. i F
FLOW KOTl" t Asp*n Gr««n, Mocha Tan and White on wolli. 

Woodwork; "Duco" GIoh Whit*. Furniture: ”Duco'' Block.■sr-
\f

P^int Ihe wralls of a room
in jusf Haifa day wdth

Du Pont FLOW KOTEI-'.,'?

- L«
RUBBER BASE WAU PAINT

Do It Yoiir>elf Center. Wliite PIain>. New York
Yesr In lust holf a day you can paint the 
walls of an average room! That’s because 
FLOW KOTE goes on so fast and easy with 
bruah or roller . . . covers plaster, wallboard 
or wallpaper solidly . . . leaves no laps or 
streaks.
Driat in 30 minutus! Redecorate in the 
morning, have company that night! No un- 
pleaiuint odor with FLOW KOT.'E latex rub
ber-base wall paint.
So easy to keep clean! FLOW KOTE is 
super-washable. Dirt, grease and grime wash 
off in a jiffy. Colors stay bright for years!
For o little over $5.00 you can paint the 
walls of an average room with FLOW KOTE! 
See your Du Pont Paint Dealer . . . for hia 
name, see the yellow pages of your telephone 
directory. He'll show you dozensofstyle-right 
colors, give you free literature on how to 
paint, help you with your painting problems, 
or recommend a reliable painting contractor.
New! Now you can match most of the 
glowing FLOW KOTE colors on walls and 
ceilings with velvety DUCO** Semi-Gloss 
Enamel on woodwork.

ro
If.9*

■(fishfji
m

#
it

I
iI'l, I

r

II
FREE Color Scheme Bookty i

'•lo. u s. p*t. Qfl-
Bettar Things Inr letter Living... through ChtmiHry r-2 K. I. du Font dp Nemour* A Co, (Inc.t 

DfT>t. A-6H2, Wilmlnston. Del.
F^ease Mind me the FREE bixik of color miRm^ 
lions, "couiK ran ukacious living.''

r

PAINTS I
I
IKlaff's House of 100.000 Ideas. Norwalk. Connecticut NAME.

I AODRl-iW.A complete line of paints chemically 

engineered to do the job better
THE AMERICAN HOME, AUGUST, l?S5 23 I
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kenFlex VINYL
ASBESTOS
TILE

TRADE .MARK

DON’T BUY
SOUVENIRS

YOU CAN’T USE
hki.k:v .'horrimi^'

eforc you pile the children in the car and tie the luKCage to 
the roof is the time to discipline your souvenir hunting. By 
gathering two sets of information now, you can put your sou

venirs to work for you later on. and your family need not return 
laden with cute little trinkets that only add to your dusting or 
storage problems. Imstead of mere trinkets, you will have mean
ingful mementos. The plan works—and here it is:

First, find out about the natural and industrial resources of 
the spot where you will be vacationing. That’s easy to do. for 
the Chamber of Commerce at Lake Holds Pokis will be eager to 
supply such information, handbooks of automobile a.ssociations are 
quite good, and you might talk to people who have been there 
before. Discover, in advance, eveiything possible about the flora, 
fauna, local products, regional food specialties, and so on. With 
such briefing you will, incidentally, have a more interesting vaca
tion than if uninitiated—and your souvenirs will more likely 
reflect the characteristic peculiar to Lake Hokis Pokis and that 
lake alone.

Second, take a look at the family wants and needs. You might 
want to make a list of items that would add to family enjoyment. 
Something for that empty niche in the front hall? (Measure
ments?) Dad need a leather belt? (Are you sure of the size?) 
Mother need flower arrangement materials? Sue favor bracelets?
Ted have his eyes on stones for a mineral collection? Now you 
aren’t going on vacation merely to fill these wants and needs. You 
understand that the list is flexible—something to shoot at. Many 
a man's patience has been honed to a sliver in searches, on his 
vacation time, for a dough boanl just so many inches by so many 
inchesj of such and such an age,

Of course, you’ll face temptation to pick up apparently irre- * 
sistible attractions, but when resolution wobbles, submit the 
proposed purchase sternly to one simple question: What will I 
do with this one month from now? Worthwhile mementos pass 
this test in a breeze. Gimcracks that collect dust and multiply 
care do not.

So find out about Lake Hokis Pokis before you take off. And find 
out something about yourself and your family. \ touch of in
genuity . . . and voila! Not “just a souvenir,” but an exotic accent 
in your family life.

It

Colon jhowni frolic and Plnwhaal

Carnival Kenflex Vinyl floors brighten kitehens, 
defy grease, dirt, and wear...yet cost only^2F^'
There's new beauty, new color, for your home 
from basement to attic in this glowing, grease
proof vinyl flf>or. The rugged long wearing 
tiles will keep their sparkling colors fresh 
through hardest wear and clctin like magic... 
even liot grease spatters, staining spills wipe up 
without a trace! See Carmv,\l Kknm.kx plus 
its famous Keiitile. Iiie. guarantee...in 8 won
derful color variations at your Keiiiile Dealer’s 
now. His name is listed under FLOORS in 
your C]assi(ied Telephone Directory.

1 t'riLc (or aicragc icK-imullcd 8' x lU' Door.

VINYL 
ASBESTOS 
TILE

WHEN YOU CHANGE YOUR ADDRESS

Please report both new ond old oddress directly to THE AMERICAN HOME 
five weeks before the chonge is to take effect. Copies that we address 
to your old address will not be delivered by the Post Office, unless you poy them 
extra postage. Avoid this unnecessary expense by notifying us five weeks in odvance.

THE AMERICAN HOME Subscription Dept.,
Amcrieon Home Bldg., Forest Hills, N. Y.

kenFlex
THE AMERICAN HOME, AUGUST, I95S24
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What COLOR is your bathroom? No matter!... 

Cannon Carefree Colors will give it new beauty!

N

Give your lmtlmnmi a g)»lden 
f d UJW . glow with the radiant )>eauty of

Marine Blue
and Seagreen! In towels 

with that famous Cannon instant absorb- 
fncy. All so soft, so fluffy, so heavenly 
to touch, they could emiy l)e Cannons 
with the exclusive Beauti-Fluff finish.

Sun Cold and Golden Topaz. This beauty 
is more than color deep, too—for tlie 
Cannon label on your towels is your guar
antee of lung wear and lasting loveliness.

Smoke Pearl and Ametliyst. Or try (iray 
witli a flash of Lightning Pink! And so 
many smart Cannon patterns to choose from ! 
Buy in ensembles, then mix and match!

CANNON
Choose your Cannon towels from a wide range of patterns and prices—to *2.95
Cannon Mills. Inc.. 70 Worih Streat, New York 13. N. Y. • Towels • Sheets • Bedspreads • Draperies • Stockings • Terry Cloth



CUUTAINTIME
LIBUV C. JiHI TTS

long with the children's summer vacation comes that peren
nial problem: how do you keep them oil the streets?*I’ve 
found one solution: encourage them to stage a play. The 

drama itself may be an anticlimax after the exciting business of 
writing, directing, and producing it. But the youngsters won’t 
be down by the railroad track, or at any other taboo spot.

Our initial production was staged on our patio and my twin 
first-graders, Jud and Geoff, were members of the cast, headed by 
Don. aged nine. The “Story Conference’’ started off:

"Let's put up a soldier camp. I'll be the Colonel, and—come 
on, men. let's go." Sitting cross-lcggcd in a camp chair, the Colo
nel. doubling as Director, assigned parts. My sons became Cap
tains. along with Timmy, another first-grader. Don’s sister, seven, 
and my Janet, five, were to be Red Cross girls who brought a 
snack to the tired soldiers. After making “camp.” Director and 
cast sat down to plan the action. The agreed-upon title was 
“Fight, Fight. Fight” (not my favorite subject!), and, at the end 
of the morning, Don dictated the script to me from kis notes:

ACT I. Seen op>ens. Men at attention.
DON (Col. Winchester); Hit the hay, men. We have a long day 
ahead.
CAPTAIN C.EOFF: YcS. Sif.

Men hit the ground around the campfire.
ACT II. Seen opens. Tim blows bugle. Men fall in and salute. 
DON; Boys, you better get used to this. You will be doing it 

ever)' day. O.K.. get to work. Captain Jud. help me with the

1

VA has created a new ^
in kitchen elegancy . . .

soft hush of o gentle breeze.
your geneva kitchen
be personohzed to

built'ideas ins.
y special feature cobinets, men.

jvv: 1. I, CoJ.
Men clean up camp.

DON: A-tin-shun!
Men fall in and salute.

Tomorrow i.s a bard day. We are going to fight the wax. 
How about .some goodies, boys?

MEN : 1. I.
Girls enter with milk and cookies. 

jvue: Here are your K-rations, boys. 
aiL.; Let’s eat.

scads of accessories. Your
choice of six beautiful

if ■ decorator colors, or white.
You pay no more for GENEVA DON;

' fine quality . . . visit your
GENEVA dealer today.

THE END
NOlVf CHOICE OF COLORS AT NO EXTRA COST The script completed, the cast evaluated our patio's seating 

capacity, printed ticket.s on scraps of note paper, and sf)cnt
aiNTlNl'ED ON PAGE 129

Geneva Modem Kitchens 
Dept. AH-8-5S * Geneva, III.

Oiviiion of Acme Sieel Co.

Send colorful new 20 page booklet 
"Whot's Cooking in kitchens f" I hove

Nome.

Address.

City THE AMERICAN HOME, AUGUST, 1955I
J 10------



HORON PLASTIC TILE
incomporobl* dMp rUh

pattern tn aleven celen.
Mirocle latin-iurfoca.

LUXURY RUBBER TILE
thick cuihion at quiat

cemfortabli bPauly, In
Iwelv* daceretor tone*.

Floor Tiles apjieal to modern “let*s-do-it” folks—practical, quick, 
budget-wise. Rut don't settle for those ordinary hard, noisy, 

unpretty tiles. Wake up to the new kinds created by 
Pabco—four of them shown here. All are resilient— 

pliable, restful, quiet. All are inexpensive and long- 
^ lasting. All are easy as pic to install, in perfect

9-inch squares. And Pabco gives you a wide choice 
of richer patterns, lovelier colors, that stay good 

looking! Your dealer will help you choose the 
type that fits your plans and purse exactly!

Write today fur free folder —how to enjoy 
PalH‘0 Floor Tiles from doorway to attic!

-r

\

NT

1\ ^55
A' V.- Sk .VV: V

\ \
\

CALITONE LINOLEUM TOE 
•acluiiva Colifornio Original 
•H«cU in pight lovely celort.

PABCO PRODUCTS INC. BRUSHTONE 
LINOLEUM TILE 
Svbllo docorqfion in tlx 
coloring!. Fin* quality, 
lilllo menay.

SAISI rRANOSCO ■ NEW YORK 

CHICACSO . DAI-l-AS

eAmCO ^uoom COVKRINOS irucuuoc CAMF-ORI-JIA OR)eiNAL.e irUUAID i_inoi_kum • un&l.kum rtl-C ■ FI-ORON ri-a«tic tii-k

RRirUTZ BY-THE-YARO • RUBBER TILE • ABRMAUT TIUE • VI NYU • AB B ESTOB Tl UE •RRIN1Z RU«B . MABTIRAVB



A QUICK GLANCE AT

SEPTEMBER
OVER A
FOOT LONG

*

358 COLOR
PHOTOGRAPHS

anmm

HoctlriiKiuv l«uvb*t
mM *%mrk

Bro*» (MifryRrMl wvfk AlAlr trmm 
ACMfk htt»m nmk you
t9< HwWekTBrwiw.

Onlv from

STARK BRO’S can you get
Stark's EXCLUSIVE LEADER Varieties

It's yours FREE! Just rush coupon for eiant new 64 pbrs 
Stark Fruit Tree aud Landscape CataloK. See aud read 
about all the 3'>8 esciting Fruit and Omamental Rrowing 
miracles that only Stark can offer you. See how you'll 
surround your home with nature's color and beauty from 
earliest sprinc . . . bow you can grow world famous U.8. 
Patented and Trade Marked Fruit Trew developed and 
sold only by Stark Bro's. Every page in full natural color 
so you can see these growing miracles just as they will 
flourish around your home. This giant book—yours FREE! 

Grow Giant Fruit on STARK DWARF TREES
You can grow N’arieties of Stark Apples. Pears . . . and now 
PEACHES... on amazing Stark DW.ARF FRUIT TREES. 
Ideal for your backyard. .All dwarf apples are genuine U.S. 
Patented QuadnipleLife DW.ARFS that can be picked from 

the ground w'ithout a ladder. Often start bearing the second season.

Catalog Contains Landscape Planning Guide
An entire color section give* you valuable, easy-to-follow plans for 
landscaping your home. Shows exactly how & where to place Flower
ing Shrubs. Rosee, Vines, and Fruit Trees for best results and most 
pleasing effect. Helps you add to your property value, too. Hurry. The 
supply of Stark Catalogs is limited so send for yours tbday. Just mail 
coupon at once. . .

A
S t a r h I s 
□ WAR 
Appli TrM

I /,■ rr

At IRl’ StKil 
0 W A R F B 
PmcS T>mi

Come with us to the apartment where onr Editor lives, 
writes, and rooka very Good VirluaU. High above Manhat
tan, its windows are so treated that the river which seems to 
flow right into this room it very much a part of the decor.

mSUrk DWARF 
Pwr Trte,.

▼

3.

TEST YOUR^ 

TASTE
u-^'.

\
«l STARK BRO S NURSERIES A ORCHARDS CO. 

Bos aea, Town ol Leulsiona. MISSOURI
**■ rKnow what goes with which? We show you 

some furnishings in very mixed company and 
invite you to match your taste with our experts t

Largest in World p" 
i - Oldest in * 

America
MAIL THIS COUPON FOR 1 

1956 COLORPHOTO CATALOCFREE ■H
|l

Mm Mi irtMHi RMMd Is Sill sort Tm 
MKE MINEY IN FtfLL TIME - SPUE TIME jl
Turn your spare ume Into cash I Introduce 
tamous Hiark super>Quallty VaitetlM In 
your loeallty .. . easy, pleaaaot work dur
ing evealngs. Saturdays, any Ueae. No tx- 
perleM Deeded to start. EveryoM knows 
stark Bro's. World's Largest NurMry, 
founded 130 yean ago. Oet b^oolorful 
moDey-m^lDg sales outfit PR£E. Shows 
you how to Stan earning am day you 
try. CHECK COUPON, and Man to<^l

STARK BRO'S NURBBRIES A ORCHARDS CO. 
3BO. Leuisians, Missouri AU-a-iiS

□ Srnd KSKK. yaur bu. bosutifui, wh kt^JIK ISM ROi^n- PHOTH) FuClT-U^NCWCArB CATAUMS HUwl »rt»hjptf- 
siKunMotur mmscniiiM sF yMr 3tK varlMtM s> Pnilt tiWARf Frelt 'rim, yiswolos Shrahi. lAovtnac Tmt. 

aator Trm. viata. Rows. B«Rt»
VtSm.

I rb
□ It yos nml 20 ln>lt tma ar tsarr. aieek lirw ler (teu oil 

OmsUK >"nm lur rrMH. MUST READING 
FOR ALI- PARENTSI T:□ yo«f RfwcUl r>nw lur triy oMera,

INlkBII FiMM* H»rnm “HALF PAST TWELVE”[Tsacber Earn 
is Span Tisie

on..iMiapMfowmarii IWs
rijss-j?.--.

■rffiisr*'"
CHtCK COUPON and mall Isduv

BigSaarsTlM
EaraMgsP

” A fsTrSfi
U. g. 1». lna»onoM> It 'i . . JtoM____KUta.-r a IimHmIbmI CHKCK ITF.BC for MBOnr-UmUM !UU* PlUi U>d FUUS 

IHowaanuaB KR. tntrodinr ittarn Mkrw itatmr Varietsa to iTMdK, BHahOon. Pmuuu nor wnrn siwrr or luS u«>«. No 
loVMiBrst 'Si nsrrloan piiflid U ttarl. MU todu.
□

JIL
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same-rooms

I

Look at these two illustrations. 
They’re identical, except for just 
one thing: a big, exciting picture 
window has replaced the small, 
inadequate window.

And what a world of difEerence 
this change has madel

Now this room takes on a more 
vital and festive atmosphere. Gone 
is that “closed-in” feeling . . . there 
is a new-found dimension of space 
and light. Now the entire family 
can enjoy nature’s ever-changing 
beauty, without leaving the com
fort of the indoors.

Whether you are building a new 
home or remodeling your present 
one, you can achieve this same won
derful transformation easily and at 
moderate cost. All you need is the 
magic of Tvvindow*—the Pittsburgh 
window with built-in insulation—to 
frame your favorite vista. And that 
may be a majestic mountain, a 
wooded area, a tranquil lake ... or 
just a view of the road or lawn.

*TWINDOW^ is (node up of 

two panes of Pittsburgh Pol
ished Pfote Gloss, with on insu
lating air space between them. 
It offers (leaf, flawless vision, 
reduces condensation, minimizes 
cold oir downdrofts, saves on 
heating and air-conditioning 
costs. Each Twindow unit is 
protected b/ o sturdy frame of 
stainless steel.

Look for this label.
It means quality Plate Glass.

WHERE TO BUY. Consult your architect or builder obout picture 
windows . . . the cost is less than you think. And for other glass 
items, see the Yellow Pages of your telephone book under 
"Pittsburgh Plate Glass Products" In the "Gloss" section.

FREE BOOKLETI A useful, 28-page, full-color guide that contai 
many practical ideas on how gloss can add glamour to every 
room in your home. Send for your free copy now.

■PLEASE PRINTr ”1
I Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company 

I Room S3fS, 632 foil Duqaesne Blvd., Pittsburgh 22, Po.

Without cost or obligation, please send me your illustrated 
booklet, "Practical Ways to Wake Up Your Home with Glass."

I Name.................................................................................................................................

j Street.................................................................................................................................

ns

I

PAINTS • GLASS • CHEMICALS • BRUSHES • PLASTICS • FIBER GLASS
City. .Zone. Stote....................................

If you live In CollfoTnio, Oregon oi Woshinglon, send to 
W. P. Fuller S Co., Room 726,301 Mission St., Son Francisco IP, Calif.

TTSBURGH PLATE GLASS COMPANY
JIN CANADA: CANADIAN PITTSBURGH INDUSTRIES LIMITED l_



THISLL 
DELIGHT YOU

JUST ^ EASY STEPSIN
The pattern shown is Imperial’s 71(>25,

MR»i. LOVII AIN'IM'K
hether or not you can say the time-honored tongue-twister 
about “Theophilus sifting thistles” without lisping, you 
can find pleasure and interest in adding a couple of thistle 

relatives to your garden. And if the word “thistle” suggests 
unpleasantly the bristly weeds of fields and roadsides, or if you 
wish to appear a learned gardener, you can refer to your “tame” 
thistles as Echinops or Eryngium. as the case may be: for those 
are the names under which you can look them up in reference 
books or seed or nursery catalogues. The former is known as 
globe-thistle; and the latter (pictured above) as sea-holly, 
because of the shape and spiny nature of its leaves.

I set my thistle plants, obtained from a nursery, in clumps of 
three at the back of my perennial border where, without further 
attention than routine cultivation and weeding, they developed 
lush foliage of pleasingly different texture and outline from that 
of the adjacent phlox; it also provided an interesting contrast 
to the gray-green foliage and clear pink blossoms of the Dianthus 
in front of them. But the real delight came later, in the ball
shaped gray buds, spiky and clear cut. This is the stage when 
you should cut a few' sprays and hang them head downward 
to diy in a warm place, fl use a rope line in the attic.) In the 
fresh state, the globular buds are effective in arrangements with 
red-bronze canna leaves, crimson bergamot (Monarda). and 
Silver King artemisia. For such an arrangement in an old wooden 
shoe. I (with pardonable pride. I hope) awarded myself a blue 
ribbon in my one-w’oman. one-arrangement flower show’.

But before I got over my delight at the buds, those I had left 
the plants burst into balls of tiny blossoms—like jewels hand-

CONTINUED ON PAGE 124
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tothere is

IMPERIAL TRIMMED & PASTED

WALLPAPER
It’s so easy. Just open the package and begin. Cut your strips to 
the proper length, dip them into Imperial’s special water container, 
and slide them into place! Plenty of time to match patterns ... and 
so easy to do. The results are so beautiful, so satisfying!

Imperial Trimmed and Pasted papers are economical__as low
as 94^ a single roll. .. wide selection of colors and patterns for every 
room in your home. See your Imperial dealer today.

Send 2^4 to Dept. A3 for samples for 
the one style and one color scheme 
checked below, and picture story of 
"How to Hang."
MV HOME IS MODEKN...BANCII... 
COnONIAIi..PllOVlNCIAL..I8U1 CENTURY.. 
THE COLOR SCHEME 18 GRAY., .GREEN...

ROSE.. .BLUE.. .BEIGE... 
Buikeii hy a i-year free replacement guarantee. 
"Voii can do a 10 x 12 room for a.s lllUe as 
mmu. Pi‘ici'3 vaiy slightly in different localities,

on

IMPERIAL PAPER & COLOR CORPORATION, 6LEN5 FALLS, NEW YORK
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WHAT! NO KITCHEN TEUE'PHONE *?

Of all things, Mr. Bridegroom! Surely you 
don't expect that lovely new bride to get along 
without a telephone in the kitchen!

Maybe there was a time when one telephone 
seemed enough, just as one radio and one bath
room and one car seemed enough. But everybody 
is used to more comfort and convenience these 
days. And there’s nothing that makes life so much 
easier as telephones around the home.

In the living room, of course. In the kitchen, 
conveniently hung on the wall. In the bedroom, 
to save steps and for added peace of mind both 
day and night. For the son and daughter who’d 
like telephones of their own, with separate listings.

Would you like to know more about complete 
telephone service and how surprisingly little it 
costs? Just call the business office of your local 
Bell telephone company.

Bell Telephone System Complete telephone service for home and business

THE AMERICAN HOME, AUGUST. 1955
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SOME VARIETIES OF THE

LYRIC DR4ISLV
HJimf!'i!lLk?3- fi t'. Ci. Bl HKE•

HANDEL: Apollo e Dafne. By MarfEarrt Rilrhie, aopruno; Bruce 
Boyce, baritone; in«trumenial soloists and orchestra con* 
ducted by Anthony I^ewis. OISEAL-LYRE OL-500.^.

STKAVtNSKV: Sutrr of o Soldier. By an instrumental septet with 
P'rilz l eaver, John Harkins, and Frederic Warriner. speakers; 
nmducted by Fmanuel \ardi. VOX PL-8990.

VIVEM: Dofui f'rancisquilii. By Maria de los Anjceles Morales, so
prano; CaHos Munftuiu. tenor; and others; with i-horus and 
orrlieslru conducted by Atauifo Arneftla. LONDON INTER
NATIONAL TW-9100S-6. Two discs.

ME.NOTTI: The Saint of Bleecker Street. By Gabrielle Ruggiero,

A

. * - ’A

a i-S

A I
soprano; Maria Mario, soprano; Catherine .Akos, mezzo- 
soprano; David Poleri, tenor; and others; with chorus and 
orchestra cunducted by Thomas Schippers. RCA AICTOR LM-

6032. Two discs.
In these fourworks a dramatic nar

rative is sustained by human voices. 
The first two in the order above, 
which is chronological, are canta

tas: and the last 
pair are operas. On 
the phonograph, 
where stage-action 
must be supplied 
by the hearers' 
imagination, one 
form is dramati
cally as effective 
as the other, What 
composers make of 
the form is an
other. and greater, 

matter. Handel made a minia
ture masterpiece of his cantata, 
which is not a one-act opera 
simply because operas were for
bidden by the Roman censor

ship when he composed it. Miss 
Ritchie is always appealing in high 

soprano parts of this period, and her estimable 
work is seconded by the highly-styled but unobtrusive 

accompaniment of gifted instrumentalists. The sonics of this 
are adequate in spite of some unplanned background noises, and 
the version is decidedly preferable to the other recorded edition.

As different from this as music can be. is the other cantata 
and the other masterpiece here. Stravinsky’s acrid Hhloire du 
Soldat done in English and recorded with stunning, close realism. 
The narration is delivered with good dramatic bite and unambig
uous enunciation, and if the translation did not ma:ce one cringe 
on occasion, and a terrible mispronunciation did not linger 
malignantly in memory, the record would be recommended 
unreservedly.

After these. Dona Francisquita is easy sport. Written in 1933, 
it sounds like Donixetti in Iberian dress, engaging as ever, un
believable but insinuating and very hard to dislike. Operatic 
comedy has maintained a higher distinction in Spain this century-

CO.VTI.NVED ON PAGE 137
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WHY are more homes

painted with Sherwin-Williams

SWR House Paint
than any other hrand?

because year after year Sherwin-Williams SWP* House Paint 
has given lasting satisfaction to ever-increasing numbers of home- 
owners—valuable extra years of beauty and protection that pay off 
in lower cost-per-year of house painting. Continuous SherwinWilliams 
laboratory research and actual field testing of SWP have improved 
it year after year and maintained it as the standard of quality 
since 1880. Sec your dealer now for complete information about 
SWP House Paint and you’ll see why it’s best for your house, too!

FREE! A big, fact-hlled book 
containing full information on 
SWP House Paint. Lots of . 
interior decorating ideas, too. i 
44 colorful pages! Ask your J 
Sherwin-Williams Dealer for the M 
“Home Decorator” or write to ^ 
The Sherwin-Williams Co.. 1217 
Midland Bldg., Cleveland 1, Ohio.

/

R T -

• *. Co fo tho *foro 
that displays 

rhls famous 
I frodo firaric

Wo will bo glad to recommend a rollob/o pointing controctor, if you with-1

Shcrwin-Wiuiams House Paint
THE AMERICAN HOME. AUGUST, I9S532



Filler slips in and out for easy cleaning

;W G-E FILTER FLO WASHER CLEANS AND RE-CLEANS 
HE WASH WATER TO GIVE YOU CLEANER CLOTHES
E/s new Fllter-Flo Washing System re
ives lint, sand and soap scum.
This G-E Washer circulates and filters the 
ter at the rate of six gallons a minute. As 
Li wa.sh, sand settles out the bottom; soap 
tm floats away; lint is trapped in the re- 
ivable filter which lets only cleansed sudsy 
ter flow back into the washbasket. 
lYith 50% more clothes capacity than many 
lomatics, it"s today’s best buy. About $3.35* 
ekly. General Electric Co., Appliance Park, 
uisville 1. Kentucky'.
t your dealer for his oricea and terms.

5 Mix-or-Malch colors, loo! See G-E Automatic Washers 
and Dryers in petal pink (siiown), turquoise green, canary 
yellow, cadet blue, woodtone brown. Also white.

After 11 washings in an ordinary washer, the dun
garees (left) were dulled by lint film. After 11 washings 
the G-E way, an identical pair showed no lint visible.

GENERAL® ELECTRICfor u'hiter,
brighter trashes...



THE AMERICAN-STANDARD KITCHEN

More usdble storege spsce .. . more convenient work arees!
This is the only kitchen that’s convertible ... that 
lets you rearrange shelves and drawers at any 
time to fit your changing storage needs. Thanks 
to the exclusive convertibility feature, you get 
more usable storage space in an American- 
Standard kitchen. In addition, all cabinets are 
constructed of steel for lasting appeal, with a 
smooth, mar-resistant enamel finish. And steel 
cabinets are the very beat—durable, non
warping, easy to maintain.

cially designed for built-in cooking units—tall 
utility cabinet with sliding shelves for appli
ances—and, of course, a famous American- 
Standard cast-iron sink with acid-resisting

The smooth Micarta counter top is one piece, 
front to back, with a raLsed front edge to prevent 
spilled liquids dripping to the floor. Handle 
color-guards come in six colors to harmonize 
or contrast with counter top and sink colors. , enamel coating.

Other wonderful features of this new American- See this work-saving kitchen at your American- 
Standard retailer’s ... and ask about Jiis easy lime pay
ment plan. He’s listed in the Yellow Pages of your phone 
book under “kitchens.” Or mail the coupon below. 
Plumbing and Heating Division of American Radiator 
&, Standard] Sanitary Corp., Pittsburgh 30, Pa.

Standard kitchen are adjustable, see-through 
wire shelves — revolving corner base cabinet 
shelves—wall cabinets that are handle-free, 
open at the touch of a finger—cabinets spe

American-Standard, Dept. KA-85, Pittsburgh 30. Pa. 

To cover cost of handling, i enclose: □ lOi! in coin for 
the new 24-page full-color booklet, "Guide to a Better 
Kitchen." □ 25e! in coin for the booklet plus the Plan- 
It-Yoursetf Kitchen Kit. I am □ modernizing □ building.

NAME.

STREET

COUNTY. -STATE.CITY.

AMERiCAN-c^taitdaifdf

KITCHENS Three wire shelves can be slip
ped into the same cabinrrt for 
another handy storage arrange
ment. All shelves slide forward 
smootlUy, effortlessly bringing 
items within easy reach.

Egsy convertibility at any time 
is a boon of tliis kitchen. One 
deep drawer has been removed 
and an arrangement of shallow 
drawerplus easy-sliding wire 
shelf has been subslif.ut'^d.

Deep drawers are wonderful for 
storing bulky 
guides let drawers slide easily no 
matter how heavily loaded. 
When closed, drawers are con
cealed by the cabinet door.

es. Nylon
home and intUiMry: American-Standard ■ American Blower 

Church Seats & Wall Tile • Detroit Controls ■ Kewanee Boilers 
Ross Exchangers ■ Sunbeam Air Conditioners



If this has ever happened to YOU

a

ook at What Youve Got!
Got those weary, dreary, house-hunting blues? Been through so many developments, seen so many new houses, 

liome sites, and blueprints that you’re thoroughly confused and don't kne^w winch way to turn? Well, if you al
ready own a house, take our advice—go home, say we, and take a good ItKik at what you’ve got! Want to move for 
the sake of more—or bigger—rooms? A family room? An up-to-date exterior? Is it more storage space that you 
need? More and l^ettcr iKithrooms? Long for a streamlined kitchen? Disgusted with your old heating system? With 
out-of-date wiring that blows its top? If you w'ant a new house for any such reasons . . . you're sitting on what you 
want, right there at home! Ever hear the j)arable of the man who sought riches the world over, only to find acres of dia
monds in his own back yard? Vour old house can Ik; tlic gem of a home you are seeking. Here's an entire issue de- 
v<.)ted to reniiKleling and modernuiiig ideas to show HOW TO MAKE THE MOST OF WHAT YOU'VE GOT.
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r^ HAT YOV^VE GOT!TAKE A GOOD LOOK AT II

The McLarrjs of Dallas Took
They built a separate garage, a new breezeway;

They added a few feet at the back of the house...

and got a second

!£■ room .. .

36



a Fresh Look AND SEE WHAT HAPPENED!

DATA: DOROTHY MONROE

o transform an old wreck of a house 
is one thing—but does it really pay 
to remodel a comjjaratively new 

home, a perfectly salable Contempo
rary in excellent condition? Ask the 
Richard McLariy’s of Dallas who got 
the larger house they wanted wilhout 
leaving their beloved home, and they’ll 
assure you that such remodeling certainly does pay off. 
Theirs was a charming little one-story affair in a pleas
ant neighborhood where the young family had taken 
root. We show you no “Before" picture, becau.se there 
was nothing wrong with the place before—save the fact 
that it seemed to shrink as the youngsters grew up.

Tile “new" home the McLartys sought needed a larger 
living room, and a second living room too. Their kitchen, 
once so attractively "compact," had become too small 
for their requirements, and so had their dining room— 
the new house would be belter endowed in those respects 
as well. It would also have an extra bedroom and bath, 
a workshop, better outdoor facilities.

As it turned out, adding a new garage to the home 
they already owned and loved was the key to gaining

CONTINUED ON PACE I31
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From the former attached garage 

they made a 

bigger, modern 

kitchen and 

a separate 
dining room

They got a small apartment over 

the garage, a beautiful new patio

yggcr b«iroo"‘a



fTAKE A GOOD LOOK AT WHAT YOJTVE GOT!

The Armstrongs of New Jersey Took

ad we been a little stronger minded, we might have taken one step at a time, but, as the carpenter said, ‘One thing 
leads to three.’ However, we did, eventually, find a temporary stopping place.” That’s one side of Mr. Raymond

<(

• Armstrong’s story about the adventure of remodeling his home in Haddonfield, New Jersey. The other side comprises 
the many reasons, both sound and sentimental, for so doing. “For a long time,” adds Mrs. Armstrong, “we thought we

want to leave this home we have all made together.” Indeed, the not-so-might someday buy a farm—but now we never 
distinguished suburban Colonial they reluctantly rented almost 30 years ago has actually become the spacious country 
place they dreamed of all along. After living in the house for some years, they bought it, and also acquired an additional 
25 feet of street frontage to add, to their narrow 50-foot lot. Then, a few years ago, the Big Change began. Ripping off

^ gave them more space, and endowed the awlcward ‘‘side-the front j)orch and adding a low garage and bedroom win 
ways” house with the good proportions of old' New England architecture. A new paint job and a garnish of shutters

CONTINUED ON PAGE II9completed tlie picture.
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a Second Look...
They ripped off the porch, added a bedroom wing, 

built a low wall with a friendly gate, made a handsome

entrance from 

an eyesore

They added a garden shelter

and made this lovely garden in the heart of town



In Manchester, Iowa, the Charltons
rTAkt: A COOi) LOOK AT If HAT YOU VE EOTl

c-duse I saw a remodeled house painted peacock blue in 
your May ’53 issue—and liked it so much—I had the cour
age to use the same color on a house I fixed over that 

summer. Our own brick*red home next door is a remodeling too, 
and the jewcl-likc colors are so good together! 1 have really 
enjoyed these two projects, for there is so much potential 
beauty, elegance, and dignity in some old houses that, after 
the job is done, one wonders how they ever could have been 
so ugly. It’s a challenge!" This letter from Mrs. Shannon K, 
Charlton of Manchester, Iowa—and the photographs that 
companioned it—sent us packing for a look-see.

The Charltons’ own home, now an aristocratic Georgian, 
beautifully proportioned and detailed (note the proud door
way), was built by Mrs. Charlton's father in 1914. Its siding 
of “art brick” and wood, its porch that kept the living room 
dark, were typical of that era of less-than-distinguished archi
tecture. The design of the roof caused serious problems. “When 
the big Iowa snows came,” Mrs. Charlton recalls, “the heat 
of the house melted the snow on the roof, but not on the broad 
eaves—so the melted snow backed up. stood there, and ran 
down through the walls."

Finally, one dry. windy day in 193a. the shingle roof caught 
fire and the whole top story was gutted. Instead of merely 
repairing the' damage, the Charltons asked Architect Dean 
BarrUiizcr of Cedar Rapids to remodel the house. However 
the changes, while spectacular, are less drastic than you 
might have thought them at first. Foundalion.s and basic 
.structure were undisturbed—it is the improved roof design 
that creates pleasing symmetry in place of that one-sided

R

.. the Charltons bought, 

/ handsome



Remodeled Two Houses!

look. Without maj structural chance, rcmovinc
the porch made ^vorld of difference, both indoors
and out. and .L^eneering of brick and a flourish of

it a new complexion entirely. But ifshutters c
id see the sides, you would obsor\e thatyou

ty windows and ixilconics and other fa.scinating
birthmarks of the old place are happily undisturbed.

A few years ago. when the house next door (circa
1890 and complete with Victorian gingerbread)
came up for sale. Mrs. Charlton bought it because
'it was sincerely built, and I thought it would be
fun to see what I could make of it. What she
made was two fine apartments in a building now-
neighborly towards her own home, a house that
breathes more easUv without its excrescences. It
was given a gentle Colonial air. without forcing
the issue in any way. Behind it. Mrs. Charlton
p>oints to a giant oak. 260 years old—“a beautiful
thing, and I confess the real rea.son I bought the
place was to keep some too practical j>ersons from
felling the tree and building an e.xtra house there!"

fined it down, and slicked it up. Now they have a 

neighbor {and a tidy two-apartment rental investment!)
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ON THE TIP OF LONG ISLAND
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NEW POINT OF VIEW: %060
Without dibturbing

Bcldozn*fuunduliona,
0!«<‘d porch went to
work a kitchen.as
living was fared to the
rear. Remodeling, in-
clnding kitchen equip
ment and landscaping.
cost $7,060—but prop
erty's value was in
creased by much more
than that sum.

Even on a quiet ronntry lane, living indoors and out is much better if your 
living room faces the rear. In remodeling this old place for Photographer 
Hans Namnth, Architect Robert Hays Rosenberg reversed the plan. Front porch 
and living room (right) became a modern kitchen-dining room. Former kitchen 
and other tiny rooms at the rear (above) were thrown into one spaciou** liv
ing room with glass end and open deck (left). Dreary ‘’bark yard" was fenced 
in and made into a charming outdoor living room. (More pictures, page 1061.

Is Your House Too Close to the Street?
Like many venerable houses, this one had a rear kitchen wing—se\eral small 
rooms and an attic. When the August Heckschers remodeled it for use as a ^um• 
mer home. Architect Daniel W. Warner removed interior partitions to create a 
large living room, two stories high at one end. Its vast glass wall now affords 
its owners a lake view formerly squandered. But despite its modern viewpoint, 
note how well the transformed wing harmonizes with the design of the old house.

ith very humanAbstract compOi-itioD w
outlook: This striking shot was taken
from a balcony-study that extends over
part of the new tw o-«tory living room—
quite an improvement over the attic and
woodshed that formerly occupied this
area! In remodeling the 93-year-old
bouse, many other improvements were
made, but the cost of the all-important
tom-about-face that we show came to
approximately $5.00(1—including the
construction of a fireplace. For other
pictures of this wing, see page 106.

THIS TRANSFORMATION: *5,



Do you want to move because you need MORE

Expansion Attic in New Jersey
Becomes Bedroom for 1 Growing

EXAMPLE

any couples with plans for family expansion buy 
houses with unfinishedIII attics toexpansion
meet future requirements. It's a sound plan 

when the attic reaUy has sufficient headroom and 
windows so that the space can be translated into 
living area without ripping out the roof.

When their third child was on its w'ay, the Joseph 
Fehrenbacks, who had such an attic, made more room 
in this way. First Joe added wiring for new fixtures 
and outlets. Next, he insulated the space and installed 
adjustable louvers in the gable ends. Then he nailed 
up gypsum board (see page io8). He installed hard- 
board underia>'ment over the rough subfloor, and 
covered it with vinyl tile. The final big job was 
covering wallboard with plastic-coated fabric.

Only details remained—but they were big details. 
Joe trimmed and hung the door, installed sliding 
closet doors, fitted pine chests under the eaves, 
paneled the dormer with plywood. He installed slid
ing plywood panels to create dead storage space, 
built table, desk, and bookcases, installed the lights, 
put up trim and moldings, applied paint and natural 
finishes. To dress up the new room for the boys, 
headboards were slipcovered to match the ready
made washable bedspreads, and trim curtains were 
hung.

A quickie conversion? By no means. Many nights, 
many weekends, and many hundreds of dollars went 
into the project—^but this handsome room for the 
boys gave a new dimension to the house.

That switch-aliout table's a smart one. It consists of a reversible slab (laminated plastic 
on one aide, wood on the other) anpported by a pair of boxes, but not anchored to them. 
Rest boxes on narrow sides (top picture) and it's a play table; stand them upright (directly 
above) and it’s dining height; rest them on their broad sides, and it's rofTee*table height.



ROOM?
Here are 5 good ways to add a room to the house you've got

Even the closet, which runn buck 
to the eaves, will grow with the 
boys. As their clothes lengthen, the 
adjustable clothes pole goes up.

Under the eaves, each 
boy has his own ten- 
drawer chest with an 
open top (for toys now 

uff-links and such a 
few years hence). Three- 
way switches at the door 
and by the bed control 
the recessed ceiling lights 
so the boys can turn the 
lights on or off from bed. 
Use of durable materials 
and simple trim through
out make this room an 
easy one to care for.

Bojs



his house, dcsijfned one jump 
ahead of itself, has caueht up— 
and then some—since we pub

lished it in December. 1950. WTien 
the Bruce Tebbes built it. they in
cluded a U-shaped hack porch, 
equipped with a fireplace. The plan 
was to convert it. someday, into a 
dining room or a den. The conver
sion has now taken place—but the 
family room, so dear to our decade, 
altered the Tebbes’ thinking. A family 
room is what thej' now have—a 
room more enjoyed than they 
dreamed it would be! It’s a den. a 
guest room, a room where they eat 
half their meals. But most of all, it’s 
a second, much-used, living room.

To accommodate their new ideas, 
Architect Edla Muir designed a room 
larger than the one originally 
planned. The concrete-slab iloor was 
extended, and so was the roof—and

T
I^EED MORE ROOM? DATA: MARTHA B. DARBYSHIRE

Porch in California Becomes

A Second Living Room
to keep the plan ahead of the game, 
a roofed-over space was provided for 
a future bath. Total cost. ?i.’04.

In keeping with the modern glass- 
walled addition are the contempo
rary furnishings chosen to harmonize
with the traditional things in their 
other room! •and still have a fresh.
new look. •'Both in architecture and 
decoration." says the owner, "the 
change in pace is a boon, a hammock 
in which the rest of the house ... a 
bit numb and tired by now . . . can 
recover and start afresh.”

Extpndinfc nUh floor and roof produrt-d a xiiarioue new room—modern, hiil cnnipanionable to the traditional 
arrhitertnre of the house. To make its outlook all isood, a fenre Kan added to xvreen off the servire yard

4«



A iJatio*5 fine—if you can enjoy it, and have no better ase for the spare. This one, exposed to the 
glaring sun in Turson, Arizona, 
triple-purpose

was usually idle—so owner Mildred Scott enclosed it to form 
whose overhanging roof really shelters the new outdoor sittingroom DATA: LOUISE PRICE 8ELLarea

The cozy little ceramics workshop 
directly above even bouses a kiln. The 
television set (top) is in the guest 
and sitting part of the room, placed 
to be easily seen from both divans

This pleasant new second living room where the old patio stood isn't the half of it. Because the 
owner's hobby is making ceramics, a storage-partition wall (not shown) was built to set off a 
workshop and a bath for the overnight guests who are welcomed by those twin divans and by 
built-in storage for tbeir clothes. And that's not all, either—for three tables for bridge games 
can be set up with ease in this room that is used 24 hours a day

Too hot, little used—Patio in Arizona Becomes

A Guest-Hol)l)j Room
47



Four Small, CrowdedA££D MORE ROOM?

Here’s how to take advantage of modern “open planning”— 

your old house can borrow space from itself!

A ({rent many older homes have
breakfast rooms and pantries
galore—but no den, no rozy
spot to sit around and talk.
aside from the living room. So
the dining room, if it is large

S enough, is often given tins
Additional job to perform. But
heAuuse the space wasn't designed

ich double purpose, thefor
placii of furniture may
present a problem, and neither

of room is well serveduse

here was a time when hav’ing a lot of rooms counted for more than having

Tlots of room, when little thought was given to the amount of usefulness
and spaciousness you could pack into the house as a whole. So partitions

went up like mad to create tiny rooms—some of them cubicles. Here is a
typical case in the home of the William Eastmans of Long Beach. California: a
dining room that doubled as a den: a separate breakfast room wasted upon a
once-a-day job; a small and dark kitchen; a back pantry. But in the interest of
elbow room and convenience, the Eastmans threw down interior walls to make
many into one—one wonderful room where they all enjoy hours of work and of

4a



play and of leisurely dining togolhcr. It's an excellent example of "'open planning,” which means 
that divisions between areas are psychological rather than physical, t^t each part prohts from 
the light, air, and space of the whole. You may not cotton to the sort of open planning 
wherein kitchen, dining, and sometimes even bedrooms are really part of the living room—but 
an open plan in such an area as this can turn miracles. The dining room is separated from the 
rest by furniture arrangement alone, and it has a view of the garden through a new glass wall: 
for chatting and lounging, there's a conversation comer; the cooking island puts the kitchen 
in its place without isolating the cook; and there’s still a “breakfast room"—at that counter 
that saves Mrs. Eastman hundreds of steps every day. Anne G. Phillips was the decorator.



NEED MORE ROOM?
w

intoin

Year-Round Dining Room
Icasant screened porch (far
left) was used only a few
months a year in the vigorous

climate of Stillwater. Minnesota.
So its owner. Mr. Carroll Brown,
decided upon a do-it-himself
Operation Enclosure, using

units. Thevwooden window
in various sizes that cancome

be combined to fill most open
ings. and may be installed three
different ways: to open in. like
a hopper; to open out. like an
awning; or vertically, to open
out like a casement. Most of
this transformation, including

putting down the resilient-tile floor, was Mr. Brown's handiwork—but he called in a 
carpenter to fit final trim around masonry and to hang the new door. Optional double 
glazing is available for windows, so addition of heat can make this a year-round room.

First step was to prepare rough openings of right 
size for windows, using cut nails, especially made
for masonry, to nail boards to stone and concrete
floor. First window unit was partially toe-nailed to
rough opening, and then a level was used, and bottom
units were shimmed-up and squared-off. Other units
were stacked in opening “just like building blocks.
Mr. Brown toe-nailed units to surround frame, and
used corrugated fasteners to join units to each other.
Inside and out. such fasteners provide a very rigid
structure, and are later covered by trim.

See "Where Credit Is Due.
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TO \l()l.......OR Dll) YOU II I /\ ORDTR TO

^ SHAPED TYPE
Does your kitchen have two 

workable walls adjacent to each other? 
Then yours might be an L-shaped 
kitchen—a good, logical arrangement, 
for the three principal centers (sink, 
range, and refrigerator) can be con> 
veniently close together. If your kitchen 
is a longish one, you might turn the L 
into an F by adding a peninsula to di> 
vide food preparation from an eating 
or laundry area. By installing a i>enin> 
sula or an island any place along the 
L, countless variations are [X)s$ible. 
The free walls of an L-shaped kitchen 
(perhaps broken by doors or windows) 
can be used for laundry equipment, 
freeaer, snack bar. or children’s play 
area, more planning details, page96.

2 WALL TYPE Is your kitchen long and narrow, 
with only two opposite walls available for installing your 

equipment, cabinets, work areas? Then this b your plan, and 
a convenient, eccmomical one it U if you arrange everything 
efficiently. If the rotxn b seven to feet wide, you can 
reach from one wall to the other with a minimum of steps. If 
it is wider, a hoe new idea in kitchen planning is the center 
island. The island can be a range, a sink, a work counter— 
or the table that’s been a kitchen “island" for generaticms.

KIIITII II \MS W

SHAPED TYPE
Does your kitchen have three 

workable walls? Then a U-shaped 
plan will provide top efficiency. Gen
erally, in such an arrangement, each 
work center is located on one of the 
three walls—and remember that one 
of the walls of the U can have a win
dow, for a sink or a counter can be 
placed under it. This is a perfect, 
compact plan for a one-gal Utcho), 
and if it's on the small side, each 
counter can do double duty, serving 
both sink and cooking area, or both 
sink and refrigerator area. In a really 
large kitchen, use a peninsula to cen- 
terize work areas instead of spreading 
out over three walls.

Your old kitchen, whatever its shape, 

Can be taught modern ways. Here are 

three basic kitchen plans, and each 

can give you efficiency and space 

for everything. Keep your own kitchen 

in mind as you examine the remodeled 

jobs on the following pages



J^ock-OufM
ismal aad dog-carcd. with no decent work area, no storage space save the pantry, no 
inviting place for a snack, the dreaiy kitchen at your left gave its owner verv- good 
reason for wanting to move. However, though Mrs. E. R. Matthews was in favor of 

buying or building anew after their children had married, her husband found fault with
and finallv confessed his reluctance to leave theevery pro.spective home and home sit

plea.sant neighborhood in Wilmette where they had lived for so long. So they remodeled. 
The plan will show you the excellent two-wall arrangement that their kitchen designer. 
Karl Knobel. gave them—plus a bonus of charm, and a breakfast room and washroom 
coaxed from the space formerly occupied by a rear vestibule and pantry. Before, 
the range jutted into a doonvay and there were no work counters at all. Now range, sink, 
and refrigerator tnoie ii.- left-hand oixming) form an easy-to-work-within triangle, and 
each is endowed with its own counter space, plus wall and base cabinets to store things
where Lht7 re wanted—instead of far away in the now defunct pantry.
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DiNiNO AQtA
I

soffit above cabinets. Here two-wall KiTCWtN J
|ti4n is slinihtly modifietl by small ^1 r.wri )f>enin^uItt and corner cabinet. Rounded I
base cabinet opposite it avoids bump- u(»>luiinK, U^ly radiator ia now masked and
topped by pretty open shelves.

S«t "Where Credit Is Due, page 124



With one fair*lo-tniddling wall of cubinetH, thi*
“total loBs” kitchen—but yoonitsters dartingwas no

in and onl of the back door were forever in the
endless path of the cook from ran{(e to sink to

isolatedrefrigerator. Range and refrigerator were
storage was too high forfrom roanters; some

while blank walls beesed for cabinetB.eonvenience

It. Cort
JlMOvr

o
Ooncje

O Childrens Corner

to
CSrxnq j
Ooom

pogc 124Sea "Where Credit is Due.

“ 0 modem designer of an "ideal” kitchen will make its work area a thru- 
way to the back door—but in many an existing home, such traffic simply can't 

- be shunted off without costly structural changes. If that’s your problem, 
the best traffic control in the world can be a switch in the line-up of appliances 
and cabinets. In the home of the Clayton Bartels of Richmond, Indiana, a basic 
L-shaped arrangement now gives the junior not-so-lone rangers freedom of 
movement without interfering w-ith the preparation of their victuals.

No walls, doors, nor windows were moved, but what a difference this new plan 
has made, both visually and functionally. Now refrigerator, sink, and range, 
placed in a perfect step-saving triangle, each have their own counters and storage, 
and a Lazy Suzan comer cabinet supplies the perfect mixing center. An existing 
heat register prohibited the use of a base cabinet to the left of the range, but a 
counter was provided anyhow, while on the other side of the range the serving 

from under the counter to yield extra work surface, or to wheel

1

cart can emerge
out to the dining room or outdoor eating area. On the wall opposite the sink, 
a long, narrow "bar” makes fine headquarters for snacks, while its lower 
shelf forms a convenient harbor for skates, spurs, and space cadet gear.

S4



DESIGNED BY DORIS PIPER OF CROSLEY KITCHENS

If your kitchen must be a thruway, changing its plan 

can ease the situation—and bring other rewards as well

ss



DESIGNED BY GEORGE NELSON FOR THE GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY

Before you lose your heart to the
dream sloff, take a praettral look
at that appliauee peninsula. The
HaRher-dryer takes on a big load.
The dishwasher glides out for ease.
The surface cooking units have push*
button controls with oven and stor
age below. A second oven is built
into that refrigerator-freezer wall.

[t'a almost a house in itself—throw
in a couple of sofa-beds, add a
dresxing-room bath, and whul else do
you need? If you build a new home
or kitchen wing, you can duplicate
our Cover Kitchen in tolo. for this
equipment-of-tomorrow is available
today. If you're remodeling, you can
adapt tbe working parts to any plan.

page 124Sa« "Where Credit It Due,5«



Plants and people both flourish in the sky-lit dining area. 
Note gay and practical lighting fixture, vines on the ceiling.

M
ost living kitchens have an old-fashioned air. a lovely 
nostalgia. But here's one that’s up to the second, and 
every bit as lovely—a mid-twentieth century living

dining-kitchen filled w’ith the excitement and inventive
ness of our ovm era. a plan inspired by some super-new 
appliances and cabinets—and hot off the drawing board of 
the very modem-minded designer. George Nelson.

Note the sweep of counter—and the canny concentra
tion of the major appliances to save steps.

Think of the installation economies that hard-working 
peninsula makes possible: into gYi feet are packed a 
washer-dryer, sink, dishwasher, range—all served by sin
gle plumbing and single wiring installations.

Imagine how pampered you’d feel using that no-stoop 
refrigerator that looks like w-all cabinets.

See the sleekness of the cabinets so installed that wall 
and base units appear to be flush.

Don’t miss the perfect color match of appliances and 
cabinets—and the excitement of that color.

Observe how a lounging and play area as well as a
-while theyoung-minded dining room fit into the schemi 

working part is embraced by a compact U plan.
And mark the fact that individual sections of this

CMMitwrBlAV

Ow,n vndir
OMNO AOE4k kitchen would work perfectly with .any plan, any size.

Don’t get us wrong! The country kitchen will always 
be dear to our hearts—but we’re delighted with this living 
kitchen that refuses to be quaint, that’s both expert and 
de!>onair in a very modern manner.

KITCUCN MM ^ .V

1

Designed especially for this issue 

This Dream Boat Kitchen Is Basically

l*lny area pictured on rover ronid 
be u “den,” a children's play room, 
»r a sncinhie spot for family and
rloM- friends to foregather. Service
bar peninsula has stools on one
Uide, cabinets on the other. Vails
are decked with toys.

MORE KITCHEN NEWS ON PACE 96



Modernize Your Old Healing
Many an old house can have hetler heal H'ithont replacing the system. Here are the major 

and their remedies. If you’ve added a wing to your hoiise^ the picture may be somewhat different 

with any system, the addition of modern controls and central siimiiier cooling can add vastly

FORCED WARM AIR: Do you fed uncomfortably cool sitting near outside walls 
and windows? The remedy is to replace existing warm air registers with defuser registers to 
force heated air from the furnace over to cold walls and windows. • Is your headache uneven 
heat—some rooms too hot, while others arc too cool ? Then have dampers installed in ducts 
near the furnace so the system can be balanced to provide each register with the desired 
amount of heat. • Does a cold blast of air rush out of the registers a few seconds after the 
furnace blower begins to ojxirate? Then have the burner adjusted so that the blower runs 
all die time. • Do you feel cool even though the thermostat says that the air in the room is 
around 70®? Then your trouble is “cold seventy.” and is due to a layer of cold air building 
up from fl(x>r level. The cure is to have the furnace adjusted to run at shorter intervals, but 
more fretjuently. • Do you complain of cold drafts of air across floors or down the front 
stairs ? The answer here is additional cold-air-return registers and ducts to carry this cold 
air back to the furnace. • Is air flowing from registers like the blast from a furnace? Then 
have furnace adju.sted to oi^rate at a lower lK)iinet teni])erature and lower blower si>eed.

GRA\1TY HOT WATER: Is your trouble inadequate radiation—not enough heat? 
Chances are that die trouble is not lack of boiler capacity (most boilers in older homes are 
about twice as large as they need be) hut inader^uate heat radiation. The lK*st cure is the 
installation of modern and more efficient radiators—baselxiard panels or convectors which 
give off more heat for their size than their old-fashioned bigger brothers. • Do your radiators 
get just warm instead of hot? Increasing the w’ater lemjierature will help this condition, 
and this can be easily done by converting an open system into a closed hot water system. 
Closing the system allow's the Ixiiler water to reach a higher temi>erature, which means that 
the water going to the radiators will be good and hot. • Got a sluggish system that takes 
hours, or maybe days, to heat up? Then have a circulator installed near the boiler. This pump, 
wired into the controls from the thermostat, will force the water to all points in the system. 
Be sure that a flow control is installed at the-same time, so that water won’t go through the 
system under gravity when the circulator is not running. • Do you have some radiators that 

seem to get warm? Have your contractor install special venturi fittings in the lines 
which will utilize the flow of water through the pipes to force the water through every 
radiator or convector in the system.

never
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GRAVITY WARM AIR: Tliere s no point in kidding ourselves, tiiis is simply a UHh 
Century type of lieating system, and it's going to take some doing to make it act like a 1955 
miKlel from the standpoint of economy of operation and comfort. • Is your particular 
plaint that registers in certain rooms (usually far removed from the furnace) don’t get 
sufficient heat? Insulate ducts with a minimum of yi" asbestos air foil paper or e(iuivalent 
insulator, and have them checked to be sure they slant uf>u'ard from furnace to register. • If 
the entire system is sluggish, you will need a blower and filter attached to your existing 
furnace. The blower will force the heated air through the ducts and out of the registers, 
and the filter will remove dirt from the air. Addition of these two units transforms the 
existing system into a kind of forced w’arm air system. To make the blower really 
efficient, the jacket of the furnace should be removed, and metal l>affles installed in it so that 
the flow of air around the furnace will be slowed down, allowing the air to l>e properly heated. 
• Bothered by a draft of cold air flowing down the stairs and across the first floor? Have 
additional cold air return registers installed at the l>ase of the stairs and. if jK)Ssible, in some 
of the upstairs rocons. Ducts should run from these registers back to the furnace.

If your existing furnace is more than 20 years old and you wish to modernize, both for 
the sake of better heating and to take advantage of some form of automatic heat—oil. gas, 
or a coal stoker—make sure that the cost of bringing your old system up to date doesn’t almost 
e<iual, or in fact exceed, the cost of installing a brand-new system. In any event, give 
serious thought to newer systems. Two types which lend themselves excellently to homes 
originally heated by gravity warm air systems are the forced warm air and forced hot water 
types. With forced worm air, the job of installation on the first floor is moderately easy if 
there is a basement or crawl space underneath. The registers are j)laced along the outside 
w'alls, for experience has proved that this is the l)est l(x:ation. Cold air returns, where 
necessary, are placed on the interior walls. Installation of registers 
w)niewhat more complicated, but through the use of special ducts, the job can l)c 
done with a minimum of disturbance to existing partitions. If you decide to use forced hot 
zeater, the best bet would probably be to use baseljoard j^anels on the low’er floor, and to 
convectors or radiators on the u])per floors. A baseboard ])anel layout can l>e moderately 
easily installed on the first floor hut might require a g<xxl deal of effort to install on the 
upi)cr floors.

com-

System
complaint:^

(see page 118). And

lo your comfort

upstairs floors ison

use

FORCED HOT WATER: Is your home never (juite c«.)mfortable in winter? Cliances 
are that you have inadequate radiation. If boiler has sufficient capacity (and it probably 
does), larger and more efficient radiators, baseboard i)anels, or convectors can l)e installed. 
When possible, additional radiation should be placed under glass areas to blanket them with 
warm air instead of cold. • Does your existing old-fashioned radiation make decorating a 
problem? Then install new compact radiation—radiators, convectors, or baseboard panels— 
that will give more heat and require less room. • Is your problem uneven heating—some 
r(K)ms too hot—some too cool? Then have balanced fittings installed so that each piece of 
radiation receives the desired amount of hot water. • Does hot water circulate through the 
.system even when the boiler circulator is not running? Then have a flow control valve 
installed so that water circulates through the system only when the circulator by the boiler

IS running.

ONE PIPE STEAM : Is your trouble uneven heat—radiators near lK>iler heating rapidly, 
while far-off radiators stay lukewarm? Then install multiple-vent air valves on radiators— 
they can be adjusted to bring the system into balance. • Is your radiation dated, but your 
boiler still sound? Then install more efficient radiators, or a wall unit that contains its own 
blower, filter, and thermostat. • Is your lx>iler hand-fired? Then install a conversion unit.

KOK ABCH'T l'P-TO*DATE HEATING, SEE PAGE 118



Castom built (or hus> 
band-built) laminated 
plastic lavatory coun
ters ran be tailored to 
your needs. This one 
has clever rods for 
“sinkinp;^ towels. Is Your Real

and some of the newest fixturaare
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Dstorage

2Ibedroom hall

New lavatories have such luxurious de
tails as extra-wide sides—a irreat con
venience for Milord when he’s shavinft 
or for Milady if she uses this as dress
ing table. Note handsome chrome legs 
and rods for towels or light laundry.

Adding, dividing, or multiplying your bathrooms? 
Don’t overlook the corner tub that 6ts where other 
tubs will not. Chamfered corners of this one solve 
other space problems too. Note glamor that colored 
fixtures can add, the spacious air big mirrors lend.

Uuilt-in lavatory lakes little 
more space than a standard 
one, yet provides dressing- 
table surface and commodi
ous cupboard. Doors are 
pianodiinged; where swing- 
out space is a problem, slid
ing doors may be used. Bowls 
are designed especially for 
use in built-ins such as this.

New design in lavatories: The tapered pedestal with 
a modern look conceals the pipes. New look in water 
closes: Very low tank frees wall space for attractive 
decorative treatment—or for a king size cabinet.

SO



Need Better Bathroom Facilities?
W

rith sun decks, sunken pools, even greenhouses, some new Super-Baths seem to 
have been designed with Emperor Hadrian in mind—complete with hot and cold 
running slaves. If you can have such a set-up. go to it! But if space and/or cash 

are limited, and you’re taking a .second look at your old home with a view to multi
plying its bathroom facilities, study these plans which show how to cram the useful
ness of three bathrooms into about 108 square feet or less—just about the area of an 
old-fashioned bath, or a small bedroom in an old house. Compartmenting. of course.

is the secret, and it saves not only

for remodeling

space, but fixtures, fiooring. and 
duplication of plumbing as well. 
Literally dozens of variations are pos
sible, and you'll notice that these 
plans may easily be fitted around 
closets in adjoining rooms. 1. The 
ideal way to divide a bath is to give 
each compartment its own exit to 
bedroom or hall. Here a bath-and-a- 
halfs worth of fixtures give you the 

of three bathrooms in a

master bedroom

privacy
sptace about ro' x ri'. 2. .^gain. the 
work of three bathrooms, this timestorap
in a 9' X 12' area. Angled tub and 
angled shower provide double bath
ing facilities. Twin lavatories could 
be used in shower section. 3. Two 

complete baths. 10' x io'6". Notice how an extra lavatorj' in adjoining bedroom 
backs up against tub. 4-. A flex.ble baLu-and-a-half, Not quite so flexible a.s Plan #1, 
but excellent if only two exits are possible. A narrow storage wall is suggested in the 
first compartment. 5. Three-for-two bath in a 10' x i2'4" area. Enormous storage 
space in one compartment could be reached from there or from hall. In most cases, 
wall cabinets can be built above lavatories, water closets, or both.

43 bedroom

II juu'vtr never had a eeal built into a bathtub, 
you'll be »ian>rised to diHcover hov. often you'll 
uve it. But even if you don't u^e it for sitting, 
it make!‘ a perfect shelf for balhluh acceaaories.

The traiiHiormation above demonstrates how an amazing amount of storage space can be 
lucked into a powder room area formerly squandered on a lavatory alone. Mirror doubles 
the space visually, and sleek laminated plastic surfaces retain their fresh complexion.

«1



GOOD BATHS
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FILLED WITH REMODELING IDEAS
1. In addition to Btrikin;: color, 
note storage arrangement, sliding* 
door compartment over lavatory, 
mirror strip across windows. 2. Be* 
coming new (bess {or old balh; 
bold paper, waIl*to*walJ eaiyiet, 
glass tub enclosure. 3. If tab mnst 
be ander window, ose frosted glass. 
Note well*matched colors. 4, “Deco
rator’' accessories, good color plan 
are not wasted here. Shape of lava- 
lory bowl permits narrow coonter. 
5. This black and white paper is 
gay without loudness. Real color 
contrast comes from towels. 6. Gen
tle “frebheuiug*up“: rococo paper, 
tailored curtains, clever back- 
splash. 7. See how lavatory built-in 
is slanted for toe room, how red of 
paper is checked by other colors. 
8. Excellent way to build long 
counter in narrow space. Don’t miss 
role of handsome cartains. 9. Im
pressive mirror rings high-fashion 
note. “Wood” here is linoleum.

10. You needn’t go “aU-out“ to bring a bath up to date. In this case, fixtures were replaced 
and tile wall added. But if you have more modem fixtures, simple redecorating ran do wonders. 
Practical spattered linoleum, good-looking shower curtain, tiered window rnrtains for a tidy 
hnt lavish air, “decorator” mirror and light fixture all made an enormous difference here.

11 *1, 12. This very modern bath is perfectly com
patible with Early American l>edrooms. thanks 
to the “tester” effect over the lavatory, the 
ruffled print valance, the braided rug, the 
small maple accessories. And how Priscilla 
Alden would have loved it!
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11. Want to add a shower easily? This 
fixture comes in a kit with install-it- 
yourself instructions. Different models 
are made to fit various bathtub faucets.

13. Guaranteed to make a woman feel like 
Helen of Troy. Marbelized laminated plas
tic is easy to handle, does many tricks too 
difficult to achieve with real marble.



How to Brin? Your Wirin?
Your Wiring System may be dangerously inadequate if:

they're just undernourished. If your toaster's slow to toast, iron slow to heat, if you moke 
frequent trips to hove them repaired, the fault is probably not with the appliances, but with the low voltages they feed upon.
APPLIANCES ACT SICK • Chances are

FUSES BLOW OFTEN • In on adequoteiy wired house, fuses should blow only if an oppliance is defective—never because of overlooding.

YOU HAVE MILES OF EXTENSION CORDS * Sure sign of inadequate wiring ore extension cords around furniture, under the rugs, 
and tocked to woodwork.

LIGHTS DIM * It's not the fault of the power compony. It's just that somebody has turned on on appliance plugged into the same circuit 
os the lights — and there just isn't enough juice for both it and the lights.

ELECTRIC HELPERS HAVE TO TAKE TURNS * Can't use your coffee maker until the toast is made? Can't make toast while you iron? 
Can't iron while the washer's going? You've got inodequate wiring — but bod — and need more outlets and circuits.

ELECTRIC MOTORS BURN OUT * They'll keep burning out until they get the amount of current they were designed to use.

YOUR TV HAS THE FLICKERS * They ore often a sign of low voltage to the set. You'll get more than flickers when color TV comes 
to your house — unless you provide a steady supply of current from a circuit that isn't droined off by overloading.

In all these cases, you need MORE ELECTRICAL CIRCUITS!

A

THIS IS PROBABLY WHAT YOU HAVE:

CAN USE
SIMULTANEOUSLY
Automatic Furnace 

or Boiler 
Refrigerator 

Hand Iron 
Toaster 
Radio

Vacuum Cleaner 
Lights

i
i

(pEOnoOMH BATM Q eSOnOOM n UALL H BCOOOOM u
«-»

Look familiar? Typical of so many houses over 15 
years old. it's a two-wire service entrance that can 
only supply 120 volts—not enough voltage for an 
electric range, hot water heater, or clothes dryer. 
There's a midget fuse box. plus a makeshift attach
ment for the heating system, and the house is supplied 
with only three branch circuits w’ith a total capacity 
of 30 amperes, or 3.600 watts, instead of the adequate 
24,000! Far too little, as you know, when a waffle 
iron takes around i.roo watts; a food blender. 250; a 
hand iron, 1,100; an automatic washer 700—to say 
nothing of lights—probably 75 to 100 watts each.

✓

LIVING ROOMDINIMC ROOMWITCHCN
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a
BASEMENT
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Up-to-date

’'ou can almost skip asking yourself if three wires big enough to bring
in sufficient power for all theyour home is adequately wired—since
equipment you’re apt to want.nearly So% of the homes in this coun-

Tke obsolete system found intry (including a lot of brand-new ones) are
many homes is the 30 ampere/120not adequately wired for today's require-
volt type that supplies at most,
3.600 watts—enough for lighting, 
but not heavy-duty appliances.

The mimmum for a .small home 
is a 60 amperc/340 volt system which supplies 
14.500 watts—enough for lighting, plug-ins, an 
electric range, and a water heater only.

Adequate for a small house is a 100 ampere/ 
240 volt system supplying 24.000 watts, though 
you should provide greater capacity if you plan 
to install central air conditioning or electrical 
house heating.

Here's how the requirements line up; Ac
cording to the latest standards, the electric 
service entrance of a 1.000 square foot house 
should provide at least 4.500 watts for light
ing and plug-in appliances (more in larger 
homes) in addition to the requirements of 
such permanently connected major appliances 
(present or future) as the following:

ments (to say nothing of tomorrow’s), the 
chances are that you should add a few 
new circuits—not a major operation (see 
l)ottom of this page).

Because all of our electrical equipment 
wasn't anticipated a decade ago. older 
homes just can’t accommodate it without 
additional circuits. But of course most of

WATTS

Automatic washer................
Built-in Bathroom Heater. 
Dishwasher-Waste Disposer 
Electric Clothes Drj'cr ...
Electric Range ......................
Electric Water Heater.........
Electrostatic Air Cleaner .,
Home Freezer ....................
Mechanism for tuel-Fired

Heating Plant ................
Room Air Conditioner ton) ... 750
Room Air Conditioner (^ ton)----- 1,600
Water Pump ................................
Television (black and whited ,

CON'TINt'ED ON PAGE II7

700
.1,000-1,500

............. 1,500

............. 4.500
8.000-16,000 
. 2,000-4.000

us have kept adding electrical servants any
how. creating an overloading of circuits 
which, when it isn't an out-and-out fire 
hazard, is an expense (.see opposite page). 60

350HRRVICX ENTRA.NCE I.ARfiF. ENOLCH?

Many people assume that their electrical 
service entrance (the wires connecting the 
house to the power company's line) is ade
quate if it is a “three-wire" entrance pro
viding 230 or 240 volts as well as 115 or 
120 volts. But actually, few of them have

800

750
300

fi&SSS

THIS IS WHAT YOU NEED: CAN USE
SIMULTANEOUSLY 
Automatic Washer 

Electric Clothes Dryer 
Electric Range 
Refrigerator 

Home Freezer
Dishwasher-Waste Disposer 
Automatic Furnace or Boiler 

Water Pump 
Water Heater 

Room Air Conditioner 
ton

Coffee Maker or Percolator 
Hand Iron 
Television 
Toaster

Vacuum Cleaner 
Mixer 
Radio 

Shaver 
Lights

o

Mr

kM'■ibao^HBATM 6EDROOM■9-»
■e-

What a charge the same house now 
packs! There's a three-wire service entrance 
that supplies 120-240 volts and its 100 am
pere circuit breaker provides the 24,- 
000 watts considered adequate for an up>- 
to-date small home. Ten circuits

KITCHEN OINIMO ROOM UVINO ROOM

■e e-

JLare now
in use; two more reserved for those 14 new 
appliances anticipated before 1965. Notice 
that to get adequate wiring you needn’t rip 
out all the old circuits, Here circuits 
divided up and new ones were introduced

Slil @
(iH 661 jgggj

were

where most needed—kitchen, laundry, etc.
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You Don’t Have to Buj a New
You have space... USE

Got so many chattels 

Most older homes have idle

See how easy it is to ‘^sleaP' a

to house all those possessions

W
^hen it comes to good storage, the whole 
house is learning sound lessons from the 
kitchen whose once-wa.sted walls now work 

overtime. If storage is your problem, take an 
inventoiy of walls that don't work to capacity. 
In your living room, for example, couldn't 
you lavisn bookshelves and cupboards across 
that sofa wail, and put the sofa elsewhere—say 
at right angles to the new built-in? Could you 
build storage around a window? Spare a foot 
from the dining room for china? From a hall? 
Could you steal even a few inches for glass
ware shelves that would free deeper cupboards 
for other use? In most bedrooms, walls with 
high storage potential stand idle behind a 
chest, and usable space under hanging gar
ments is filled only with air (see opposite how 
such areas were given high storage “I.Q.*’).

How much floor space do built-ins require? 
Well, for a clothes closet, a 36" depth (back 
to front) is ideal, but most people get along 
with less—as little as 24" if you don't mind 
mussing your crinolines. As for drawers and 
cupboards outside of the kitchen, the Univer
sity of Illinois has worked out some invaluable 
measurements: most items fit well into one 
of three depths—12" (china, bath linens, 
magazines, radio, folding tables and chairs);

In the d«*n of the D. A. Dykes 
of Phoenix, the limall floor area 
this huiU-in requires never v. ill 
be misled and the built-in 
“njakea" the room. Tbere‘» a 
radio and rupboard space be
low the TV, and a loudspeaker 
above it. A screen for home 
movies rolls down from the eor- 
nice over the desk. At the right, 
a home office is housed: a pop
up tv|>cwriter, an adding ma
chine in a closed shelf, a sta
tionery drawer, plenty of book
shelves. Such structures can 
also he Imiit around windows.



House to Get Better Storage
you (lon^t know what to <lo ? 

walls with high storage poteiitiaL 

foot or so from a room for built-ins

that seem to be crowding you out

16" (bed and table linens, record player, portable typewriter); 24" (bedding, file 
drawers, luggage, sewing machine). For books, 10" is good. If possible, decide in 
advance the space requirements of things you want to .store—finding that a unit is 
a few inches too shallow can almost break your heart!

Some good ready-made units are available through furniture stores and lumber 
dealers, but if you're designing your own, your lumber dealer can give many a help
ful hint. In your planning, remember that using stock doors can save on costs, and 
don’t overlook the accordion folding doors that are easy for amateurs to install.

Instead of a dresser surrounded
by unused wall and floor, there
are now ^Mr. & Mrs.'' closets.
plus drawer space aplenty for
any movie star’s trouaseau

MORE .STOR.iCE IDE.4S ON PACE 1 12
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Uundiiome addition to two rooms, our t>vo<faced 
room-divider may be all the new “house” you need!
It expertly packs in the objects below—with space 
to spare. TV turns to be viewed from either side; 
one linen tray opens on both sides; most compartments 
are reached from one side only. Build it from 
our Blueprint Construction Pattern 2078, $1.30

Where would you store all of this?

You have space... USE IT!

Here’s a Breakfront Room-Divider
6t



OUR BREAKFRONT
ROOM-DIVIDER

STORES:

TELEVISION: on turntable, so

you can use U from either side

HI-FI Et^lTPMENT: Tunrr,

amplifier, record-player.
lar;:e speaLer

RECORDS: 200
BOOKS: Several dozen

LLNENS! Six dinner cloths.

four luncheon cloths, six sets
of place mats, napkins to

mulch all of these, and then

some—kepi wrinkle-free on

four large trays
CHINA: Complete dinner

service for 12 j>eople

FLATWARE: C.oniplete service

for 12, plus serving pieces
(cold meat fork, gravy ladle.

lemon fork, round server,

sugar spoon, salad servers)

II0I.1.0WWARE: Coffee and lea

service, waiter, ice bucket.

pitcher, salad how l, game serv

ice. vegetable dishes, cande

labra. tureen, chafing dish.

china figurines

CLASSWARE: 12 goblets, 12
wines, 12 cocktails, 14 high
balls, 14 old-fashioneds
BOTTLES: 10 wine or liquor.
Three eartons soft drinks

^nr the space-hungry, the wonder of this storage wall is that it 
requires no wall space, for it can separate areas as shown at your
right, or stand free of walls entirely. Vital .statistics about our

Pattern 2078 are; length, height, ft"-, depth. 3' at center. 2'
at wings. While we de.signed it to serve living and dining rooms, and
had experts calculate its compartments to meet the exacting re-
(luiremenls of the items we list, it is infinitely adaptable to other
rooms and other objects.

A room-maker in more ways than one. it can, while performing
its good storage job, create some of those added rooms you need.
Would you like to set off a cozy den at one end of your living
room? Screen your living room from a foyer? Create an entr>' foyer
in a house that doesn’t have one? Our room divider is ready to
serve in these capacities and others as well.

Of course you could adapt it for one-sided performance only.
and you'll notice that its simple and elegant lines, with their well
articulated details, look well with literally everything.

You Can Build Yourself PATTERN ORDER FORM PAGE 125
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TAVMIH

W TO FIIVAIVCE 
TOUR REMODEUlxVG

■V \/ i1

S
ure you’d like to follow our suggestion to 
add a wing, a sleek new kitchen, a couple 
of baths, and so on. to your home But 

how do we expect \ou to pay for it? On your 
budget? Well, first, remember that remodeling 
your home can be as sound an investment as 
buying it in the first place—and because it 
can add substantially to the value of your 
property (even beyond the dollars and cents 

that it costs), banks and lending institutions finance many big 
and worthwhile remodeling projects in the form of mortgages, 
while financing for small projects is obtainable in many ways. 
IF YOt NEED MORE TIIA.N' 82.500:

1. Take out a wor/gage; If you own your home free-and-clear, 
you can probably mortgage it up to 66j% of its appraised value. 
2. Refinance your existing tnorlgage by getting yourself an 
additional mortgage large enough to pay off your 
old mortgage and finance the remodeling. If. for 
example, you owe only $2,500 on a hou.se worth 
$10,000 today, you'll have little trouble getting a 
new mortgage loan of $5.000—that is. $2,500 to 
pay off the old mortgage, and $2,500 for remodel
ing. less fees.

The disadvantage of ordinary mortgage financ
ing is its slowness and expense, for it involves 
investigation of your ability to repay, a title 
search of your property, and fees that may be as 
high as $300. The advantage is that substantial 
sums can be borrowed for from five to 20 years 
at interest of from 4^ to If you have a
previous mortgage, the original lender will prob
ably extend liberal credit to you. If he holds a 
mortgage on your home, the improvements you 
make protect his investment as well as yours.
3. See if yours is an open-end mortgage (or if an 
open-end clause can be written into it by your 
lender). This type of mortgage, popular since World War II. 
makes costly and time-consuming refinancing procedures un- 
necessaty. No title search is needed. The owner simply signs an 
affidavit stating that no new liens have been acquired against 
his property. The lender will advance home-improvement funds 
up to the amount of the original loan. Let s say you took out 
a $10,000 open-end mortgage and have reduced the principal to 
$7,000. Then you may get an additional $3,000 for remodeling. 
Usually, you repay that $3,000 over the remaining term of your 
original mortgage, though some lenders will permit you to extend 
the term of your original mortgage and keep your monthly pay
ments the same (in other words, they may permit j’ou to make 
more instead of larger paxments). If your open-end mortgage 
happens to be FHA-insured. you may be able, under the 1954 
Housing Act, to borrow beyond the sum of your original loan if 
you use it to add new living space to your home.

Because the open-end mortgage is so new. you will find that 
its status will vary widely from state to state. A great many 
mortgages, especially older one.s, do not have open-end clauses, 
though some lenders are willing to write them in.

IF YOU NEED LESS THAN 82,.500:

For sums les.'i than $3,500. mortgaging is not recommended 
because the amount of interest you pay out over a long period 
of years can mount up out of proportion to the loan. Try one 
of the following:
1. In'cestigaie FHA Title i Home Improvement Loans. Thi.s 
program offers the least complicated way to gel a moderate 
loan for remodeling with little red tape. Processsing takes only 
a day or two, Launched as part of the National Housing Act 
of the ’30s. it enables a home-owner to borrow up to $2,500 for 
improvements, and FH.^ insures the loan. The maximum term is 
three years; the maximum charge permitted the lender is 5% 
per year discounted at the time that you borrow it, (For a 
$2,500 loan, you would sign a note for $2.874—payable at 
$79.85 per month for 36 months. This charge covers all of the 
bank's expenses in making the loan. i.e. interest on the loan.

f

LOANS AVAtLABLE FOR HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Maximum
Amount

Maximum
Term

Interest or 
Finance Charge

Initial Fees 
or ChorgesType of Loan Where Available

All mortgage- 
lending institu
tions, ospocioHv 
the previous 
lender

Depends on 
lender's 
appraisal of 
property

10,15, 20
years or even 
more

Regular rote 
for mortgoges

usuollyi

Varies
widely,

S200
Refinancing or new 

mortgage finoncing
up

to or
more

Usually the ! 
poid-up amount 
on origmol 
loon

Usually the 
unexpired term 
of first 
mortgoge

Normolly
:quite
small
<SI0-S30i

Opcfl-end mortgage 
advance

iRegular rote 
ifor mortgages

The mortgoge 
holder

5% discount 
per yeor

None Mortgoge-
lending
institutions

FHA TiHe I Home 
Improvement Loon

Normally
M.500

i years

Individuol plons of 
lending institutions

About £3.000 discount 
!per yeor

Usuolly 
S years

Lending
institutionsNone

Credit Union Ivories Vories yrs. Varies 
for Federal 
Credit Unionsi

None Place of 
employment

credit checking, collection fees, plus FH.\ insurance premium 
of .65% per annum).

Title I loans are not granted for all projects. Under a new 
ruling, swimming pools, barbecues, landscaping, and a long list 
of other projects that FH.^ does not consider to he .strictly home 
improvement are declared ineligible.
2. Ask About a Lending Institution's Own Plan. Over the years. 
Title 1 has proved to so many lenders that homeowners have 
good record of repayment, that many institutions have intro
duced home-improvement loan plans of their own. comparable 
to Title I, and sometimes more flexible in amount and length 
of term.
3. Get Title i or a Similar Loan Through Your Contractor or 
Dealer. But do this only if you know him to be reputable. Re
cent scandals involving the Title i program resulted entirely 
from fly-by-night characters who secured credit for unwitting 
home-owners to cover exorbitantly priced remodeling projects.
4. Buy on a Short-Term Plan. Like auto and furniture 
dealers, many lumber dealers and contractors now encourage

CONTINUED ON PACE I29
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Only Miracle Whip can make
Tomatoes taste so good!

Miracle Whip was specially created old-fashioned boiled dressing and
to make even the simplest salads fine mayonnaise.
exciting. Just a tomato slice and a Liked by more people than any
lettuce leaf make a u'tme/erful salad brand of salad dressing or mayon-
when you use Miracle Whip. naise ever made, there’s nothing else

Miracle Whip tastes different anywhere like the one and only
because it is diflFerent. Kraft's secret Miracle Whip. Year after year—in
recipe and exclusive beating process Canada, too—it actually outsells the
make it a unique type of dressing, 
combining the best qualities of go<^

next 20 salad dressings combined.
Try it. and you’ll see why!



Fluff Delight. High, light, wondarful-tosting angel food farm-froih eggi. S«rv« with p«pp«rmint>pink fluff: to 1 cup whip*
cakol It's a dettert all by Itself.. . and such an eoiy one with ping cream, add % cup sifted confectioners' sugar, Vk tsp. pepper-new
Betty Crocker Angel Food Coke Mix. Contains the whites from 13 mint flavoring, red food coloring. (For fun, put a toy angel on coke!)

Hello, there! Feel like doing something special, for somebody special? Then I hope you'll try 

of the new ideas on these pages—because we made them up 'specially for you! They're easy as easy 

- ... you moke them with our Betty Crocker Cake Mixes. And we make our mixes with good things

like famous Softasilk Cake Flour, creamy-soft vegetable shortening and only the finest flavorings, so 

every cake you bake will be sure to turn out perfect. Bake one today, why don't you? Then just wait! 

Somebody's sure to say it—'You're an angel!

it
one

'B^OiOcklEn.

titor ecNERAl MILL!
"B^OliCfiodKen, P. S. Hove you tried our NFWEST flavor* — 

Peanut Delight and Chocolate Molt?



Gingsr Gems. S*rv* these delightful little mufRns piping>hot, with
Betty Croefcer White CaJee Mix, and topped with lemon pudding. For 

fun. trim with a gay little pixie mode of bright red maraschino cherries
plenty of butter. A mouth-watering treat! The recipe's right the poclu-on
age of Betty Croefcer GingerBreod Mix. And easy? You just odd water!

Pecan S'pritc. Melt Vi cup butter in 9 square pan. Stir in V!i cup
brown sugar. Add pecans. Pour in half of Betty Croeiter Devils Food Coice

Mix batter. Bake 35 to 40 min. at 350' . Bake rest of batter for tomorrow.

Strawberry Ice Cream Pie. You make this new dessert with Betty 

Crocker Yellow Cake Mix. You add fresh eggs, for reai homemade taste, 
jie Spread strawberry ice cream on one round loyer. Cut In wedges like pie.

^sttJjCfiodcen, 4*says: I guarantee

time you
GeLke...&.ftGr 03Ace...after oake /

*

99

'-r-n.i -Yes. wo DO mean perfect. If a caVo you bake with o Betty Crocker Coke Mix is less then porlect. 
moil the box lop to Betty Crocker, Sox 200, Minneopolls, Minn., ond General Mills will send your money back.*



Good Eating

Want (o Hpi'nd lh«^ morning swimming—and still serve a fine lunch? Then make upthi-
APPLE, CELERY, AND PINEAPPLE salad before you go out ic play. It will be crisp
and ready when you return, and the cheese mixed in with it adds heartiness, a good tang, 
and eye*appeal us well. Because it's sweet, you won't need much dessert, either.

RECIPES ON PAGES 87, 91

E^sy as pie—it really is! And with its air of having 
taken hours to concoct, our HAWAIIAN PIE will richly 
reward yon for the 20 minutes it requires to whip it up 
and pour it into a baked pie shell. That meringue, 
cocnnnt-sirewn, makes this an np|)er*iTust dessert that 
you, your family, and your friends will long remember.

For details obout tobk appomtmtntt, tec "Where Credit It Due/' pooe 124
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of every short cut there is. Try these

four on your family, and theyUl never

begrudge you your leisure !

WIIJJM m»d AA'A'K MAR^AHI*

The American male has every reason for hix devotion to corned beef and cabbage
fact yen’ll remember nhen yon dip into thin CREAMED CORNED BEEF AND

CABBAGE. Not the Jifgs and Maggie anthenlic. it'n a quick, ftnmmertime vernion
Momma can make to keep Pop|>a at home. Good eating—and the cookin’s easy!

If you Hlill look well in
your bathing suit, you ran
treat yonrself to CAFE AU
CREME QI:EBEC. If you
don't, that's excuse forno
denying to the nun*dieter<< in
your family the full and fre
quent enjoyment of this delicious
dessert that demands only 15 min
utes of your lime to prepare, from
start to finish. Make it up often, in
the cool of the morning, using a eup
of breakfast coffee as its base. It cools
all day happily in your refrigerator.
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CRAB MEAT RAVT<;OTE

JEA*\ ALfSTI!%

ISomething light and rather special,
to tempt hot weather apj)etites. V'ery good

and quite expensive, that luncheon tres jolie, that
little dinner a deux.

Well, my little lady, if I have hit ujxm your mood this
sultry day: if thou dost think to scream should one

limp cold cut, one more ’burger pass your vision;
here’s your answer, here your little dinner, here the

perfect luncheon—no chit the grand finale.

RECIPES ON PAGE 91

CHOFFEE MOUSSE AU RTIL'M

COLO BAKED VIRGINIA HAM SLICES,
HOT ALMOND-WINE SAUCE AND GARNI OF LITTLE TOMATOES ROLLED
IN MUSTARD, HORSERADISH, AND CHOPPED DILL

For details about table appointments, sec "Where Credit Is Due/' page 124



what’s so new about Instant Swans Down Cake Mixes?

WHtTVXiLLOWDtVIUS^

• There’s only one simple mixing step ... Instant Swans 
Down, eggs and water go in the bowl aR at once • Only 
one quick beating ... so easy you can even do it with a 
spoon •Only mixes containing famous Swans Down Cake 
Flour ... 80 you bake moist and fine and rich cake-flour 
cakes every single time • The only instant cake mixes 
in the whole world. They’re “Swansational”!

Another ftne product of General Foods

. •■■ft•OWNTO OPtN
-

INSTANTsuinns * ^ -""“rJUST MtX,..
To contents of package, add all at once

1 cup water
2 unbeaten eggs

Beat 3 minutes until smrxKh and creamy.
Look/ The best tasting 

cakes of all... and the 

easiest of all to make J
AND BAKE

Preheat oven to moderate heat t350*F). 
Line bottoms of pans with paper.



Good Eating
Take a Can. package, a jar—and greeta

unexpected guests with a smile. Here are four

good entrees and covey of cool drinks youa can

produce in minutes from things you have on hand

Exactly five minntce of preparation.
then into the oven—and our CORN
CASSEROLE emergen to compan
ion a roant, to follow up your favor
ite blend of Boup»-from-a-can, or to
serve as a meal in itself. As the
featured atlrartion of a last-minute
meal, it ran be supported by hot rolls
(also from a canl, a well-dressed
mixed salad, and a dessert of fruit
with cheese or cookies—all of which
will be found in any well-Ktocked
pantry and refrigerator.

For details about tabic appointments.
see ''Where Credit Is Due," pogo 124

RECIPES ON PAGE 87
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Serve them TUNA CHOWDER, and “pot luck“ ran
be very good lurk indeed when yon invite tho»e
gueHtxdofthe-day to Htay on for the evening. It's u
light«meal main dish so simple, so delirious, so sub*
stanttal it rould earn you a reputation as a gourmet
rook—and you won't have to send out for the in
gredients. Although it requires only ten minutes
from ran stage to tureen, it's endowed with our own
very sperial lourhes -and yours.



easy, tfirffty Way +o 'cream' your coffee!

PREAM
Here's a Irirk for freezing individual portions of stew tidily, 
llaing a recipe recommended for freezing, cook up a hutch of stew 
or some casf«crolc dish. Cut squares of foil three times the 
diameter of ramekins. Line ramekins with foil while atew cools

100% DAIRY PRODUCT IN INSTANT POWDERED FORM!
Rich and deitcieus! Made entirely 
from fresh, sweet cream and otlier milk 
products — nothing added!

Never sours! Never "turns^'l When 
opened for regular use. Preiun .stays 
fresli tasting to tlte last spoonful. Keep 
handy in cupboard or refrigerator.

So economical! Costs about % per 
serving than coffee creami
Less calories! Only about half as many 
calories as if you used coffee cream. 

Instant dissolving! Put Premn on top 
of your cup of hot coffee or tea. Stir 
and cnj(jy! Get Pream today!

HOW TO FFIEEZE
WHEN YOU STEW

Mlltl.VM OWE!V

Fill foildinrd ramekins 
with stew. When cooled, 
freeze the whole buHtnesi), 
anwra|iped. When frozen 
solid, slip the stew- 
filled foil out of the 
mmekini*. Seal hy folding 
over edges of the foil. 
Stack in your freezer.
The ramekins are now 
free for other uses

Hhe new way to
cream^ft isw

/
itto f

Comes the time for an effortless meal, haul out ihc ramekins and 
as many ]>ortions of slew as you need. Unwra]> the foil from the 
frozen russeroles. and slip them into the ramekins. They will 
thaw and get bubbly and good in a moderate oven in about 45 minutes

Q*mI Meeeeke^liigSEND FOR FREE RECIPE FOLDER 
TO: Sally Ross. Pream Test Kitchen, Box 959-1, 

Columbus 16. Ohio

.Zone_____City-

State.
Name-
Street.

THE AMERICAN HOME. AUGUST, I95E•0
ai<4». M & H nirtHtr l.iil<oniiorl«>. IM.. 

C«lwn1w» IB. CHiJbFttwh it vrtUihlr ■! iB rwimlolon of <’iinB4««
Aloofco, HbbbH.



can adapt to jour home.

STEP INTO MY

Take-it-ea^ ELtchen
...and you'll find a wonderful new world 

of efficiency and charm!

VVliat makes this Republic kitchen so 
organize your energy. Everything where you want it, when you want it, as you like iu 
Second, the line of modem cabinets, so varied in size and features you can make your 
kitchen fit you. Third, counter tops of practical coved Formica on durable steel. Fourth, 
accessories that case your kitchen chores. Fifth, color accent on counters and walls—and 
beautiful fresh-white Perma Finish Enamel that lives happily ever after in any surroundings. 
Sixth, the low cost of a Republic Steel Kitchen. Here’s”beauty and the budget” at its best!

easy to take”? First, the plan, which helps you

YOrU FIND A "COZY CORNIR.” This lazy 
Busaii cai)inct cunicrs every inch of space, 
swings around at fingertip beckoning, 
Rc])ublic turns the trick, too, with these 
clever shallow drawers—just the parking 
space for cutlery, silverware and linens.

- 1 ' ^

YOni HND THE "HEIOHT OF CONVEHIENCri
Sec how Republic’s adjustable shclvcB 
cater to your own height, put everyibing 
wiiliin yoiir'’c«)mfortreach.’’More take-it- 
casy imicUcs arc ap]>arcm in this spice 
shell'and handy cup rack.

YOU’LL FIND SOME DELIGHTFUL "INNER SECRETS!" Just open the door, 
pull up tlic shelf, and presto! your mixer pops into sight and into 
use. Flick the release, wave your liand, and it <locs a disappearing 
act right under your counter. .\nd, hidden behind the doors of the 
adjoining cabinet are not ju.st shelves, but inner drazvcr.% that slide 
oul iiiagically on quiet nylon glides. Supernatural!;’ Nope —just super!

NEW PLANNING BOOKS: For remodeling, 
101 Ways To Make Awkward Kitchens 

Behave”; for new homc8,"Brai8c-Winiiing 
Kitchens.”Send 25c for one, 40c for hotli. 
with your address to Repiililie Steel, Berger 
Uivisiou, lOfif) Beldcn, Canton 5,()liio.

fC



CATVIVM
During the next few iiiontlis, some 20,000.000 

American wcunen will “pul up” the season’s bounty.

There are no radically new methods, but here’s a 
handy “do” aiul “don’t” review for home canners

t our house, at least, the annual canninp; sessions are strictly 
a pleasure—projects for country Saturdays when we do small 
batches at a time, and are rewarded by the sij?ht of shelves 

praduaJly fiHInfi: up Rood things. Sometimes we make a 
canning bee of it, a custom that started during the war in our 
neck of the wood.s: several families get together and share the 
work—and the wealth,

A

We don't bother with foods that are just as good, and just 
as cheap, “store-boughten,” for it’s more fun to concentrate upon 
favorites that seem to taste better our own special way. It's fun, 

.too, to pay special attention to tile “gift shelf’—a jar of your 
own tomatoes or pickles, prettily wrapped, and accompanied 
perhaps by the recipe, is a gracious way of saying “get better 

‘thanks for inviting me," or “Merry Christmassoon,
to you!”

If you're a novice, the following tips (many of 
which apply to jelly and jam sessions) will 

help to make cajining a pleasure and 
a safe one. There’s nothing radi
cally new, for no safe innovations

__ j have developed since the pressure
^ cooker arrived to make home 
■||f canning both safe and simple.

I ~ • DO. above all. follow instruc
tions to the letter (see a reli

able cook book, or obtain them from jar manufacturers, the 
U.S. Department of /\griculture, and other sources).

• DO insist upon the utmost cleanliness
• DO take it easy! Don't attempt to can too much at a lime.
• DO check all your equipment before you l>cgin.

Sea "Where Credit It Due,'' page 124

NOW! Just Stir RO/AU Inst^ Pudding 
Irtb Cbm Syrup -for Pich, Fudge-y

HomeMOfjk' 
Siwdoe Souce. CAKE PAN LINING

Absolutely NO COOKING!

Ready to Serve m One Minute... Less Expensive than Conned Souce 
with all the Rich Goodness of Homemade!

WARNING! You can hardly be
lieve, when you see and taste 
them, that such sauces—so rich in 
body and flavor—could possibly 
be made without cooking. But 
remember—you must use only 
ROYAL Jnstant Pudding and light 
com symp. For only light com 
syrup hasjust-right density for the 
mixture and only royal Irtstanl 
Pudding is both pre-cooked and 
super homogenized for smooth 
blending without cooking.

StirBUTTERSCOTCH SAUCE:
contents of 1 package ROYAL 

' Jwtanl Butterscotch Pudding 
1 into 1 cup light com syrup. 

Stir in two tablespoons water. 
(For .extra rich sauce, add 2 
tablespoons melted Blue Bon
net Margarineor butter.) Makes 

cups sauce.

iRoyal^
(NSTMT PUMWK:

PH muM

CHOCOLATE SAUCE: Stir con
tents of 1. package ROYAL 
Inttani Chocolate Pudding into 
1 cup light com syrup. Stir in H 
cup water. For extra rich CHOC
OLATE FUDGE SAUCE, reduce 

2 tablespoons and add

Royal
HOMEMADE ICE CREAM, 

POPS AND CUPSiNsrain nmm

Quickest, Easint Ever . . . 
with ROYAL Instant Puddingwater to 2 tablespoons melted margarine 

or butter. Makes! ,^4 cups sauce.

This may not he the simplest way of “greasing” a pan—but it 
insurrti against the distreas of a "aliiek” eake. First, grease 
the pan. Then rut waxed paper as shown. PJare the first strip 
in greased pan. Grease.the paper. Then line pan with second 
strip of waxed paper, placed so as to rover cols in first strip

RECIPES ON EVERY PACKAGE

RoyalAUVAVS 
REACH FOR

For scrumptious dossmls every thne...
THE AMERICAN HOME. AUGUST,82



41'^'E toh:%k

• EK) remember—‘'boiling”
means vigorous bubbling--not just simmering.

• DO use only those jars recommended for home canning.
• DO use rubber rings of top quality.

• DO begin timing your pres
sure cooker when all air is
exhausted from the cooker 
and the steam flows freely.

• DO begin timing a water- 
bath as soon as the water 
boils rapidly.

• DO fill your water-bath 
container to a point one inch above the tops of your jars.

• DON'T can low-acid vegetables, fish, meat, or poultry except 
in a pressure canner. (Deadly bacilli botulinus may get you!)

• DON’T tr>’ to salvage anything from a spoiled batch or 
spoiled single jar—not even the jar! Discard Ihe whole busi
ness, well out of the reach of youngsters and pets.

• DON'T use rubber rings a second time.
• DON’T hold produce over from one canning to the next. If 

you must put off your canning, refrigerate the foods.
• DON'T use over-rip>e or imperfect produce.
• DON'T delay between the canning steps.
• DON’T open processed jars to add more liquid. If some 

liquid bolls out during canning, seal the jar as is. If you open 
it. you’ll let air and bacteria into your sterilized product.

• DON’T pack jars too full—follow “head room" directions.
• DON’T forget to complete the seal at once after processing 

if a partial-seal cover was used.
• DON’T .set a hot jar on a cold surface or in a draft.
• DON’T FORGET TO FOLLOW DlRECTlONb!

GARLIC CHEESE RING

heetr B. bigger Tt^oosb 

• ibu smell a ireshjer aroma
• taste an extra richness

Why? Because Chase & Sanborn “Dome 
Top” Coffee isfresher than any other lead* 
ing brand. It’s the en/yone pressure 
packed. And pressure packing preserves 
coffee freshness and flavor better than 
vacuum cans or bags.

Chase & Sanborn Coffees arc served by 
more fine hotels and restaurants through- 
(Htt America than any other brand.

Sanborn

THE COFFEE THAT 
TFLLfi YOU IT'S FRESHER!

Melt cup butter; iicid 2 finely Hlired elnven of gurlie. 
.Separate 1 package refrigerated ready-to-bake biwuit!*. Brush 
topK oi btM'uitg with garlic butter, and arran/ef on rookie 
sheet, overlapping biAruitn to form a rinfi. Kruxh again with 
garlir butler; sprinkle with 1 iIm. grated ParnieNiii cheese

Now! Chase & Sanborn*$ Delicious Flavor<~-^ 

yours in the NEW FULL-BODIED INSTANT

First instant coffee so full-b*Klied it make* 
truly salisjyinf^ breakfast coffee!

B3HE AMERICAN HOME, AUGUST. 1955



Need a slamor dwsBert in a hurry? Send to the slore for an 8" 
layer eake and a (ftiiirt of inc rrcam. Cut cake into 1(1 wedges. On 
large serving ]>late, arrange 7 wedges in a star, as shown <the 
Temiiiniog wedges make additioml portions), and (ill center o( 
star with balls of ire cream. With a white-iced golden cake, try 
strawberry ire cream; with chocolate-frosted cake, pistachio or 
coffee. This trick is worthy of your best honieniudo cake, too.

r •;
f

t

CUT IT FINE
Data: Amehcon Institute of Baking

lirhen you serve up a large cake, does clumsy cutting ever 
■1/ spoil it for you? Ever have trouble in calculating the num- 
■ I her of servings a cake will yield? Then save these good tips. 

First, the geometry for cakes too large to be cut in wedges in 
the usual way. I. A to" two-layer cake offers 20 serving^v this 
way, and you can apply the same principle to cut 26 portions 

from an ii" cake, 30 from a 12". or 40 
from a 14". 2. Prefer to have all the 
portions wedge shaped? Then apply this 
pattern to get 36 servings from a 12" 
or 13" layer cake. .S. Loaf cakes can yield 
attractive wedges in this manner. 4. In- 
.stead of the usual squares and oblongs, 
cut wedges from a 
sheet cake. Here an

-(uri k) see...-fun -|o ea+...

Spanish Green
Olives! 18" X 25" cake gives 48 servings. "At/Ov

The keenness of your cutting is as im- 
portant as its geometry'. Here are some |—^ ^J-—j 
excellent w’ays to keep it trim: voAT/

Cut batter cakes with a sharp, thin- s/'/j \\'V 
bladed. straight-edged knife. Trick is to 
keep blade free of frosting and crumbs 
by dipping it into warm water before making each cut.

Fruit cakes require the same treatment. You can cut thin 
slices if the cake has been refrigerated. Use a slow, sawing motion 
when you cut it.

wonderful with
cream cheese...

with sharp cheese

—ir-----ir------ |r----- 1 Foam-type cakes may be neatly cut
\ \ \ with a serrated knife, using a slow, sawing

\ \ \ \ motion. After the first
3, cut a cake-breaker does 

well by them. Dip breaker’s prongs into water, 
then press prongs gently through cake and 
turn the handle until cake separates—slice 
will cling to side of cake breaker while you 
transfer it to ser\'ing plate.

Jelly Rolls may he neatly cut with a hea\y 
white thread: place a 15" length of thread 
under the roll where you want to slice it; 
then bring ends together up over the top of 
the roll, cross thread, and pull it down quickly 
to cut through the cake roll.

THE AMERICAN HOME, AUGUST. 1755



ELL- JELL'O (S M P(tCISTKR|D TKA&r
Of tCNtftAL rOOOS COAAOKATIOM

MAKES THE MEAL

Here’s a cool, cool warm weather item! Dissolve Jell-O and salt in 
Aor water. Add cold water and lemon juice. Chili half of Jell-O until 
slightly thickened. Fold in cantaloupe, celery and almonds. Pour 
into 6 individual molds. Chill until almost firm. Mix cream cheese 
and mayonnaise together until smooth. Gradually blend in remain
ing Je!l-0. Gently pour over layer in molds. Chill until firm. Un- 
moid on crisp greens. Serves 6.

CANTALOUPE-NUT SALAD

1 package Lemon Jell-O • Dash of salt 
1 cup hot water • 1 cup cold water • 1 teaspoon lemon juice 

1 cup small cantaloupe balls • cup sliced celery 
Vi cup tinely slivered almonds • I package (3 ounces) cream cheese 

2 tablespoons mayonnaise

P •
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M-m-marvelous homemade peach jam 

[y !l minutes cooking hme!
in on

Perfect results every time! You can make pea* jam 
full of fresh fruit flavor. Even it you've nev« made any 
before! HOW? Use either Sure-JcU or Certol
What are Sore-Jell and Certo? Both are naturaUruit 
pectins. And pectin is the substance that makes jam and 
^ •’ By following exactly the sample recipes with

of getting just the nght

make it today-serve it TONIGHT!

pennies a glass)

1 box Soro-Jell fruit pectin*
(Yield; 9 medium glasses—cost; TTiere

5 cups sugar

Remove from heat. Stir and 
skiTn by turns for 5 minutes. Ladle 
quickly into glasses. (No paraffin
ing necessary if used m 2 month* 
_just cover and refrigerate.)

jelly “jell
Surc-Jell or Certo, you re sure ^ ,

of pectin for perfect jam and jcuy 1
favorite jams or jellies any time of the 

Certo with canned, bottled, or

3 pounds fully ripe peoches

amount

Moke your
year! Use Sure*JcU or 
frozen fruits and juices.

2* Pot soucepon over high heat. 
Stir until mixture comes to a hwd 
boil. Stir in sugar at once. Bring 
to a full rolling boil. Boil hard for 
1 minute, stirring constantly.

Peel and pit peaches. Crush 
thoroughly or grind to yield 4 cups 
prepared fruit. Mix Sure-Jell with 
prepared fruit in very large saucc- 

. Measure sugar and set a»de.pan
•or if you prefer Certo Uquid pectin, use recipe attached to bottle.

SURE-JELLYour ehoicel
^ powdered natural fruit pectin

^£1 CERTOor
liquid natural fruit pectin.



American Home Magazine of^ert cellophane envelopes 
for protecting recipes in your card file. They come in a 
standard 3x5 inch size ancf are open at both ends so 
that recipes may be easily inserted. You can order them 
in lots of 100 for $1 from:American Home Recipes

THE AMERICAN HOME, Dept. J-S5 
American Heme Building, Forest Hills, N. Y.(Funiily Fuod, pictured in color on page 74) 

(Take a Can, pictured in color on page 78)
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American Recipes
(Tak« a Gin, pictured in color on pa^e 78) 
(Family Food, pictured in color on pafie 74)
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Let your neighbors tell you about 
TIMKEN Silent Automatic Oil Heat

These are real people who could be your neighbors— 
could even be you! Elach and every one of them has en
thusiastic praise for Timken Silent Automatic Oil Heat. If 
you’ve been seeking really dependable heat ... if you've 
been seeking freedom from drudgery and breakdown wor
ries ... if you want savings in fuel and electricity . . . then 
read what these people say.

r'*’
-t-v ■:•• ~

*■>
"Put it in whnn I built thn housu" says Walter 
Johnson of Crookston, Minnesota. “It's quiet, 
dependable, and very comfortable . . . and my 
Timken Silent Wall-FIame Burner is literally 
unbelievable for economy both in fuel oil sav> 
ings and in electricity."

i r

V

■ III { r

Only oil burner paranteed in writing 
to cut fuel oil bills up to 25%

Ask your locaL factory-trained, Timken Silent Automatic Dealer 
to make a free survey of your present oil heating plant. He’ll 
guarantee m writing the exact fuel oil savings you can expect— 
up to 25% over ordinary oil burners—by switching to Timken, 
Silent Automatic Oil Heat
If you h«€it with coal, this guarantee is important to you, too. 
For you are assured the same fuel economy, proved over other 
types of oil burners in home heating tests everywhere.

'W. ^

Cuwldn't buut thu savings with
burner even if you got it free,” says Mr. Harold 
Haff of Stamford. Connecticut *T used to have 
a famous make gun-type burner. Since thoi I’ve 
saved so much on fuel oil with my Timken 
Silent Automatic Wall-Flame Burner that I’m 
money ahead . . . even i/ Vd got an ordinary 
burner free.”

oil

«S;

FREE! Send coupon tedayl.................................................................................. -^.7--!World's Finost, Most Economical Oil Bumor
The heart of Timken Silent 
Automatic Oil Heat is the 
fomous Wall-Flome 
Burner. It's whisper quiet, 
clean, and with only one 
moving part. In oddition 
to big fuel savings, it 
saves almost two-thirds in 
electricity, and gives 
many years of trouble- 
free, automatic heating.

Olli

♦•sTimken Silent Autemetic Divisien 
Sceife Cempany 
Dept. AH-B5, Jockton, Michigan
Pleew tend me iltuitrotad literature an the (etneut Wall-Flame Burner end 
the eempleie tine et Timken Silent Autainallc ell heating oguipnienl.

Name
Street

SCAIFE COMPANY
:|M SIlfNf AUfOWAllC MtC»«CAN

Omo»oScodo CMtoong •Conodo

State
□ AliefaettanGatHaalineequiprnartl Q WaterHeolert □ Student*'data
City

J
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What chance has a "Whodunit
when the pillows are made of DACRON

X MCO. U. S. ^AT. OWW.

k X MXThe butler did it... but this mystery fan won’t find out tonight! Instead he’s found 
the clue to sweet dreams — cloud-soft pillows of Du Font’s “Dacron”.

And it’s no mystery that you can sleep restfully when the pillows and comforters 
are filled with “Dacron”* polyester filMjrfill. They’re lightweight, gently resilient, 
non-allergenic! Best of all, they keep looking lovely, fluffy, soft through the years.

Look for pillows and comforters of “Dacron”... with fancy new covers...the next / 
time you shop. Many are completely hand-washable. And look for this important label. A 
It means you’re getting sleep products filled with 100% “Dacron” polyester fiberfill. 
*^^Dacron‘^ is Du Pant's registered trade-mark for ib polyester fiber

WW mnly wUh
too%

lx

t ^ nr
'x pofyesteriffifi

X)lx
X HOn

'X tH,t
“Chi

"*niH6

Xi
Xi

X

<;/>
'xxxxxl^y Xl Tliit tog himbhad

by B. I. PdM
4* A Co.

(tne.) for in* on
prvdwcH fllM only 
wHh 100% "Dacron** 
yotyaiMr flboHIII.6«n«r Things for Bottor Living . . . fhrovgfi Chomisfry
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AmiRican HOMt MoBOzine offers caligphane envelopM 

for protecting redpoi in your cord file. They come in o 
standard 3x5 inch size and ore open at both ends so 
that recipes may be easity inserted. You con order them 
in lets of 100 for $1 from:American Home Recipes

THE AMERICAN HOME, Dept. J-55 
American Home Building^ Forest Hills/ N. Y.(Family Food, pictured in color on page 74) 

(Good Victuals, pictured in color on page 76)
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American Home Recipes
((iood VirtnalK. pictured in color on patsr 76) 
(Family Food, pictared in color on page 74)



BUILT-INS TEACH AN OLD HOUSE NEWand make even a new house more livable with WELDWOOD FIR PLYWOOD

Here are 10 do-it-yourself ideas for a more relaxed, carefree family lifel
Built-ins made with easy-to-use Weldwood Fir Plywood can save Mom hours in “pick

ing-up” time around the house. When there’s a place for everything you’ll be amazed at 
how much less housework there is to do. Rooms actually look laigcr, too.

And built-ins like these are easy to plan, easy to make with superior Weldwood Douglas 
Fir Plywood. Even if Pop is strictiy a hammer-and-nail carpenter, he can turn out finished 
work that will make the whole family glow with pride!

See your lumber dealer this week end; he’ll be glad to help you plan your built-ins. 
And insist on the best—Weldwood Fir Plywood. Your job will be easier, your results finer.

United Stottt Plyw»»d C«rp. 
tax 41,N*w York 4«, N. Y.

BECAUSE house plans and room dimensions vary so widely, we do not have detailed plans 
or patterns for the built-ins sketched here. However, we do have a brand-new 40-page 
"Weldwood Do-It-Yourself* booklet that shows how to make plywood joints, how to 
finish plywood, how to wood-panel a room, what tools you need; discusses glues and how 
to use them; has dozens of pictures of finished projects. You’re sure to find exciting, use
ful ideas for your home—so send the coupon tCKlay for your copyl

Enclosad 1$ 2S^ for your new illusiroted 
40-po9e “Weldwood Do-It-Yourself" book.

AH-8-S

NAME

WELDWOOD ADDRESS

Douglas Fir PlywoodAsk your lumber dealer for
A product of UNITED STATES PLYWOOD CORPORATION-Wortd's Largost Plywood Organlzstioii

STATECITY
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Paclvecl with Paper
MIRIAM OWEA'

t your house, you probably stock paper goods of various types 
—but do you have a good “stock room” for them, so you'll 
know where each item is when you want it—and discover 

dozens of work-saving tricks paper goods will perform? Here 
are two suggestions for arranging a well-provisioned pwper cup
board or chest. Ideally located in or near the kitchen, it will 
harbor willing helpers for your dish-up, tidy-up, and fancy-up 
whims—always at your beck and call.

Back at the start of the outdoor season, you probably bought 
a supply of pap)er plates and cups for picnics. But is their nest
ing place handy enough to inspire you to use them to save work 
at other times, too? Stash a supply of party-mood doilies in your 
paper center, and you'll find the party mood upon you more 
often—try wrapping a paper doily, nosegay style, around a cup
cake. for instance, or use it to pretty up other daily desserts. 
Here's the place, too, for your extra paper table cloth and your 
everyday napkins and place mats. If your paper center is your 
freezer-supply center as well, you're apt to “feed" your freezer 
more often by cooking double quantities without double trouble 
—and you’ll discover, too, how handy a waxed freezer container 
can be when it comes to transplanting small plants. Make this 
the supply depot for your paper towels, toilet tissue, and facial 
tissue, and you'll never run short of these necessities. Keep your 
string and cord here, and you won't have to search for them. 
And what better place could there be for your gift-wrapping 
paraphernalia—to tempt you to trim up that jar of pickles 
you're taking to Aunt Sue?

1

raoBucT or tmk dkacwktt ceitrAMy, eiMCiNNATt. BMtO

papt/i.
napkX*M/3pripiK-towtli

Mind if 1 play through? This is the day of 
the week I put Drano in all the drainsl watid Dcute/L.99

'facUi?.U -TiAUJtA
nr~ziDrive out the dangerous sewer germs that lurk 

in every drain. Drano keeps drains germ-free 
and free-running—because Drano’s churning, 
boiling action dissolves the muck that germs f"
breed in. (Liquid disinfectants can't budge that 
muck!) Make one day a week Drano day.

Put Drano in every drain for about a penny 
a drain. Won't harm septic tanks. Makes them 
work even better. Get Drano at your grocery, 
drug or hardware store. Also available in 
Canada.

o ^PAPER PLATER, C\JPi, POOD CUP$

I
PAClALTl^iUE, PAPER TOWELS,

' NAPKIN5

j PREEZER PAPER, POIL, PREEZER 
^ 60XE$ AND BAG$

O

o
1

That’s nothing liko Drano ... to ktop drain* froo-runnlng and lonltaryl O 4-oipt wrappings, tao<, labels
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NO READY-MADE PLAN IS IDEAL FOR YOU-
ay of life (see page 51)Your kitchen should he tailored to your space, your family, your

Another variation, frequently used, places the sink in the center 
and the range and refrigerator on either arm of the U,

Both the L and U necessitate work and storage areas that turn 
great advantage as far as convenience goes—but hard 

the budget because you must either waste potential storage 
invest in luxurious comer cabinets.

BASIC WORK AREAS

All good kitchen plans should include these: 
c«K>Kivc A.\D SERviivo CEiwTER (range). If possible, locate it 

food preparation center. Store cooking utensils nearby. 
MIXING AND PREPARATION’ CENTER near range or refrigerator. 
Requires at least three or four feet of counter. Store all mixing, 
measuring, baking utensils here. Also dry groceries, seasonings. 
REFRIGERATION CENTER. Put it near mixing center and you'll 
save steps in preparing fresh foods: or put it 
you'll save steps when you wash food before refrigerating. 
cLEAN-cp CENTER (sink. dishwashcD. Ideally, this should be 

and refrigerator. Store dishwashing and clean-up 
knives here. You’ll save time

comers, a
near

on
space in the comers or 

A fourth basic plan is the one-waU kitchen, a necessity in some 
small apartments, but not recommended since it wastes steps.

KEEP AN EYE ON THESE

1. Traffic. Locate your work areas so that a minimum of house
hold traffic goes through or past them fa dead-end U is ideal).
2. Additional appliances you may buy in the future. Provide 
space, wiring, and plumbing installations for them from the start.
3. Ventilation for cooking odors. Every kitchen needs an exhaust, 
preferably located over the range.
4. Lighting. To avoid working in your own shadow, supplement 
center lighting with cove lighting under wall cabinets.
3. Vour memory—a bulletin board is a great help!
6. Good modern tricks—Don't forget to provide for sit-down 

orking. for hide-away storage where possible, for a movable 
cart that stows away neatly. If counter space is scarce, don't 
forget that drop-leaf counters are great space stretchers.

MODERN KITCHENS AREN'T ONLY FOR COOKING

• Do you want a desk center for meal planning, telephoning?
• Do you want a combined laundry and kitchen?
• What about eating facilities? Will you be best seived by a 

snack bar, or by a real sit-around table?
• Do you like the family in the kitchen—or strictly out of it 

while you work? If the former, have you provided for;
• A children's play area?
• A comfortable spot for lounging—perhaps a fireplace?
• Workshop facilities for Pop—or sewing center for Mom?

the sink, andnear

between range
supplie.s. %-egetabIe brushes, paring 
after dishwashing if everyday di.shes and glassware are stored 
nearby. Utensils for cooking with water (coffee pots, double 
boilers) can go here, along with such non-refrigerated vegetables 

potatoes that j’ou wash before preparing.
SHAPE ARE YOU IN?

as
WHAT

See page 51 for three basic plans—a variation of one of them 
will suit your requirements. Important things to remember;

• Range, refrigerator, and sink should form a step-saving 
triangle. Provide each center with storage and counter.
• Compactly planned work areas in small space can be 
more efficient than a large, spread-out plan. Islands and

w

peninsulas avoid spreading out.
PLAN dictated by your space? Then tiy to putIS A TWO-WALL

refrigerator and range on one wall and the sink halfway between 
them on the opposite wall, perhaps under a window.
WANT AN L-sfiAPE? Put the refrigerator on one arm. the range

another, and the sink between the two.
THE I’-SHAPE is wondcrful if you have three walls to work with. 
There are countless variations, one of which we show on page 56.

on

The bi^ news in built-ins • • •

WALL electric

bv TAPPAN
ft/

Take a time-honored name like Tappan. Add 

all the good cooking features that you find in 

today’s most modern electric range. Mix in the 

newest cooking concept of the century, and 

you have it. Tap’n Wall! Place the oven at

the just-right level and the surface units

wherever you want them for utmost

convenience. Just how wonderful can a

built-in be? Get a new Tap'n Wall

electric and see.

fKt£Z >r TOrrAn
ff 'rite The Tappan Stove CompartY, Department AHB-85, Mansfield, Ohio, for information on gas and electric built-in ranges,
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NOW-WONDERFUL, NEW ELECTRICAL CONVENIENCE!

PeCEPTACLe PLUGS TWST INTO ELECTPOSniP IN SECONDS — and thera's youf outlet — 
ready for a lamp, radio, TV set or appliance. Simple and safe, too. There's no danger of 
electric shock from Eiectrostrlp.

ALMfAVS AN OUTLET WHEPE YOU NES) ITI You can move the receptacles anywhere along 
the strip—odd new ones at will. You'll never again have to hunt for on outlet or trip over 
an unsightly extension cord.

&£jdUiosXnip
PATENTED g

NEW BULLDOG

BRINGS YOU OUTLETS YOU CAN MOVE!

I,ady, if you’ve ever fretted about a scardty of 
electrical outlets, or been plagued by poorly 
located ones—Electrostrif^ is jor you!

For with this marvelous new electrical molding 
there's always an outlet at your finger tips, 
always room to add another exactly where you 
need it—with just a simple twist.

Think of the blessings! You can arrange furni* 
ture to suit yourself rather than to conform to 
old'fasbioned, immovable wall sockets. In 
bedrooms, kitchen, living room ... anywhere ...

Export Diritiom 13 East 40th $t., New York 16} fn Cenodo

THE AMERICAN HOME, AUGUST. I9SS

there's a handv plug>in for all your lamps, clocks, 
radios, kitchen and other appliances. And there's 
no tangle of long, unsightly extension cords . . . 
no dangerous maze of plugs in an overloaded 
wall socket to overheat and cause fires.

Electrostrip is safer for children, too. By remov
ing receptacle plugs not in use, you remove the 
danger of shodcs caused when hairpins or other 
objects are poked into open outlets.

You deserve the convenience of new, modern 
BiillDog Electrostrip—your home deserves its

safety. See a qualified electrician or electrical con- 
tractor in yvar area now. Only they are qitalified 
to install Electrostrip. And they can do it in a 
jiffy without messing up walls, breaking into 
plaster or disrupting your home. c BEPCO

BULLDOG

E&icbiostnip
your

BUllDOG UECniC PRODUCTS COMPANY, DHIOIT », MICH. 
A Dtviuon of l-T-E Circuit 8r«ak«r Company 

BuMDog Eloctrle Products Co. {Canada), Ltd., 80 Cloyton Rd., Toronto 15, Onl«
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JOIIX IJPPERT

Khi3(/n Course 

CjI'iUm -flauor
THIS is "somethin* special"! What 
makes it so is the magic goodness of 
California Ripe Olives.Their bright, 
sunny flavor makes thrifty ham
burger taste so good—a half-pound 
will serve four people.

MAKEYOU CAN
Here’s how:
% cup rip* oltv«s teaspoons salt
2 toblespoont ail % teaspoon bfock 

pepper
1 No. 2 can tomatoes
2 cups wide noadles 
T cup diced

Americon cheese

’A pound
hamburger 

% cup chopped
enian

1 cup sliced celery 

Cut olives into small pieces. Heat 
oil, add meat and cook about 5 
minutes, stirring frequently. Stir in 
onion and celery and cook about 
5 minutes longer. Add salt, pepper, 
tomatoes, olives, uncooked noodles 
and cheese. Cover tightly and cook 
until mixture is boiling. Remove 
cover and stir lightly but thoroughly. 
Cover and cook slowly about 2C 
minutes, until noodles are cooked. 
Serves 4.

How’s this for a snappy 
convertible? It’s a buffet, 

a bar, or emerjiency 
table—simple enough for 
any decor, compact enough 

for any closet. And 
you can build it yourself!

For your bott friondt set OUt your 
best welcome 
—that's whole 
Ripe Olives, 
of course 
—in a handy 
"welcome 
or templing 
appetizer tray.

Free Ripe Olive Recipe Booklet
For dozens of exciting ways to add 
California flavor to daily cooking, 
send for “Elegant but Easy Recipes 
with California Ripe Olives." Write 
Olive Advisory Board, Dept. A-47, 
24 California Street, San Francisco 
11, California.

At your service—our folding buffet table that goes to great lengths (6') to be I
entertaining. No need to jog between kitchen and guests when iced drinks, |
glasses, and snacks may be set out in advance as shown directly above. When time for 
serving the big "spread" arrives, our table doubles its value, for two folding leaves 
(supported by extra legs) open up to reveal a handsome black laminated plastic top 
that’s proof against hot plates and spilled liquids, no matter how hot or how strong. 
With leaves unopened, this compact server is an easy fit in an underworked comer, 
but if you want it out of sight when out of use, it can fold up completely to stand 

in a

mok* m*al»
that sinp with
Canfornia
flavor

closet. Want to make one? See instructions on the opposite page.•Rlpa or er**n-rip«...whal«, pitied, chopped or allcsdl
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MOMMY 
FIXED IT WITH

CONSTRUCTION DETAII^ OF BUFFET

li* » (6
% EACM END

BCASS KNOB WITH
SCREW (5) CA'BINET

CATCH (2)
HINGE ,(2)

if it says
'WORCESTERSHIRE' 

it means LEA&PERRINS

4^* ItJs-

PIANO HINGE (2) 
l^(OPEN)>Z3%

Weldwood 
Presto-Set* Glue!

With recipes... results 
are only as good as the 
ingredients you use 1 
Don't take a chance 
with flavor. Take Lea& 
Perrins, the oriejinal 
zesty Worcestershire... 
choice of famous cooks

THREADED
BRASS

\KNOB

BeTAIfA*TAPERED LEG (2)
I Hi » I li TOP

\ BOTTOM 
BS \ LONG

OSTAIL "B"
II

% K,Zl| x44 fix things*
j ^aaro,

I hove 
the job I

toDfTAIL ' e” It's easy
y^eldwoo

INNER LEGS TURN II
PRCELY ON WOOD ROD

theFIXED IN SOCKETS 1 know you 

^ Glu«

saysSOCKET (2)ON OUTER LEGS IIwhen you 

V/eldwoo

SCREW TO Outer H

LOOK WHAT YOU CAN DO WITH...
WELOWOOO^ PRESTO-SET* GLUE!
• Ready-to-use! Sets fast!

Bonds like magic!
• Bonds wood leather, 

paper, cloth!
« Makes “Do-It-Yourself* 

easier!
• Dad can machine jobs 

30 minutes after gfuing!
• Odorless! Clean 

to work with!
• 25^, 4S<! tubes, pint and quart jars!

Recipe Dopk, DISHES MEN 
LIKE • 168 easy recipes
• 84 ‘pood gp-topethers'
• 7 pages earring diagrams

Writ* LEA a PERRINS. Ik.
241 W«t St.. N. Y., 0#pt. M-l

OBTAIW’A'*

frEE!
(^ABINET CATCH

SCREW BACK 
TO TOPDETAIL "B"

\LOOSE PIN HINGE (2) 

l\lOPEN)K2'^
<0^

54*

<s> 'LEG STOP 
SET 2tfe’ 
FROM END 
2V FROM 
FRONT

7-2 lOOK WHAT YOU CAN DO WITH...
WELDWOOD Plastic Resin GLUE!
• Makes glued joints 

stronger than the 
wood itself!

• Repair furniture.. do all 
jobs like a professional!

• Best wood glue made!
• Highly water-resistant!
• 15^, 35(!, 654 and larger sizes!

HINGES SET 
3‘ FROM EACH 
SIDE

b'
A

DETAIL "C (UNDERSIDE OF TOP)

/.
ere's how to make this good set-up: TOP is a 2' r 6' sheet of 

plywood topped with black laminated plastic, then cut 
in three as shown (your dealer will give you instruction 

sheet for applying the plastic). Sections are hinged together with 
23H" lengths of brass piano hinge. BACK PIECES are cut 
from a 6' length of 1" x 6". From a second 6' length of i" x 6 
cut back batten strips, leg stop, and four cross braces for folding 
legs. (Note that top cross braces of both legs are cut lengthwise 
at a 54° angle so their edges will be flush with edges of legs 
and their tops will be dush with the tops of the legs.)

TO ASSEMBLE TOP, glue leg stop to underside of top 
(Detail C). Glue batten strips to back pieces. Mount cabinet 
catches and the leaves of two loose pin hinges (Details 6 and C). 
Join three back pieces with piano hinge cut to size. Screw and 
glue center back section to center top section (Detail C).

FOUR FOLDING LEGS are cut from 16' of i" x 3". Angle 
tops and bottoms to 54* (Detail A). Nail and glue each set of 
legs to cross bars. Cover top of inner leg with strip of hard- 
board. Drill t%" hole in exact center of each inner leg. Insert 
hardwood dowel rod. Screw two l/i" hardboard sockets to inside 
faces of outer legs in exact center. Slip outer legs over inner legs, 
and attach outer legs to dowel rod with screws and washers; 
attach folding leg assembly to top assembly with two hinge pins. 
TWO TAPERED LEGS are cut from 2" x 2" hardwood. Attach 
threaded knob screws, and drill top leaves for them.

Paint all exposed wood parts with black enamel. Mount five 
decorative brass knobs along top edge of the back.

HA skBwer wHfi a sponge feels gee<— 
Mahes Dad sing leoder than he sbeuld.

And even the’ we hold oor ears.
We hear his Do Pont S|Wge get cheers!

So nice for bathing ., .

I LOOK WHAT YOU (AN DO WITH ...

WaDWOOD CONTACT CEMENT!
; • Bonds Micarta and
I other laminates without
; clamps or presses!
j • Install plywood paneling 

wiihout naiUt
• Bonds any combination 

of wood, leather, glass, 
paper, cloth and metal 
(including aluminum)!

• Bonds inst:mt!y... 
permanently on contact!

• 1001 daily uses for home, 
hobby, garage!

• 254, 354, 6O4 and larger sizes!
At hardware, paint and lumber dealers. For a perfett
Wo«d (Inishinp ]eb ask for Flrxlti ond Satinloc.

HELPFUL lEAFlCTS-MAIL COUPON NOW 
•Tradejnerk

//
Vbldwood

eo/mta*-LONG-WEARING-■ i

DUPONT

SPONGES

“IfuNITED STATES PLYWOOD CDRP.
■ 0«pt.A.a. 55 West 44th St 
I Naw York 36, N. Y.

I I Send m* IrafUts on:

I • D Weldwood Plastic Resin Gluo G Solinlae . 
I 1 Q Weldwood Presto-Sol Gluo (^Finite I
I I □ Weldwood Contoct Cement ^

’ I NAME 

I ADDRESS

I

I

t

JONE_____STATICITY-
Bener Things for Bener Uving . . . lArewgA CAemiViy '•
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hanks to sliding doors, you can have closets1. Measure the rough opening. Tthen tee if it it square, level. in many a spot where swing-out doors hamper
and plumb. Cut track, top and furniture placement and interfere with traffic.

In addition, handsome sliding doors are muchside door frames to fit opening.
easier for the home-owner to install, and mayAssemble and paint frame, then
be had ready-made in various sizes. Some comeslip it into place. If necessary.
fully assembled: others (such as the one we il-small blocks to square upuse
lustrate) come knocked down and can be cut bythe framing. Then nail the
you to fit any door opening. If you’re replacingassembled frame into position.
a swing-out with a sliding door, remove the old

2. If yon didn't enlarge the door. trim, and frame. Your lumber dealer can
opening, replace original trim. tell you how to reframc correctly if you plan to
Otherwise, pick a suitable trim enlarge the original door opening.
and rut to fit. Paint the trim
before you nail it lo the frame.

3. Trim tops of new doors to required height
and remount the hanger-rollers on the doors.
4. Hang doors by slipping rollers into tracks.
Adjust hangers so door has proper clearance
at floor. Then install bottom guide on floor.

Sm "Where Credit Is Due.' page 124

Tkats ttuj Majestic (wcu«ftdttrtw

my favorite appliance and
a wonderful

home disposel system
lor trash and garbageGets rid of 

all three •.. Comments fr«n thousands of Majestic Incinerator owners 
prove that no other modem appliance is so much appreciated! 
No more overloaded waste-baskets ... no garbage or trash cans 
when you drop daily household waste into this handsome gas- 
fired disposal unit. No more waiting for clear weather, still air, 
or laundiy-free yards to bum trash. Ever^'thing burnable, even 
wet garbage, is consumed—disappears like magic!

. . . and so easy fo own/
Installs easily and conveniently right in your utility room or 
basement. Safety-approved by the American Gas Association! 
And most important, it costs so little!

Atk yevr Mo/*sfic Dealer for toll derails 
end free fe/der, or write the company

The Mninutic Co., Inc., 466 Erie Street, Huntington, tnd. dfV*

ig GARBAGE

BURNABLE
TRASH t

★ NEWSPAPERS 
AND MAGAZINES

Majestic,
INCINERATOR

)
Manufacturers of Incinerators , bnd quality building products—Since 1907—
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The pony express route is quieter with carpet

As any mother knows, a cowboy leads a hard 
life.
Hard on the ears, hard on the clothes and, very 
often, hard on the cowboy.

Carpet on the floor goes a long way toward 
maldng life easier all around.

Carpet not only gives warmth and dignity to a 
room, it is a highly successful investment in 
comfort, quiet and safety for those you love.

Carpet prevents the slips and skids that often 
turn a sheriff’s posse into just two small boys 
crying. Carpet swallows noise... makes home a 
quieter, more peaceful place to be.

of course, your lovely, long-wearing carpet goes 
with you. You haven’t invested time and money 
in fiobrs you leave behind.

Yes, all in all, you can’t do better than carpet for 
more pleasant living — with or without cowboys. 
And. at today’s prices, you can probably afford 
to do two rooms for what you think one will cost

When you visit your carpet store, ask about their 
budget plan. Do it soon.

And keeping carpet clean is easy. Just once 
around with the vacuum. No scrubbing, rinsing,
waxing or polishing.

Carpet gives so much and costs so little — in 
time, in work and in money. When you move.

HOME MEANS MORE-WITH CARPET ON THE FLOOR
MORE QUIET. MORE COMFORT, MORE BEAUTY, MORE SAFETY, EASIER CARE

Buy c«iKts desipied and made for tte American way af Ufa by these Aeierican manufacturers amioom • a«atii*»ligciow • Down* - Firth - Cuiitton • Hordwick & Mgg«* - Highuiown - 

Kerotton ' l»»dow * L««s * Mug** * Mailand * AAohowk * Ny«-Wait * Philodalphio Carpal * Rexbury • Sonford ■ Al«xend«r Smith CARPET INSTITUTE, INC. 350 Fifth Ave^ NeW Yerb 1, N. Y.
Hofmei
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HOMErowN aobutI
SEE yOVPPROPBUTV INSUPmE.

fOA

WHEN YOU REMODEL

my product is property protection 
and I sell the best!

t

S'

''•‘'■a

DON’T FORGET THE

PLUMBIIVG
ni U. «'OBB

ouis XIV took a bath about once a year—^it was quite an 
event and so M. Mansart, the architect in charge of re
modeling Versailles for Louis, didn’t have to worry much 

about indoor plumbing. As long as the outdoor fountains worked. 
Louis considered that he had ‘'adequate plumbing.” Today we 
take a good many baths per year and when we aren’t bathing 
we're washing clothes, doing dishes, getting rid of garbage, 
washing the car. or watering the bwn. We need a lot of water, 
both hot and cold, so when you remodel, don't—please don’t 
—forget the plumbing until it’s too late.

Before you do anything about plumbing it’s a good idea to 
have your water analyzed—not so much for the sake of purity, 
though it is wise to check the purity of the water from a private 
well from time to time, but to find out what it contains in the 
way of minerals, acids, etc. The content of the water will be a 
big factor in deciding what sort of pipe to use. if additions or 
replacements are necessary’, as well as the best t>pe of hot 
water heater to use and whether or not you should install a 
water softener or some tv'pe of filtering system. Hard water 
(water that contains a good deal of lime or other minerals) 
can make housework a headache even with modem conveniences.

Now. before you get into your remodeling for real, sit down 
with your plumber. Go over your present system piece by piece 
to see what you now have and what you'll need to take care of 
that extra bathroom and those new kitchen or laundry appliances.

Start out by having the plumber check 
your fresh water supply. If the supply is 
inadequate and if you get w’ater from a 
city main, a larger service or supply pipe 
may be the solution. If you get your water 
from a private w’ell. perhaps the service 
pipe is corroded, or perhaps the pump just 
doesn't have the capacity to deliver the 
necessary amount of water at the right 
pressure. In any case, be sure that your 
supply is adequate before you try to hook 
in a lot of additional equipment. After the 
question of supply has been ironed out. have the interior branch 
lines checked. If these inside lines are badly rusted or partially 
clogged with minerals (a good reason to install a water softener) 
sufficient pressure won’t reach your fixtures and appliances 
although your supply may be adequate. The only real cure for 
rusted or corroded pipes is to replace them. If you use flexible 
copper tubing, it may be possible to disconnect the old lines, 
leave them in the wall, and feed the new tubing through the walls 
without tearing them completely apart. If possible, insulate both 
hot and cold water pipes to prev’ent heat loss and condensation.

At this point, you should also give thought to whether or not
CONTINUED ON PAGE IO4

I

‘Tm an insurance agent— M "
an independent businessman. Like any " 
good merchant, I take pride in what I sell you.

"Most printed policies look pretty much alike. But that's not 
what I sell. I don't sell policies—I sell protection and services— 
my own and those of the company 1 represent. Together, 
we provide top-quality protection for the policyholder— 
the most in value for every insuronce dollar."

Your own Home /nsuronce ogen# or broker is the man 
who can give you the best buy in insurance, on your 
home, your car, your business. His advice and profes

sional services are at your command. See him now!

the home
ORGANIZED 1853

Home Office: 59 Maiden Lane, New York 8, N. Y;

FIKE • AUTOMOBILE • MARINE

The Home Indemnity Company, an affiliate, writes 
Casualty Insurance, Fidelity and Surety Bonds 

A stock compony represented exciwsively by over 40,000 independenl locol agents ond brokers
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asePLUMBING FIXTURES

..of COURSE
Where people want the best, you'll find vitreous china bathroom fixtures 

by CASE. Matchless in quality. Matchless in beauty, comfort and protection. 
For example, the traditionally famous CASE Non-Overflow One-Piece?' (shown"^ 

with the whispering flush. Only CASE vitreous china fixtures are in 32 
decorator colors and sparkling black and white. May we help you.^

W. A. CASE & SON MFC. CO., 33 Moin Slr««t, BufFolo 3, New Yerh

Please send me complete 
infofmadon on this time- 
tested famous water closet

Neina,

Addren.

City.



Don’t Forget Plumbing
on page 102)

to install water softening equipment. Hard water, incidentally, 
is water that contains certain minerals which make it difficult to 
use for even the simplest cleaning operation. While the use 
of detergents makes hard water more usable, the real solution 
is to install a water softener which will remove these minerals 
from the water. If tests show that your water contains more 
than four grains of hardness, a water softener is worthwhile. 
You can buy one—or rent one for a small monthly charge.

A water softener can absorb just so many minerals from 
water and then it must be recharged. You may buy an automatic 
type that will recharge itself automatically or you can get the 
less expensive manual kind where you do the recharging your
self. With a rented softener, the firm renting out the equip
ment will take charge of recharging.

Adequate hot water is another point to check. Unless you 
have a fairly new water heater, your present one may have 
neither the capacity nor the maximum temperature demanded 
for new kitchen and laundry appliances. For example, automatic 
dishwashing equipment requires hot water at a temperature of 
170® F. and clothes washers do best with water at 160* F. If 
your water heater cannot heat water to these temperatures, your 
appliances will not function efficiently.

Many homes have hot water heaters with a capacity of only 
20 to 30 gallons—far too little to supply the hot water needs 
of the average household today.

There are two basic types of hot water heaters—the indirect 
type which is installed in the same boiler that heats the house, 
and the independent type which operates automatically on gas, 
electricity, or oil. Both, if of the correct size, will provide ample 
hot water. With the indirect tv-pe, however, it is wise to have a 
storage tank which serves as a reservoir when the demand is 
heavy, such as in the morning, or on washdays.

If you are in the market for an independent hot water heater, 
your dealer or plumber will advise which t>T>e of tank to select 
on the basis of your water analysis.

The least expensive is of galvanized steel. These have a thin 
coating of zinc applied on all surfaces, and as long as the zinc 
coating remains intact the surfaces will resist corrosion. When 
the zinc wears off, corrosion will start and eventually the tank 
w’ill have to be replaced. The life of galvanized steel tanks can 
be lengthened considerably by the installation into the tank of 
a magnesium rod. Other steel tanks are coated on the inside with 
cement, porcelain, or glass and are highly resistant to corrosion.

Tanks made of copper are fine except for certain types of 
water. They are highly resistant to corrosion and will give many 
years of service. Finally, there are tanks made of Monel metal 
—these give the longest serv’ice but are the most expensive.

You may find that if your existing hot water system is in good 
condition, but inadequate, you can install a second hot water 
heater to supply certain branch lines. For example, if your 
hot water heater is still good but not capable of delivering 
water at the high temperatures required by the washing ma
chine or dishwasher, a second heater may be hooked in near 
the kitchen or in the kitchen, to supply additional hot water.

The last {joint to check is sewerage. If you've been bothered 
by tree roots or other forms of stop{jage in the sewer line, it 
would be wise to have a root-proof sewer line installed.

If you have a septic tank and have added extra bathrooms, 
check the capacity of the tank. With an increase in sewerage, it 
may be necessary to have the tank cleaned out at more frequent 
intervals. As a rule, when a sink garbage disposal unit is added, 
the capacity of the tank should be twice what normally is 
required. However, if the tank is cleaned out at more frequent 
interv’als, it will not be necessary to install a larger unit.

If you have a cesspool, consider seriously the installation of 
a septic tank. A cesspjool is not hygienic and sooner or later 
will have to be replaced. Why not do it now?

M/\TIOO
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MASTIC TILE CORPORATION OF AMERICA
Houston, Tex. • Jollst, III. > Uong Beach, Calif. > Newburgh. N. Y. 
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<« I ■Build this entertainment center 
— it's so modern —so colorful —so easy!

It’s easy to make. You can build the complete divider, 
or as many sections as you need... with economical 
Masonite Presdwood®... strong, smooth, grainless panels 
available at lumber dealers everywhere. They won’t split, 
splinter or crack. They work smoothly, stay in place and 
take beautiful finishes.

Complete plans with easy-to-follow instructions are 
yours free. Mail the coupon now!

It’s the practical way to separate living and dining areas 
... or to keep drafts away when the front door is opened.

It’s the convenient way to have lots of storage space right 
where you need it...for linens, silver, books and so on.

It’s a handy secretary desk...a place to write letters... 
keep household accounts in order.

It’s an entertainment center...with space for radio and 
phonograph equipment, games and refreshment supplies.

• MASONITE CORPORATION
• Dept. AH-«, Box 777. Chicago 90. UL

• Please send free plans for the Presdwood Kooiu
• Divider and your Preedwood Idea Book.

. Name.

MASOHITE PRESDWOOD Address
• Town.. Zone.PANEL PRODUCTS OF MASONITE' CORPORATION

• County State.



to
(BeKinji on page 4-2)

^Eff' poiyr OF VIEW oy loyc isLAyo

Whrlher the rear of your house hue a splendid view or merely a plen-.i 
■me. ■■haiires are you'll enjoy a reurdacing living room better than a> 
faring the street. When area above >vas n kitchen, the Namulhs had < 
plure to sit outdoors, for the front porch was too close to the str< 
und the hack yard hud no charm. Now that it's virtually an extension 
the new living room, the outdoor area, too, has taken on a new mennii

^ They 
modertii2ed 3 rooms 

wHh 01^ John Wood 
wafer heater

Kitchen Meal after meal, plentiful hot water makes 
dishwashing and chores easier . . . saves time and work.

LOUndry with spaikUng hot water on tap whenever 
you want it. clothes get cleaner faster,.. TRAySFORMATIOy //V UPSTATE NEfF YORK.

you save on soaps or detergents.

Bath Nothing else in the home serves so many peopj
so well as a modem automatic CAS water neater. 

Nothing else helps modernize a home like a 
plentiful hot water supply.

le

'.See Your A^oster P/omber, Gos Company or LP’Gas Dealer

John Wood
MERION or PENFIELDFree Booklet: 

Write for your copy 
of iMipful booklet 
“How To Judge An 
Automatic Gas Water 
Heater"- your guide 
to lowest cost per 
gallon hot water.

Without disturbing exterior walla (save the one that's now glass), l 
Heckarhera tranaformed three small rooms into one large living 
Attic above, its floor partially removed to create the high aection 
the living room, ia now a balconyatudy that proflta from the glasa v-: 
and a lovely lakeaide view. A compact new kitchen replaces the old or

Mod* and Worrontod by John Wood Comoony, on* 
of th* country'i oldotr Wet*r H*ot«r Mongfoctwren. 
CoMhohockon, Ponnvylvonia end Chieeae, IlllnoU.

rooi

GAS HEATS WATER 3 TIMES FASTER
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BRIGGS

In B«oufywar« Coral: 8-701 LaSa//e Tub, 8*6402 Cor/ten Clotot, B-3250-HS V/hitHor Lavatory

the CO or in your bathroomIS
This Bcautyware luxury is durable, too. Surfaces, for 
example, are hard as glorss. They resist stains of all kinds, 
will not fade, and are so easy to keep clean.

Compare different brand color fixtures. You, too, will 
agree that Beautyware offers greatest intrinsic value. Select 
Beautyware for your home—yours for a lifetime of trouble- 
free service. Briggs Manufacturing Co., Detroit 26, Mich.

Choose sparkling sea-tone colors for your bathroom fixtures 
—coral, sea green, sandstone, sky blue or pearl gray. 
Beautyware offers these luxurious colors in a full range 
of models—all of modern, clean-lined design.

Beautyware fixtures match every type of home—com
plement every bathroom decor. Here is the perfect way to 
combine new bathroom luxury with complete utility.

Tropical coral • Gr««n of shoffow «eo • Tones of washed beach sand • Blue of summor sky • Gray of poarl

A Sstronil finthrnom is Neio Standard for American Livirut



LOW-COST 
DRY WALLS

Here’s how to install them to make
living space in your attic or basement

AI.ICV

hen Joseph Fehrenback of Cliffside Park, New Jersey, built 
a bedroom in his attic (see page 44), he used gypsum board 
for the walls and ceiling. Low in cost, it is an excellent base 

for either wallpaper or paint. Putting it up is no overnight project, 
but it’s not complicated, and a careful though unskilled amateur 
can get fine results the first lime he uses the material.

Make things simple for yourself by drawing a dimensioned plan 
of the wall and ceiling areas, indicating windows, doors, and other 
openings. From this, your building supply dealer will advise you 
what length of board to buy (there are several) and the type and 
quantity of nails you will need. Ask him for the tapered-edge 
type of gypsum board, and for perforated tape and joint cement.

'Fake the hoard to the room you’re remodeling, and stack it 
flat on the floor, with the cream-colored side up. Then check the 
room's framing to make sure that there are adequate nailing sur
faces. particularly at the corners. Add furring stripe where needed. 
Remount electrical outlets and heating grills so that they will be 
flush with the finished w’all surface. Use tapered wooden shims 
to build up any low spots on studs or horizontal framing members 
so that all faces are flush and will support the gypsum board 
evenly. If your prelect is a basement, ask your dealer for in
formation about furring out the masonry walls.

During the installation you will, more often than not. have to 
cut the board to fit. To make a straight cut, use a sharp knife and

a straight edge, and cut

I’m in love with my new

MICARTA

unitop through the board’s paper
surface. Then snap the
gv'psum core over a straight

it’s setting the style supporting edge and cut
through the backing paper.

in modern kitchens! Use a ke\’hole saw’ for
curves or holes for pipes
and lighting fixtures.Every woman will love this refre.s!iiiij;ly different 

Micarta counter surfacing. Here, for tlie first 
time, is a one-piece counter that eliminates dirt- 
catching metal moldings compUtely! From its 

dripless” front edge to tlie tup of the backsplash, 
it’s just one seamless sweep of colorful plastic— 
mtich easier to clean! .Moreover, its simple 
coii.struction makes it ideal for ''do-it-vourself 
installations. Think of all these advantages 
in a tough material that retain.s its original 
beauty almost indefinitely!

For the complete story on the colorful, practical 
Unitop, just use the cou|Km.

Tackle the ceiling first.
tt

and cut the board so that
both sides of the joints are
supported by framing wher-

•ty ever possible. To hold the
gypsum board against the
ceiling, use a pair of posts,

shown. Use a crown-as
headed hammer to drive the
nails slightly below the sur
face of the board. Space
them about six inches apart.

W^stinghouse 0 and nail to the central studs
first. When you do the edges.
drive nails at least }i of an

micarta
United Sutet Plywood Corporatioa 
P. O. Box 126 
New York 46. N. Y.

Please tead me complete information on the 
new Micarta Unilop.

inch from the edge. Next.
cover the walls, starting at
the top and working down.

OCCOAATIVI •UNFACINA
WTierever possible, cut out

COSlTINUED ON PAGE IIIdistributed by

UNITED STATES PLYWOOD CORPORATION 
lir|<sl plywood or|ini2ilio<i in Ilw world page 124AOQHCtt See "Where Credit Is Due.'

X WTMX.
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We took the freezer chest out...

SO you can put 
an extra I bushel I of 
food in

WX
1

4'I
/V

I
l-x-

S\'C

}
f I

NEWI

j j $ -

w-U
W //I SHELVADOR lOO4

; atI\I I
[ 100% Refrigerator...with automatic defrost
‘ <I O' ' 1I ^ : 1

I
MMJfM *

i: . I Now...a new kind of refrigerator 
for families with freezers... 

and those who plan to get one

I -■C
L Why pay a premium for a freezing compart

ment you don't need, when you can get so 
many extras... mc/uding an extra bushel of 
food space...in this new Custom Shelvador.

Designed to work arm in arm with your 
freezer, the “100” gives you the food storage 
you’ve wished for day after day. Loads of 
room for bulky foods, jars, tall bottles... plus 
all those leftovers. And you’ll still have space 
left over! You get the capacity of a giant 

15” in 11 cubic feet...actually 30% more 
fresh food space.

And the foods you store never tasted 
fresher, or looked more appetizing. Crosley’s 
exclusive Controlled Humidity regulates 
moisture so even that half grapefruit or can
taloupe for tomorrow’s breakfast won’t dry 
out. All this with Crosley’s famous Automatic 
Defrost System that lets you forget about 
defr<»ting for good.

ba ■ 1 \ ^

Irw£-

. 4

! ' ^
«> i II I

4 ,
.i i

•I

I-
1^1

CROSLEY'S NEW "POUR PAIR' 
...th* n«w Sh«lvador "100^ 

frig*rator and the Shelvodar 
Freezer that molchet it exactly. A 
planned together, styled-together 
center for every kind of food 

storage. Let your Cretley dealer 
tell you obout the extro speciol 
Irode-in you get when you buy 
these two beauties together.

1
re-

' X

9
irr:;

1 I 0l\

FREEZES ICE IN 8IG "PARTY” 

BATCHES ... 10 lbs. of ice 
cubes at a time. Five Quick- 
Release trays po 
right out. And the 
defrosts automatically. No 
scraping, no pans to empty!

ALL THE SHELVES ROLL OUT—

on lifetime nylon rollers that 
glide food to you. Huge Roll
out Meat Drawer and Full 
Width Crisper keep meat 
and vegetables market fresh 
for days and days.

CROSLEY DEEP-DOOR DESIGN— 

and you know what that 
means! Every shelf com
pletely recessed, deep enough 
even for half-gallon milk 
bottles. Handy Egg Tray, 
Butter and Cheese Keepers,

p the ice 
Ice Chest

CROSLEY DIVISION OF AVCO, CINCINNATI 25. OHIO



Brand-new Monogram fittings add extra smartness to this beautiful
American-Standard bathroom. It costs as little as $4.13 a week.*

Whether you buy, build or remodel.
get the extra convenience of two

AmeriC3n-St3nd3rd B3tlirooms

And in both bathrooms, you can nowLook to American-Standard for real con-
add a final touch of beauty with thevenience and quality in a modern, attractive
new American-Standard Monogram fittings.bathroom. In the room above notice the
They offer colored handles and can be per-roomine.ss of the handsome Symphony lava-
sonalized with your own initials. Or choosetory, made of vitreous china . . . and the
the new Quality fittings notable for theirlarge 5^4-foot Master Pembroke bath of
fresh, attractively-modern design.satin-smooth enamel fused to rigid cast iron.

There’s more convenience in an extra
For more information see your American-bathroom, too . . . and you can probably
Standard retailer. He is listed under “plumbing 
fixtures” or “plumbing supplies” in the Yellow 
Pages of your phone book. Or mail the coupon 
to the left for a copy of the helpful, illustrated 
idea book. Plumbing and Heating Division 
of American Radiator & Standard Sanitary 
Corporation. Pittsburgh 30, Pennsylvania.

have one. For there’s a variety of types and 
styles of American-Standard bathroom fix
tures to fit your needs. One of these is the 
square Restal bath, shown at the left. It 
serves as both shower receptor and regular 
tub, in space measuring only 36 x 38 inches.

An extra bathroom in small space only 6x7 feet—with all 
the quality, beauty end color of modem American-Standard 
plumbing fixtures. Pay as little as $2.30 a week.*

Amarlcan-SUndard, Dept. PA-65 
Pittsburgh 30, Pa.

Please send me your Bathroom Planning 
Booh. Enclosed is lOd in coin to cover handliiic.

building □

*PUUS INSTALLATIOI

I am modernizing □

c^taitdaifdAmericanNAME

STREET

BATHROOMSCITY

.......................... STATE..................................................
II you ll>e In Cunailt. tend to: Stundiid Sanllaty S 
Dominion Radlalur, Lld„ Boa 39, Slallon D. Toronlo.

COUNTY
AMERICAN BLOWER . CHURCH SEATS & WALL TILE 

SUNBEAM AIR CONDITIONERS
Serving home and industry: AMERICAN-STANDARD •

DETROIT CONTROLS ROSS EXCHANGERSKEWANEE BOILERS



REPLACE YOURlow-Cost Dry Walls
(BpKioK on puge 108)

OLD
door and window openings from large sheets so that there are 
no joints at the corners of the openings. To fit gv’psum board 

curved surfaces, make parallel cuts across the backing paper 
about an inch apart. Do not cut through the core or surface 

paper. To make the strip flexible, 
break the gypsum core beneath each 
cut. You will find that it is easier to 
start nails through the board before 
you lift it into place. Drive at least 
two nails in each strip, then lift the 
board into position and nail on.

When you have covered the walls 
completely 
with gypsum

board, mix joint cement according 
to the directions. Then, with cement, 
partially fill the depression formed by 
the two adjoining tapered edges. Imbed 
the tape in the cement with a wide putty 
knife, and smooth down the cement forced

WOOD
to

CELLAR
Fig. 4

Imr-

WITH A 
MODERN 

ALL-STEEL
BILCOup through the p>erforations. Treat cor

ners in the same way. but crease the tape 
to fit the joint. (Special metal comer 
beads may also be used.) Next cover all DOORthe nail depres

sions with a smooth coat of cement
^ a.

and let the cement dry for 24 hours. 
Then apply a second coat to the joints 
and nail heads, feathering it out on 
each side for several inches. The next 
day, apply a third coat, and feather 
this final layer out about eight inches 
on each side of the joints. Give the 
untapered 
joints the same 

tape and cement treatment, but feather 
out the cement wide enough so that the 
joint will blend smoothly into the over-all 
surface of the wall.

When the cement is dry, sand the sur
face flat with fine sand pap)er. If you 
plan to paint the wall, prime it first; 
and use a sizing varnish on the walls if 
you plan to hang wallpaper. This will 
allow you to replace the paper at a later 
date without w-ater damage to the gypsum board surface. The fine 
results achieved by the Fehrenbacks are shown below. For a pic
ture of the attic before it was remodeled, turn to page 44.

DO IT YOURSELF
IN JUST 3 TO 4 HOURS

Think of it! Only a few hours of pleasant work 
to replace your unsightly, troublesome wood hatch
way with a lifetime, weathertight BILCO . . . the door 
installed on tens of thousands of new homes.

PAYS FOR ITSELF! Cost so little, yet never needs 
repair or replacement. Operates at a touch. Smooth, 
trim oppearonce adds amazing new beauty to 
your home.

Rush coupon TODAY for free folder and "Do 
It Yourself" pamphlet showing step by step replace
ment of wood hatchway.

BASEMENT DOORTHE BILCO CO. 
DEPT. 33

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Gentlemen: Please send me "Do It Yourself Pamphlet' 
along with other literature showing sizes.

Name.

Street

.StateCity
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This stretchy plastic tape 
makes lasting repairs

Think yon have no itpace for a &ewin|; room? This well^eqaipped one 
was built into no more spare than an averafce closet requires. Port* 
able sewing machine rests in compartment of Us own when it isn't 
working on that pull-out shelf; drawers and shelves of various 
depths make for good organization. Lower section could house toys.

WATERPROOF! Sticks
tight, mends torn plas
tic or rubber rainwear.
leaky hoHcs.

INSULATES! PROTECTS! Long-wearing tape 
makes smooth, splmter-free grip on 
tool handles.

frayedcovers

You have space.
USE IT!

approved.

• •

This handy masking tape 
keeps paint jobs neat

NEW DISPENSER BOX
makes application easy. 
Cutter edge is built in!

/
/

A few inches ran bocome real space when shaUow shelves 
hold bottles, jars, and such. These wall cabinets are in a bath, 
but imagine how well they rouid perform in a dining area, 
with glasses in the upper unit, china and linens in the lower 
one. Sliding doors of perforated hardboard are easy to meas-

CONTINL'KU CACI^ 114

STICKS TIGHT! Stretches to con
form to curves. Paint will not 
bleed through.

STRIPS CLEAN! Leaves neat edge, 
saves clean-up time. Available 
wherever paint is sold.

The term '*SCOTCH” and the plaid deoign are registered trademarks of Minne- 
Mta Mioing and Mfg. Co., St. Paul 6. Minn. Export Sales OfBce: 99 Park Ave.,
New York id. N.Y. In Caituda: P.O. Box 757, Lotion. Ontario. Q 3M Co. 1955 ore and rut.
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News for home painters!

DISCOVER FASTER. EASIER 
STREAK-FREE MINTING

THE SECRET: paintbrushes with 

specially tipped and flagged

nylonbristles of

Now... from America’s leading brush manufac
turers ... a painting tool that does better work, 
makes 1^ work for you! It’s a paintbrush with 
smooth-flow bristles of Du Pont “Tynex” nylon. 
Sanded to a long, tapering point . . . split, or 
flagged,” at the tips — these tapered “Tynex 

bristles hold more paint... flow it on smooth and 
streak-free. And “Tynex” bristles are easier to 
clean, last far longer than other bristles. Next time 
you buy a brush, be sure it has a full head of tipped 
and flagged, tapered “Tynex” bristles. Look for 
the trade-mark — “Tynex”!

1. PICK UP MORE PAINT! Actual pho
tograph ahowa how smooth-flow 
'*Tvnex

2. FLOW IT ON SMOOTH AND EVEN I
You can do streak-free work with any 
type finish, on any surface. “Tynex” 
bristles last 3 to 5 times longer than 
ordinary bristles . . . don’t get brittle 
«. . need no break-in when new.

3. CLEANING NO LONGER A PROB
LEM! "Tynex” bristles are the easiest- 
to-rlean bristles there are. Just dip 
them in any commercial cleaner — 
paint loosens quickly, can be thor
oughly rinsed out.

4. ACCLAIMED BY PROFESSIONAL 
PAINTERS! "We find ‘Tynex’ bristles 
take rougher use and still deliver top- 
quality work,” a leading painting con
tractor reports. "You don’t have to dip 
them as often, either!”

bristles are scientifically 
tipped and flagged for better paint 
pick-up — pick-up unsurpassed by any 
bristles, man-made or natural!

Tynex" in tlir registered irude~mnrk for 
Du Pont nyhn brinies.

^ Guaronteed 
.Good Housekeeping

*** tf 1 Ml on

BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER LIVING 
. . . THROUGH CHEMISTir

Lx>ok ‘for paintbrushes1

with smooth-flow bristles1
THE AMERICAN HOME, AUGUST, 1956



I The little office that wasn’t there: 
p Catalofcue the contents of this offioe- 
Ij in-a-closet and mai-vel at the room’s 
|| worth of jobs it performs. To turn 
I such a trick, everything should be 

pre-measured to provide enough—
; but not too much—space for it.

Bookshelves on doors could also be 
i' useful on cleaning or linen closets. 

Papering closet doors to match dra* 
pery on adjacent window makes of
fice invisible when doors are closed.

Lau'n storage cabinet and hanging
dish rack—from new fir plywood
plans book. See below.

V

n

it's easy to modernize 
with economical4* ^

* \! «I
I Bt $\

fir Plywood
Remodeling’s a cinch with fir pl}^ood. 
It saves time and money for you —or 
your builder — because it’s easier to 
handle, work and finish. Combines the 
practical economy of large panel size 
with the natural warmth and charm of 
real wood. So, for simple built-in or 
complete addition, remember: you can 
build anything with fir plywood!

u tretch” a cupboard by adding shelves to inside of the pantry 
door, as did the Ralph Treves, of Flushing, N. Y. Almost 
any lumber can be used—yi" or thick. Made wide enough 

so that side members can attach to door stiles with right-angle 
brackets. Height can be up to 5'; depth. 5"; shelves, 12" apart. 
Shape ends of sides, add pre-joined shelves and front rails.

S
See Your Lumber Dealer!

He can help with any building problem

ALWAYS INSIST ON DFPA / 

GRADEMARKED
\

PANELS

^ Jusr print your name, street address and city in space K 
M beio-M. Moil to: Dept. iS, Dovglas Fir Plywood Assn.,
^ Tacoma 2, Washington. Enclose 50c for Book of 52 Plans. ^

NEWI Book.af^2 home 
storage plans. Shows 

new easy ways to build 
with fir plywood. Worth 
twice the low cost of 
50c. Send for your copy

m

(Sorry, Offer is Good in USA Only)
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You get
all three

with easy-does-it
iiDutch Boy” House Paints!

LASTING LASTING LASTING
PROTECTIONBEAUTY ECONOMY

What should you look for in house paints? Third, lasting economy. This, too, is a
Dutch Boy” byword. (« 4 Dutch Boy’ HouseFirst, lasting beauty.TakQ it from painting

Paints not only go further,” home-ownerscontractors, “Dutch Boy” House Paints give
say. “They also last longer — so you paintyou this. Among whites, self-cleaning Bright
less often. And they cover so well you oftenWhite is a sparkling stand-out. And “Dutch
save a second coat on repaint jobs.Boy” House Paints in Color are famous for

their resistance to fading. So there it is. You get EVERYTHING you
want in “Dutch Boy” House Paints. AndSecondylasting protection.This is another
your “Dutch Boy” dealer — listed understrong point of “Dutch Boy” House Paints.
Paint” in your classified phone book—canIn white and colors, their toughness and

be a big help to you. If you wish, he’ll bedurability is a byword with painters
glad to recommend a painting contractor.everywhere.

yoor home, outside and inside, more interesting, 
more distinctive, more YOU. Just mail this coupon.
NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY, D«pl. 3S2.RO. 98. Ttrooklyn l.N. Y

Pleaxe send me a copy of your new booklet, “Color Scheming
with Dutch Boy Paint." / enclose 104 to cover cost of mailing and handling.

_ Name------------------ --------------

New—mnit thia coupon today |

VuDih 1

't: Addrew.

City. Zioae. .Sute.
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YouWaterless Ceoling 
Econemy Heating

(Begins on page 8)

have just scanned the headlines, half- 
listened to your news commentators, 
and not followed up with further 
reading. For if you had read it all, 
you would know that there are dif
ferent instructions only because they

off the bomb we were to observe. In 
those days, the entire United States 
had what might well be called unnat
ural weather, if the bomb had gone 
off per schedule you, and I, might 
well have blamed all of it on the 
bomb; instead, it was the weather 
that affected our bomb!

deal with different situations.

Q. Why are they promoting the 
building of costly shelter!! at the 
game time that they are making 
plans for evacuation? Doesn’t one 
cancel out the usefulness of the

Q. Isn’t it dangerous to be test* 
ing all these bombs here in the 
United States? Why in the world 
don’t they test them out in the vast- 
ncss of the Pacific?other?

A. No. they very definitely do not.
A. It would take pages to even 

begin to tell you of the safety pre
cautions taken by the Atomic Energy 
Commission. So let me just tell you 
that here is one gal who is fully con
fident that the Commission will never 
do anything that is even vaguely 
risky. If we citizens took our respon
sibilities to our nation as seriously as 
they do, there would be no need for 
me to write any of this! The Pacific 
IS used whenever really necessary, 
but the enormous extra cost is not 
one we, as taxpayers, should advo
cate when it isn’t necessary.

Shelters are not versus evacuation;
they are both integral parts of any 
over-all planning for the safety of 
all. You don’t have just one dress; 
you have different dresses for dif
ferent occasions. And so it is with 
these plans. They are for completely 
different circumstances and both are 
intelligent and sensible.

^^en you live out 

of a suitcase 
take Tampax along

• • •

WILLIAMSON
HEATING & COOLING

Q. But we thought that if the 
bomb didn’t get yon, radiation 
would. So what is tlic point ?

A. Radiation, in its full potency, is a 
ghastly, terrifying thing, certainly 
nothing to be dealt with lightly. But 
just as there is black and there is white, 
with hundreds of shades of gray in 
between, so there is all-out radiation 
which is lethal, and there are degrees 
of it which are not. Many man hours 
of research have gone into the work 
of finding protection for us. and there 
are some very concrete things you 
can do to protect yourself, all of 
which may be learned through your 
own local Civil Defense organization. 
I would like to tell you of a remark 
made to me by a C. D. man from 
Peoria, 111. He said. “Isn’t there a 
great significance and great hope in 
the fact that atoms have existed since 
the world began, yet were not cap
tured into bombs until we were ca
pable of dealing with them?” And 
that is how I feel about the subject 
of radiation. There are things we can 
do to deal with it, if we have the 
good sense to face the issue and learn 
what they are.

Whether you’re an all-Summer trav
eler, a week-end wan4erer or a two- 
weeks-vacation girl, always tuck 
Tampax in your suitcase. It takes up 
so little space and does so much for 
you! Instead of adding to the nui
sance of “those days” with a belt 
and 2 pins and a pad, you wear cool, 
comfortable, internal protection that 
won’t chafe, irritate or “show.”

As a guest and as a woman, you’re 
much more at ease with Tampax ... 
no disposal problems, you know. 
Then, too, you feel daintier, more 
fastidious, more your own charming 
self with Tampax ... it positively 
prevents odor from forming! When 
you’re meeting new people, making 
new friends, isn’t that important?

Best of all, you can go swimming 
while wearing Tampax ... it never 
has a telltale outline under a wet or 
dry bathing suit. (You can also wear 
Tampax in your tub or shower; it’s 
completely protective.) Tampax 
really can help make it a wonderful 
Summer for you ... get your supply 
now at any drug or notion counter. 
Choice of 3 absorbency-sizes; Regu
lar, Super, Junior. Economy size 
gives average 4-months’ supply. 
Tampax Incorporated, Palmer, Mass.

Here’s all you need foryearound 
comfort. The first really new 
furnace in 30 years, Williamson 
Gasaver or Oilsaver Deluxe, is 
shown equipped with William- 
son Duct Type Waterless 
AIRefrigeration. Cooling coil 
in duct connects with outdoor 
compressor unit, so that no ad-> 
ditional floor space is needed.
Choose your favorite tempera
ture, then let Williamson do 
the rest. Famous Gasaver or 
Oilsaver Deluxe Furnace re
duces hourly fuel input up to 
50%, 70 to 90% of heating 
season. Gives truly balanced 
heat. Waterless AIRefrigera
tion needs no water, water 
tower, pump, plumbing or 
extra floor space.
The result is comfort and 
economy never before possible 
. . . 365 days a year. Practical 
for any size home at any location. 

Write today for full details!
THI I

Q. You make it all sound so 
harmless! If that is all there is to it, 
why all the commotion?

A. That is a toughie to answer. I 
do know the answer, though, if you 
will just bear with me for a few sec
onds. People have reacted, by and 
large, in two ways. One, they have 
been horrified and have made up 
their minds that—well, if it comes, 
it comes. This downright fatalistic 
attitude has led to utter inertia, of 
course. Two, they have resorted to 
sheer escapism—such a thing may 
occur, but certainly not to them, or 
their families. This outright opti
mistic attitude has also led to utter 
inertia. The net result; a few hand
fuls of people, working like slaveys 
in Civil Defense, Ground Observer 
Corps, and the like, have done all 
that has been done about the matter.

It is NOT harmless, but there are 
things you can do. if you will take 
the trouble—and if you do them 
soon enough—to increase your 
chances of escape. Maybe I should 
liken it to cancer, for that certainly 
can kill you—yet if caught and 
TREATED in time, will not do so.

Q. Isn’t it true that all of these 
test atomic blasts have affected the 
weather?

A. There is absolutely no effect 
upon weather traceable to atomic 
blasts. In fact, the slight path of 
radioactivity left in the air currents 
—no, don’t get alarmed, there isn’t 
enough to impair, in any way, our 
national health or safety—has helped 
meteorological bureaus to trace air 
currents they could never positively 
trace before. This has led to great 
strides in the field of meteorology, 
and such advances will prove one of 
our best protections in the event that 
we are bombed.

We had to wait over a week for the 
right weather conditions for setting

lAllLLIAMSON!
WW HIATIR COMRANTt

Q. Whal are you, personally, do
ing about all of this?

A. I have taken to heart—close to 
my heart—everything I have learned. 
My children are now thoroughly 
briefed in exactly what to do, and 
when to do it. My normal food sup
ply now has a special division—an 
emergency seven-day supply of foods 
which is inviolate. Our shelter area 
is provisioned just as suggested by 
the Civil Defense people. We are 
ready. Are you?

13530 MADISON RD., CiNCINNATf 9, OHIOj

Please send me informaflon on: .

□ BUTING □COOLING

Name.

Address.

City.

Invented by a doctor- 
now used by millions of women
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Wiring System
(Begins on page 64)

local power company, the National 
Adequate Wiring Bureau, or a quali
fied electrical contractor can be help
ful. You may be able to add more 
branch circuits to your present serv
ice entrance—or to redistribute the 
use of the circuits you already have. 
If complete rewiring is indicated, 
the cost can be financed over a pe
riod of months either through an 
FHA Title i loan or other t>-pes of 
financing. (See “How to Finance 
Your Remodeling. Page 70.) Some 
local power companies will permit 
you to pay for rewiring on a monthly 
basis, and more and more companies

are planning to offer such service.
Let's face up to the future. Dur

ing the past 20 years, we have added 
about 35 new appliances to the list 
of household appliances every wom
an longs for. Some 14 more are pre
dicted for the next decade. So while 
you’re at it, you might as well put 
in a service entrance and fuse box 
large enough to provide added cir
cuits, and run “dead” branch circuits 
to parts of the house where equip
ment will most likely be added. After 
all, you don’t pay for more current 
than you actually use. so why not 
have the extra capacity on tap?

^tyie your home 
for li^time beau'fy

Wherever you live you see the new trend. Homes, new and 
old. are “going modern” — being smartly styled with today’s 
new look. With versatile Perma-Stone, your home can be 
styled to your own ideas at no extra cost. From the new 
ledge stone design and wide-and-narrow combinations, you 
can select the design that accents the best lines of your home. 
In color-styling, too, Perma-Stone gives you many choices 
— richly blended colors of permanent beauty.

to
(Begins^ ou page 58)

can be run from the furnace to reg
isters either in the floor or walls of 
the addition. In a home with a grav
ity warm air system, it is virtually 
impossible to heat added space, so 
some auxiliary heater would be in 
order. One solution is to install an 
automatic wall or floor furnace that 
requires only a minimum space. These 
units, thermostatically controlled and 
fired by gas or oil. are efficient and 
moderately inexpensive.

Another alternative is to install 
a small central heating system for the 
addition. It can be installed either 
in the addition itself, or in the main 
house with pipes or ducts run out to 
the expansion project.

In the past, one of the drawbacks 
to installing any type of fuel-fired 
auxiliary heater has been the high 
cost of building the new chimney re
quired for this kind of installation. 
This cost has been greatly reduced, 
of late, by the introduction of light
weight metal prefabricated chimneys 
requiring no foundation; they simply 
hang on the house framing.

HAVE YOU CONE DOWN ? If you’ve 
gained more space by finishing off 
the basement, you’ve got another 
type of heating problem. Most base
ments are kept moderately warm 
from the heat tossed out by the 
boiler or furnace, but if the boiler 
or furnace is partitioned off from the 
basement living area, you'll lose this 
heat. One method that works, under 
certain conditions, is to install reg
isters in the ducts from the warm air 
furnace—or. if you use steam or hot 
water, to leave the heating pipes 
along the ceiling uninsulated and ex
posed. "With forced hot water, addi
tional radiators can also be installed 
where desired. The other alternative 
is a space heater—electric, gas. or 
oil, either recessed into the walls or 
centrally located where it will keep 
the basement both warm and dry.

Adding more space to your home? 
Well, it’s going to be sort of chilly 
there come winter unless you’ve 
worked out an efficient way to heat 
this added space. Just how this can 
best be done depends on the amount 
of space to be heated, the type and 
size of your existing heating system, 
and the location of the addition.

EXPANDING UPSTAIRS? If you’re
finishing off the attic and have a 
boiler for central heating, check the 
capacity of the boiler. Many of them, 
especially the older boilers, are over
sized and may well have all the 
capacity needed to handle more space. 
If your house was__ designed with 
an expandable attic, you may happily 
find that the boiler is of sufficient 
size and pipes have already been 
run up to the attic. All that must 
be done is to hook them into base
board panels, convectors, or radiators.

If your central heating system 
uses forced warm air. it may be 
inadequate for added space since 
these systems, especially the more 
modem ones, are carefully sized so 
that there won’t be a loss in effi
ciency that would come about with 
an oversize furnace.

If using your central system to 
heat the attic is impractical, your 
solution may be some type of electric 
heater—either a radiant panel in the 
walls or on the ceiling, or a form of 
space heater.

EXPANDING ON THE HORIZON

TAL? If you have added a wing, en
closed a porch, or absorbed a garage 
to get more space, you may discover 
your boiler has the capacity to han
dle this extra load. With a minimum 
of trouble, small-diameter copper 
tubing can be run from the mains 
into the new space and connected 
into baseboard panels, radiators, or 
convectors. If you have a forced 
warm air system and it has the ca
pacity to heat added space, ducts

1729

for old or new homes
Whether it is ranch house, or other type, your Perma-Stone 
dealer will give it today’s new look, plus lifetime charm and 
character, at important savings to you. Penna-Stone elimi
nates painting costs. Insulates, reduces heating expense. 
Upgrades the property, increases its value. Can be used over 
frame, block, brick.

FREE BOOK of Perma-Stone Homes. Shows new 
and restyled homes, “before” and “after” photos, 
many ways to use ultra-modern Perma-Stone for 
exteriors and interiors. Explains its many advan
tages. Mail coupon for free book and dealer’s
name.

the original 
moulded stone 

wall-facing
for Beauty * Permanente • Strength

BthPERMA-STONE CO., Desk G-17 
719 E. Hudson St., Columbus 11, Ohio year ^
Send free Permo-Stone book and name of your local dealer* HO

Name

Street.

City. State.
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Armstrongs of N. J.
(R4‘K*n« on iKi^e 3ft)

EquaJJy drjjncitic. in a smaller wav, 
IS the chani'c in the approach to the 
house iisell, Xow that there's a new 
Karape lacmg tlie street, the once- 
barren driveway to a now-defunct 
parapc in the rear has been trans- 
tormed into a mapic little closed- 
entry garden. Paved with flagstone 
iind planted with ivy ground-cover 
and a collection of evergreen trees 
and shrubs, its entered through a 
friendly little gate. The pseudo- 
nothing-much “eyebrow" that shel- 
t^ered the front door now root's a 
ho.-:pitable vestibule, its doorwav 
capped by an old yoke, its stoop 
pointed up by an antique jug.

Beyond it you can get a glimpse 
of the curved brick wall of the garden 
room we featured on our cover last 
April—ihe garden room the Arm
strongs use e\ er so much more than 
they ever used their porch

We told much of the Armstrongs’ 
story back m February of this vear 
when we showed you their amazing 
Barden—a real “country estate" on a 
75 X 175 urban lot. Its development 
hrsl bmn when the Armstrongs 
moved into the house in iq:6 (there 
was no lawn, no tree, no shrub) and 
us present exuberant flourishing is 
the result of three decades of family 
projects and hobbies.

What made the Armstrongs change 
their minds about the rented home 
hey disliked at first? What would 

the\ say to others about remodeling^ 
hirst IS the question of neighbor

hood^ they told us. “Vou know what

sider vvell the value and closenes.s of 
friendships: they do not develop

rooted than you realize in vour old

Utile things that you have done with 
>our own hands—or have had done 
for you just exactly according to vour 
own taste. Possibly the garden'soil 
>ou have enriched, the trees you have 
pbmed. or the children who romped 
and tore the place apart.

In a new house, you may not get 
Tk craving; remember
about he other fellows pasture 

^fceener. and the pos
sible disillusionment.
- in develop
ing and creating as you go. and in 
that way your home reflects vour 
own personality and living habits, 
ri, remodel, weigh
the whole thing in the balance, and 
it you have enough good points to 
work with, get a friendly and under
standing architect (as we did in the 
case of Herbert R. Leicht) and a de- 
pendable and efficient builder, fas we 
bad in Arthur L. Stevenson). But be
fore you lake a major step such as 
breaking out a wall, be sure to have 
an over-all plan that can be arrived 
at siep-b)-step as need be,

costs less than you think

Maeller (UmlmiFULL FORCE
without a splash!

Water from a faucet 
with Spring-Flo Aerator

Summer Air Conditioners

You, too. can enjoy the comforts of
a cooling unit large enough to air
condition your entire home. Yes, if

That’s not ordinary water from a 
faucet with Spring-Flo. It's a higher- 
velocity stream, charged full of tiny 
air bubbles. The bubbly stream 
mixes and dissolves soups and deter
gents more thoroughly, so they wu.v/i 
cleaner! Makes astounding suds! 
Rinses faster. Clings and spreads 
instead of splashing wastefully.

FRESHER. CLEARER WATER

Water is made mountain-stream 
fresh, crystal-spring clear by 
Spring-Flo action. Action that 
freshens by aerating and replenish
ing lost oxygen ... improves flavor 
by trapping and carrying away for
eign tastes and odors... clears by re
moving ga.scs that cau.se cloudiness.

Make sure you get a faucet with 
Spring-Flo. TheyTe on leading 
makes. Ask your plumber!

ON LEADING MAKES OF FAUCETS

you have a Mueller Climatrol or
any other make forced warm air fur
nace in your home, there’s a Mueller
Climatrol packaged air conditioner
that can be added to it — easily and

's why MuellerThat’inexpensively
costs less thancoolingClimatrol

you think.
See your Mueller Climatrol dealer

now. Even if you don’t have a forced
warm air furnace to “add to,” your
dealer can work out an air condi
tioning plan for your house that you
can afford. There is a size and type
Mueller Climatrol packaged air con
ditioner for every need.

So, your Mueller Climatrol
dealer today and get set for wonder
ful comfort in your home — year 
around. Descriptive literature is also 
available — just send in the coupon.

Mueller Climetrol Companion Units make 
it n practical to cool your home as it is 
to heat it You can inatall both at once — 
or one unit at a time, as illustrated above.

MUELLER CUMATROL
D«pt. 185, 2011 W. Oklohonta Av«., Mllwouk** IS, Wl«.

Please send me free illustrated bulletin.

Mueller
Cliimrirol

SPRING-FLO 
AERATOR

Name__....

Address.

*The Big Same in 
Seating and Cootinf.

,(_____) State.City.CNAil l«AiS A COI^R CO

»> e-M
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Super
(Bi‘|cini> on pug«- 22)

6 P.M. If you live nearby, you won’t be stjnnied by running 
out of anything for your week-end project, They have a large 
hardware, paint, and tool section, and behind the building is a 
big enclosed area with bins full of lumber. What's so different 
about their lumber bins? Each contains a certain type of wood 
of specified grade, width, thickness, and length—and you don’t 
have to wait while the salesman calculates board footage, for 
the bins are marked with exact prices. Some items, like furring 
strips and moldings, are sold by the foot, but by the runnivg 
foot instead of the more difficult-to-understand board foot.

In the hardware-paint-Lool section, eveiything is marked with 
a price sticker, so you wheel around your supermarket cart, fill 
it up. and move to the check-out counter where your purchases 
are quickly totaled. If you want to take your lumber with you 
(and most of us are pretty eager to get started), Channel will 
lend you a car-top carrier, and. if you are short of cash, deferred 
or time payments without interest charges can he arranged.

The Do-It-Yourself Center, out in White Plains. New York, 
takes a different approach. The lumber section is fairly small. 
On the other hand, fabrics, sewing supplies, and other materials 
aimed at the distaff side of the family are available in a wide 
selection. But the man of the family is not forgotten—for him 
there are tools, plumbing and electrical supplies, kitchen cabinets, 
flooring; an excellent how-to-do-it library of books, magazines 
and pamphlets; ceiling tile; plywood in every type of veneer; 
doors: wrought iron, brass, and wood table legs: hardware; 
wallboards; power tools, and a thousand other useful items.

Klaffs House of loo.ooo ideas in Norwalk. Connecticut, de
signed to ser\’e both amateurs and professionals, has a large 
modem showroom di.splaying samples of thou.sands of building 
materials from fully equipped bathrooms to special wallboard 
nails. There are half a dozen complete kitchens; over 800 different 
lighting tixlures: samples of doors, windows, moldings, roofing, 
siding, and other items. The roof of the showroom is covered 
with different ceiling materials, and the whole display area is 
floored with tile."! of various t>*pes and colors. And to make your 
budget planning easier, each and every item is marked with a 
price tag. Klaff’s also sells tools, hardware, and paint. Nearby, 
is their lumber yard, plumbing and electrical supply store.

The most important commodity, freely given by these organ
izations. is sound advice. At Klaff’s we found out about local 
plumbing and electrical codes, and the same advice was available 
at Channel and the Do-It-Yourself Center. All three conduct 
classes in use of power tools, and have free week-end demon
strations of how to use different materials. Courteous experts 
give professional advice on almost every subject—and for a really 
big project, will inspect your house to specify just what mate
rials you will need, how much they will cost, and how to do it! 
If the job is too big for you to tackle alone, they will advise 
you what part should be done professionally.

Dealers throughout the country are learning that it pays to 
supply ser\’ice. and we’re willing to predict that it won’t be long 
before you'll find, in your own community, special seiAricc centers 
such as these we've described.

remodeling is thrifty
with the woods of the Western Pines*

Bring your home up-to-date with the woods of the Western Pines— 
and enjoy a lasting investment in better living! It costs little to 
modernize—or build anew—with these sensibly priced woods

The Western Pines helped turn idle space to active use in this 
. Built-in desk, bookshelves, cabinet and paneling express theroom

warmth and charm of these handsome woods.
Whether you do it yourself—or have it built—it will pay you to 

use the Western Pine woods in your building, modernizing and 
decorating projects. Youll find these well-seasoned, carefully 
selected woods at your local lumber dealer—and he’ll be glad to 
give you an estimate!

Western Pines i a IDAHO WHITE PINE 
a PONDEROSA PINE 
a SUGAR PINE

ATTENTION, CALIFORNIANS!
• The first art exhibit ever sent from Spain to America, a major 
showing of paintings, drawings, and prints by the great Spanish 
artist. Francesco Goya, may be seen at the M. H. de Young 
Memorial Museum in San Francisco until August 7, and at the 
Los Angeles County Museum August 21—September ii. An 
important event of the New York art season earlier in the year, 
it includes loans from the Prado as well as from other Spanish 
and American collections. •

the
NEW FREE B00KLET...bright new ideas
Just ofF the press . ,. “Friendly Home Ideas 
IN Western Pine.” 86 photographs, many 
in color, show you building, decoraiing and 
remodeling ideas featuring the warm and 
cheerful Western Pines. Write for your free 
booklet to Western Pine Association, Dept. 
312-F, Ycon Building, Portland 4, Oregon.

IN WESTERN PINE
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There's room for improvement in the proudest of houses— 
not only in those with o downcast lock. Here ore hundreds 
of woys to give yourself better, bigger, and brighter liv
ing. Page upon page of home improvements others hove 
mode will open your eyes to your own home's potentiali
ties. Hundreds of illustrations, many in full color, get 
down to cases. Here ore ideas to copy, and things to 
spark plans of your own. Want to tronsform your facade 
—or to give it a new look v«t o new color scheme? Wont 
to add room dividers, built-ins, better storage, a terrace? 
How about a swimming pool? A new fireplace? Better 
lighting? A workshop? We've culled the very best home 
improvement stories h'om our pages, and edited them to 
include large projects ond smoll, jobs that would require 
professionol help as well os things the rankest amateur 
can do himself—a wealth of inspiration, yours of your 
newsstand for one small dollar!

t
K I

)\ OR ORDER FROM THE AMERICAN HOME, 
DEPT. HI, FOREST HILLS, NEW YORK I

II I endete $1.25 (which covers postoge and handling). Pleoie 
tend my copy of the American Home Rook of Home Improve* 
ment Ideas to the addreu listed below. If you live in New 
York City, please odd 3% soles tax.

I I

•Y* »

(Please print all informotion)Name

Street

____^ City, Zone & Store
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Make it easy! 
Take it easy!

withTti*e$fone Foamex

cushioning by-the-yarcl

Have Home material left over from 
ihotie new sliprovers? Give your 

windowa a rhanf:e of pare by 
sliproverinft ahotter framea you 

ran make out of I" x 1" aeusoned 
wood. Hem fabric on all aides to 

prevent unravelinfc. and fasten the 
fabric in shutter frames with '4" X 14" 

moldinit screwed to reverse side

:>

. r

ADD BEAUTY AND RESTFUl 
LUXURY to an old mattress. Just 
cover a sheet of dream-soft 
Foamex by-ihc-yard (it comes 
ready-cut to fit) with a pretty 
fabric and attach ties or clastic 
to corners to hold it securely in 
place. You’ll feel you’re sleep
ing on a cool, soft cloud.

Get complete free instructions 
at any Foamex ‘‘Do-It-Your
self’ Center.

. j'
.. -V .

Vi

1

r'i

5 r r
*

MAKE SMART, SPACE-SAVING
sectional furniture blissfully 
comfortable, too. with molded 
Foamex cushions. You’ll be 
amazed how easily and eco
nomically it looks new again, 
with plump, soft Foamex 
which keeps its shape for good.

Free, easy-to-follow instruc
tions are waiting for you at 
your local Foamex “Do-It- 
Yourseir Center.

SLIPCOVER 
V WIVD OW

If you want pattern at your window 
without using draperies- here’s an idea

If you prefer a neutral window
itih to Hwitrh totreatment, or w

one when the sliprovers come off.
UHing baHHwood blind)* thattry
be bought and cut lo yourean

Hperifiration at any large
department store. Fasten them

lo shutter frames made as above
YOUR HOURS AT THE WHEEL
will be much less tiring if you 
slip a pad of resilient Foamex 
under the seat and back of 
your Slip-covers. Get free in
structions at the Foamex 
"Do-It-Yourself” Center in 
your favorite store. And while 
you’re there, youll find 1001 
other money saving uses for 
Foamex . . . the hnest comfort 
cushioning money can buy.

Foamex for comfort In furniture .. . 

Foamex for comfort in bedding ... 

Foamex for comfort in cars.
* Gimron**«dhT^

NauMkMflitt

,.«S?

ENJOY THE VOICE OF FIRESTONE ON RADIO OR TV EVERY MONDAY ON ABC
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I GUARANTEE TO SEND YOU ...

Rul)-a-(lul)-(liil)STOP THE FINEST RUGS AND 
CARPETS YOU EVER HAD 

for So Little Money..

Moisture Damage 
in Your Basement!

Dear Mrs. Austin:
Why do modern house plans ignore 

the bathroom? As far as I can see, 
it hasn't changed for years, except 
that fixtures have been made more 
interesting and cons enient—and I my ' 
chief complaint) it has grown smaller!

Recently our family (two parents, 
three children, aged four and under) 
moved from an apartment in a big 
old house, with a big. old-fashioned 
bathroom, to a house of six rooms, 
all ample except the bathroom. It is 
6' X 7', feels crowded even when 1 
am in there with just one child, and is 
suffocating with three. Except for a 
lavatory in the basement, we have 
just the one bathroom. Other rooms 
are large: living room 12' x 23'; 
master bedroom almost as big; kit
chen ii' X 14'; etc. Now I could be 
wrong, but it seems to me that every 
house plan I have looked at in recent 
years has had a bathroom too small 
for the children. And if it has two 
bathrooms. CVESS what? The 
master bathroom is big. and the 
other bathroom (for the children. I 
suppose) is small. When I am getting 
our children ready for bed. I may 
have one in the bathtub, one on the 
potty chair, and one at the wash 
basin. This means crowding, to say 
the least! Children need to use the 
bathroom for different purposes at 
the same time—but all ours have is 
a tiny one which they can’t turn 
around in without bumping the walls 
and one another.

I know that home planners have 
figured how to get the most space in 
a house where it is needed, and there 
have been articles, for instance, on 
the big living kitchen. How about 
the BIG and livable bathroom? 
Space is at a premium, but there is 
plenty of space that could be bor
rowed from other rooms—and just 
a few feet make such a difference!

, bathroom for a family with pre- 
. school children should be big enough 

for: a bathtub, wash basin with 
! storage space under it. toilet, bath- 

inette for the baby, potty chair, dia
per pail, and a container for bath
room toys (perhaps these could go 
under wash basin in utility space 
there); and an easy chair! Tm not | 
kidding—I used to sit and read. • 
watch, or play with the children while ! 
they bathed, mainly to see that they 
didn't splash water all over the room. 
My one desire now is to get them out 
as quickly as possible, so I can 
breathe again. I omitted these items 
needed: plenty of towel racks; stool 
for children to stand on at wash 
basin; and a w'aterproof place to 
store reading material. I would also 
like a shower, separate from the tub. 
but I guess that is just a Iuxur>' 
item which would depend on the 
money one could spend.

i:ri iBj"i

.. IF You Wilt Send Your Old Rugs, Clothing, etc. 
to the Olson Rug Factory at My Expense

—Walter E. Olson, President

EFORE you buy rugs an^'where, 
at any price, write for the 

beautiful, new FREE Olson Rug 
and Decorating Book in full color— 
and 81st Anniversary Gift Offer. 
Learn how easy it is to have luxuri
ous, dccp-tcxturcd, Olson Reversible 
Broadloom Rugs that have all the 
beauty and feel of luxury-priced 
wool rugs—at about Half the price 
you expected to pay.

It's Sensible—It’s Easy—It's Fun!
The Olson catalog tells how the 

valuable seasoned wool and other 
materials in old carpets, rugs, cloth
ing, blankets, etc., arc scientifically 
reclaimed, sterilized, bleached — 
then carded with choice new' w'ools, 
redyed, respun and rewoven into 
lovely new’ two-sided broadloom 
rugs, fine enough for any home.

Over 3 Million Customers
Regardless of the colors in your 

old materials, you may choose any 
of the 44 up-to-date, new colors and 
designs shown in the Olson catalog:

B
Keep your basement dry. The 
KelvinatorAir Drier, operated by 
electricity, removes up to three 
gallons of water from the air every 
24 hours. No more rust, mold, 
sweating pipes, musty odors, 
warping woodwork or floors. Call 
your Kelvinator Dealer—listed in your 
phone book underelectricappliances.

AIR DRIER
■ LICTHIC OtMUMIDiritll

KEIVINATOK AIR DRIERS 
D«pl. S, Colwmbwi 13, Ohio

Choice 
of 44 latest colors, 

paUeras, texture effects.

rugs back at my expense, as stated 
in the Olson Guarantee, and I’ll 
cheerfully refund any money you 
have paid and 
terial. We have been doing this for 
81 years, Why postpone the pleasure 
of new rugs any longer w’hen you 
can get modern two-sided broad
loom rugs at savings so big?

Olson Rugs Have Everything
Don't hesitate to send worn 

materials. There is far more good 
material in tlicm than you imagine. 
It stands to reason that where you 
furnish so much of the material, 
you get a far better rug for your 
money than if you had to pay for 
all the materials.

Remember, we add an extra 
liberal amount of choice new wools, 
at no extra charge to you, so that 
we can guarantee you 
will get deep-tex- 
turea, full-bodied 
Olson Rugs of 
highest queuity.

Mo// covpon 
or o posUard

We'll Send a Box of Christmas Cords
TO AU. WHO WANT

EXTRA MONEY!.-rt pay you for your ma-Kmb name, addreai today for 
aenaational. new. faat-Mlinc 

lA "feature” 21-Card Chnatmai 
Aeaortniaiit. Show frlenda, 
eetaliberm. ■rerjoae mnd make HOT M*r. bia amAu.tiec fact* timt 

pa- mwiey-iiMken fuch a»*‘TaJI" 
JemI Aewnmeni, Chrlkt-

; BMa Huenonme Aie<»rtm«nt, Chriatiruw 
Anifele. Rellehiet Avi’l., Winter Uaalc 
PhatochrocMH Wni^miai,
•tr.- alut mttNV Kverydoy Ureetmo 

Am’u.,i.<r blPthdRyn iwd oChvr 
ocfttMUDJ. AiRo Chllrlrea’t K)H>kA, 

. tihpnrtod Naplilu.Ul tU. 
irmny Yt»u rmk* u» to Meper box

4V■me
L' V

\
eoch box roo mN.

Ju4t mullSEND NO MONEY! pun.' * FMtwr • *' Chr kPtmM A*-
___________ SArlmoflt rhiw, on eppritvel, with

ei»mpl«te oxioey •mokinv u»d
■emiilii <»f h»w«priced f*eriH>rw C^rletmae 

GvdeFSBX. Wo experlfw-e ip needed- W KITB TOI’AY I
WiaacaSrgwn,t1EHt 26tft St.OtnT-IU.NtvVorklO.N.Y.

WWWW^WWWWWWWWWWWWWWJ

HOT, TENDER FEET7J
' Dr. SehoU's Foot Po»4rr quidtly nlievaa jl_ , ' hot. Brad, uodar, paraptrwK,
) odorou* fait. Ew«a new or 
, titfht shoM. Get a 4'da to4ty' i

r«OT I 
aowoiR Solid and Two-Tone colors, prac

tical Tweed Blends, Tone-on-Tone 
Leaf designs, colorful Florals, Em
bossed effects, authentic Early Ameri
can designs, rich Oriental patterns.

Choose from tlie w’orld’s largest 
list of rug sizes. The Olson Rug 
Co. is the only rug manufacturer 
that has looms in 18 different 
w'idths, w'hcre you can order ru 
any length in these 18 w’idths wit 
out the waste of cutting all sizes 
from the usual 9 or 12 ft. rolls. 
Most orders completed in 3 days.

I promise to send you the finest 
rugs you ever had for the price. If 
you don’t agree, you may send the

\ DrSchoNs

FOR A LITTLE 
SPARE TIME

f '1

/with NEW Chrlatmaa Corrf linef
Mr CwdJral 

on— ra«
New Tall Cards 

25bJ*-i
SO-Carellot

M&k«7(c profit on ecohll.2S 
TALL-CAUD "Imperial 
Gold" Christ niae AHHort- 
ment. $00.00 cash on 00 
bexea aaaily. 260 faatcat 
filing card aimortinenta,
■tationery, gift items— 
cnsnyEXCLUSIVliLSincluclintf (CIFT WRAPS 
PcnoniUlkMl ('hrlHtmss Carda 
ICatnuua Uophia linr mlnr 
luK.EstraCiuihUonw.Uuaran- , teeaisurm up toLCcmuruprollt ' 
per box. l-Kreu-With-a Sample '
Offer: other xurpriso free Of* 
fen. Sand IwSiamptekit new.

r,’/®
■7 o«c

V

FREE RUG BOOK &
Decorating Guide in Color

and Anniversary GIFT Offer

rBV-THE-YARD
NAME-IMPRINTS
40l«fT-^BR

Olson Rug Co., G-37, Chicago 41, III.
Yes, Mr. Olson, mail your Rug 

Book Free and without obligation to:
Nams....

Adilrest

I CitY

$1.9$ Gift
FREE hrFcAltDINAL CRArreMEN

' 1400 State AvB.. Dept. 91-S 
I CIncrInnall 14, Ohie

I^nd rnoner-mekinir kit of 4 eMortmenU im kpprvve], FRkE >-or~>nell<Mr Meamei. .ither yKlUt Ufferi. Olson Rug Co.I II Dept G-37, Chicago 41, III.
MRS. RUTH LARSON. 

ERLANCER. KENTUCKY
I Row York Sm Francisco Los Angeles Detroit 

Washin^on, D.C. Minneapolis Milwaukai
crnir. aceo I

state____
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NOW! 179 EASY WAYS
TO MAKE MONEY

SHOW FRIENDS
NEW TALL STYLE

Christinas & All Occasion
on

GREETING CARD
ASSORTMENTS ^

set in a spherical desisn—delicate 1^'
blue in one species {Ediinops ritro)
and deep steel color in the other tK c:

folks are wild about EXPANSION ATTIC IN NEW JERSEY
Pages 44, 45: Plastic coated Adll coverinQ— 
Sonitas, STondarfl Coated K'roducts Co. Plywood, 
sliding doors, flush door, naturol finish«— 
U.S. Plywood Corp. Laminated plostic ondTad- 
hesive-^ormicQ Co. Gypsum board—Nailonal 

Gypsum Co. Floor Tile—Kentile, Inc. Insulotion 
—Notiorial Minerol Wool Assoc. Desk lomp— 
Verplex Co. Curtains—Corttey Cuftom Corp. 
Bedspreods-~Cobin Crofts, Inc. Box springs, 
mattresses ond heodboords—Simmons Co. 
Lighting fixtures—Litecroft Mfg. Co.

PORCH IN MINNESOTA 
Pogc 50; Window units—Aisdersen "Flexivent." 

2-WALL KITCHEN
Pages 52, S3: Genevo steel cabirsets. Goodyear 
vinyl floor, Frigidoire rcfrigerotor. Mogic Chef 
ronge. Eureka woste disposer Tradc-'.Vir>d fon. 
Fer>estra steel windows. C. H, Willett dining 
furniture.

(£. nh'eus). They were beautiful in
the garden, and. indoors, perfect as GOLD SMWOSSCO 

TAU CARD
Mpw isss

TAU 21-CARD
••with gald-li>*»e 

«nv«lo»—

focal points to add a cool blue note
during midsummer heat. Such an 2
all-blue study can consist of annual [ ^

Make I 
*50-*75

L<Jforget-me-not, delphinium, annual
larkspur, artemisia. and the big, dra-
matic globe-thistle dowers,

Eryngium, the sea-holly, is also §

-noo'9 •[worth growing at all stages. The at
leaves are beautiful—for border con- EXTRAS

money!.Maicning

Irast and for arrangements. But in
■ addition, the plants bear clusters of
i steel-blue blossoms with green bracts. >•••»•

21 SUM 
RELIGIOUSIn arrangements, sea-holly is at home ' L-SHAPED KITCHEN

Poges 54, 55; Crosley ronge, refrigerator, kitch
en cabinets, counter tops, radio.

U-SHAPED KITCHEN
Poges 56, 57: Generot Electric kitchen cobi- 
nets, appliances, clock, textolite counter tops. 
Flooring—Armstrong Corlon, Love seats— 
Volley. Shag rug—Sel-Rug Mills. Lighting fix
ture—Howard Miller designed by George Nel
son. Victorian dolls—Mark Farmer. White ond 
jet chinawore—Arzberg. Stainless steel floT- 

I wore—Lauffer, Design 1,
' FAMILY FOOD

Pages 74, 75: Plocemot—Leacock Co Inc. 
"Fjord" stainless steel flatware, Oonsk design 

I —Asher B. Etkes Assoc. "Donmark" skillet and 

I tureen— Mark Acheson, "Condlewick" sherbet glosses and plate—Imperial Gloss Corp. "Morn
ing Stor" teaspoons—Oneido Ltd. Pie Plote oitd 
rock—Sierra Columbia. Pyrex plote ond cas
serole—Corning Gloss Works Groy cosserol 

^ Hope Studios.

SIFT
WRAPAgain andwith the finest roses—yellow, crimson.

or any color. Add pale blue forgel- ■ n*einl>l«

me-nots and violet leaves and—oh 1
;\nd now for the big extra divi

dend of thistle-growing. When frost
MewLIFELIKE

"ACTION
COMIC

arrives, prepare to make use of
H*w lessaixardSUM AILthe material you have dried during lose., ^ 

PMOTOCHROME OCCASION 
CARDS in

the bud season. It will be of different Cnrlit'nM

sizes, for the side or branch buds are
smaller than the terminal ones. Also

\FREE 77 Nome Imprinted 
SAMPLES 

of Christmas Cards, Stationery, 
Notes, Napkins

nature will have turned the leaves
into works of art as. after a frost
or two. they become brown with
silver linings and beautifully curled, j ^

jj^i cAiv* MAKE FRIENDLY 
SOCIAL CALLS 

Take eaay onierj spare 
time for amaziac value 

I Chriatmaa, yaer ’round 
boa aator (iiieiitf. 
wrapping!. noveltie«. 
perional wedding iovL 
taiiona and announce- 
menia. FREE Paraonal 
Chrittmaa Card album.

Dried globe-thistles have a natural GOOD VICTUALS
Poge 76: Pink leaf—Rea Wing Pottwies, Inc. 
"Avon" platter—Wedgwood. Polka dot plates 
—Abels Wosserberg.

affinity for copper, brass, and drift-
wood, especially spiky splinters of
red cedar. In color, they vary from TAKE A CAN

Pages 78, 79: "Lotus" covered vegeloble dish— 
Red Wing Potteries, Inc Wonng Blender— 
Wermg Products Corp. "Smart Set" hondle 
tumblers—Pitmon-Dreitzer Dru-lron cosserole 
—Evons International. Square fry-skillet— 
Dominion Electric Co. Green casserole—Hall 
China Co.

straw to. occasionally, a chartreuse
Sender'* neme 

Imprifiled Jtone which makes a stunning effect
with magnolia leaves in a chartreuse

1container. Some of the lighter ones I Start A Greeting Card 
and Gift Shop At Homedipiied. stems and all along with some

CANNY TIPS
Pages 82, 83: Rubbermaid spatula—Wooster 
Rubber Co. Canning jers -Ball Brothers Co, 
Miro-motic electric pressure pan—Aluminum 
Goods Mfg. Co. Funnel—Foley Monufoctunng 
Co. Pyrex quart measure—Cornir>g Gloss Works.

HOW TO INSTALL SLIDING DOORS 
Page TOO: Sliding Oo«s -U.S. Plywood Corp.

LOW-COST DRY WALLS 
Page 108: Gypsum board—Notional Gypsum Co.

DOES YOUR SOIL NEED A CONDITIONER? 
Poge 133; Monsanto Chemical Co.

PHOTOGRAPHS
Atomic Energy Commission, page 8. United 
Press: poge 8 I top left). Robert Keedy pages 
22. 23. L. C. Shutts; page 26. J. H, McForland:

ki poge 30. Ulric Meisel: pages 36, 37. F. M. 
Demorest: pages 38. 39, 44, 45, 68, 74, 75, 76,

■ 78, 79, 80, 82, 83, 84, 85, 98. 11J (lower), 136. 
Cox Studio: pogc 40 MowerPhotogrophy Inc: 
(xiges 40, 41, Hons Namuth: pages 42 itop), 
43 (top 3), 106 (topi, N.Y, Herold-Tribune: 
fxi^s 42 (lower), 43 (lower 2l, 106 Mower 21. 
George de Gennoro: page 46. Frank Goynor: 
pages 47, 66. George M. Ryan Studios: poge TO. 
Kronzten Studio: pages 52, 53, 56. 57. Frank 
Lukos; pages 54, 55. American-Stondord: poge 
60 ibathroom plans: blue bowl, extra-wide 
sides). Formica: pages 60, 61 (powder room: 
green built-in counter). Alliance Wore poge 
60 (blue bowl built into wide counter). Kohler: 

page 60 ipentogonol comer tubi Eljer: page 
61 (tub with shelf). Universal Rundle: page 61 

I itopered pedestal sink). Richord Garrison: poge 67 (top), Ethel AAcCoH Heod: poge 67 (lowerl. 
_ i Tom Beaton: pages 100, 108, IN. Otto Moya: 

B poges 126, 127, 130. Eorl Prontzen: pages 134, 
-|, 135,

k.
dried Silver King artemisia. into a

PROFITS TO 10Qo« ARE TOURS
Strong solution of bluing. (One ad- plui catb bonua. Tramendoua demand. New 

Party Plan incraaaea income. Hava money for 
new clothea, furaiahinga, aavinga. your club 
or church iroaaury. No experience needed.

vantage is that thistles dty well on
their stems and are not brittle.) My
resulting arrangement in a Delft con- FUND RAISING PUN-PREMIUM OFFERS 

Moke up to $1.00 per bon!tainer may not have rivaled Sir 
Joshua Re,vnolds’ famous proof of 
what can be done with blues, but it

1
Now T.\BU introduces a 

startling itnv lipstick shade that 
captures the romance and 

adventure of the desert. It’s 
"Las Vegas” (Sienna), a

distinctive color for those 
women whose modern styling 

requires a brown-tone sliade.

ONE MONEY MAKER SAYS:
••I hjvv b«9n wllinjr ynur ciirclM for 
MimoM two ywmrh and I hJivr mndr 
MMFUKt) mmiry to buy • lot of thinci* 
I h«V«* WMMI4HS."

was satisfying and praised by many 
of my friends.

At Christmas time, dried thistles 
are effective in wreaths, "as is." or 
tinted with a strong solution of red 
Tintex (one package to a quart of 
water). And they make a fine point 
of interest in a crusty-frost white ar
rangement, The “crusty-frost” is ob
tained by shaking up in a pajjer bag 
one cup of flour anci one of artificial 
mica snow; then dip thistles, weeds, 
dried magnolia leaves, cedar, or what 
have you in water for a few minutes, 
drop into the paper bag, and shake 
well. If you are the patient type, 
stand them in milk bottles to dr>' 
overnight. I’m not. so I waited only 
an hour or so to make a centerpiece 
in a milk glass bowl. I flanked it with 
white ta{>ers. lighted them, and stood 
back to revel in a sparkle that rivalled 
the happily remembered, frosted 
Christmas cards of childhood.

lane Car«^‘ nl lUlnola

Let us stnd you ter FREE TRIAL '

EVERYTHINO YOU NEED 
cSffef 9®* started at once

i

WRITE TODAY FREE
.1 u (1'' aouBi a». 

I axMW Y wirimimia on 
S • \ »iii,r,iMul anil
A eoO* \ riiKK 4t*.1 nacre rultrolor

mitAK dnoHnnl 
iimhe m(iU9V 
frir vrni tn m

tteney*M«lunp
no*

o*sy «iyo U Miectod"Laa Vegas” is a truly unusual 
new lipstick. You'll like it— 

because it’s clifTcrent. And it’s 
TABU. Ask to sec TABU’s 

world-famous shades of red, too !

*0UO

ilffv. rvluri
It At our cxpenMC.

N«« EnglRnd Art PublliNri 
N«rth Abmvtan $2. Mmi. W'-

I Sand No Menoy—Mail Coupon Nowi ■■ 
I NEW ENGLAND ART PU811SNERS 
|NsrDi UInrtM C. Mbs.

PlaaiM •Mind m« at onra 
Kaature aafliortmriita oo

■ avP>«>vBl, fr*» namtilv- P»c- 
Minal ChrlMKian Car<tm.

staiKinvrv. N,ita». Napkliu, fr*« Catalor. selllnc 
Prsmium OfTara ana datiaUa ot yoir 

dn-ful aau^ tnoiiay ptxn.

> GMTsatatS by 
GaM HaasekfaplM. _

I

Sava (ha esM. 
ptatad •ith 24-caril 

g»i«. RatlM*. 7U.
«|50

Iplintax

DRAWINGS
BertJ Peek: poge 6. Margaret Fleming: poges 65 
(top left), 70, 102, G, Green' page 65 'top 
right). Sigman-Ward: poges frs, 65 Mower) 
Edward Lehman: pages 68, 69. Horold Eldridge: 
poges 74, 75, 76, 78, 79. J. Greshon: poge 122. 
Roy Abel; page 128. Leo Gorel; poge 132.

Aililri «•

______ _________I I I Char* h»ra If wriUmf fur club or rtmrch ■ l_l c^aolaalton IBlarMlad In ralalna; riuMla. *

■ ■■la No Risk On Your Part ■

C'Uy

PARIS • NEW YORK
I
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t MR. and MRS. DESI ARNAZ, 
stars of the

fabulous"! LOVE LUCY'show

New Crystal Type 
Drain Cleaner 

WORKS 5 WAYS!

I Pattern Order Form!I
Pleose ollow 3 weeks for 
handling ond mailing.

2078—51.50 Construction pottern for o| 
storoge cobinet that mokes two! 
rooms. Holds complete Hi-Fi equip-i 
ment, records, teievisiwt Ithot $erv»i 
two rooms) dinner service, silver-* 
wore, troys, linens, books and a bar 1 
See poge 68 for story.

|Q 2079—50< Construction pottern for o cobi- 
^ net to bouse your bothroom lovo-1

tory and store both supplies and. 
linens. •
50< Construction pattern ior a com-j 
tortable outdoor choir mode of long-: 
lostif^ redwood on lightweight! 
aluminum frame. I

C 2055—S(k Construction pattern for o long] 
choise, same style os #2054. \

IQ 1373—50« Summertime is ouction time ondj 
I it you see on old battered de^ that'
' is NOT an ontique, here's a woy to|

I moke it worthwhile. Two wonderful.
I Chinese Pillement desi^s for doorl

I I
U

I both love 
their new home 
in Palm Springs

1

I
205-

I

panels. Tracing pattern, refinishing I 
□ 1374—45< This is o companion design to, 
I the above, for o desk lid. Encnont-I
’ mg scenic, could be used on o largei

troy or o headboard. Tracing p>at-. 
, tern I
C 1375—35* Small motifs to complete thei 

pointing etesigns of #1373 and* 
#1374. These are for desk drowers] 
and sides. Could be used on troys 
boxes, etc.

P 1383—35*—Have you ever thought of us-| 
mg thot beat-up leaky rowboat tor, 
a sandbox? It's perfect! To make iti 
the moppet set headquarters, pointj 
on these chorming Morionette de-* 
sians.

I I

1. LOOSENS MUCK! Works In I Ihalf the time. I
FLUSHES AWAY MUCK I
Does It twice as fast. I3. RIDS DRAINS OF GERMS! IGets rid of odors too. II A tiny authentic fiery Drogoni 

design to paint on o very smoll box,] 
O 1417—25* A nice summer project. Twol 

Chinese "Seaswi" designs especiQllyi 
plonned to point on plates, "Au-? 
tumn" and ''Winter."

□ 1418—25* Companion design to <rt>ove.
Two more Chinese designs for plates.*

b These ore "Spring" and "Summer."!
1426—25* Another good summer project,, 

two quilt designs to use for pillows'I Just orw block mokes o pillow top i 
If you are ambitious you could moke] 
Q quilt. "Log Cobin" and "Tumblingl 
Blocks" ore the designs.

|n 1428—20* Still keepir>g I do in mind, here'

P 1416—24. PREVENTS CLOGGING!
Stops It before It starts.

The r€sid*nc! of Mr. and Mrs, Dosi 
Arnaz, Palm SpriH$s, CaUfomia. 
Architect! Paul R. W'illiamt, Los

5. MANY EXTRA USES! Un- Iclogs toilet bowls, Cleans IIstove burners, Angeles. Sliding closet doors, interiorpalls. Safe for septic tanks. 
Get PLUMITE at grocers I swing doors and casement windows 

kyifiuseon.today I

NO FUMES'

NO odor:
I At right yon see Mr. and Mrs. 

Aroaz beside their Truscon
« Guoronittd

Good HovMkMpliiE I
sliding closet door. These doors 
save room, taking no floor space 
when open. The high quality

I Iswhething easy to 
s a lovely 0omboo| 

border to stencil on sheets and. 
coses. Cool to look at and so decora-l 

, five. Tracing pattern for ster>cil5. I
Q 1435—20* Swedish weaving is eosy-quick] 
I orwJ fun, 3 designs for Huck towels !
n 1440—35* If you vocation late ond wish toi 
I do just 0 little something to your*

summer place, try these pineapple] 
stencils on your wolls. Lor« motifs, 
go on fost and look wonderful. Troc-I

I__ ing pattern for sterKils.
Iq 1441—A lovely versatile cool design of] 

strovitoerries to poml on almost qny-1 
thif>Q. Pottern includes instructions! 
for pointing wood, tin, gloss, textile* 

1454—20* AAake Junior happy with this] 
lion mobile. His rofx mane and tail lo^ reel!

F 1455—20* If your small fry likes soldiers,] 
here is a drum major to lead the, 

1 bartd. A delightful mobile, easy teJ, moke. I
C 1465—20* Here is a lomp for a summer* 

house at mountainside or shore, rope] 
b^nd bose is a cirKh to do. •

tl 1473—25* Point your own masterpiece'' 
Bmutihil summer bouquet, peonies] 
in the foreground. Full size tracing, 
patterr> for o 16 by 20 inch convoa 

I boofd, I
O 1474—25* Get in the swim ond point' An-J 

other summer bouquet, feoturing 
poppies, eosy-to-do with our trodng. 
pottern ond numbered color key for* 

t 16 by 20 irKh canvas. ]
1^ 1479—3S< Cool cri» blue ond white, 

"Meissen Onion’' design to point onl 
some of those ontiaue boxes, buck-i 
ets, chino knobs and troys you hove* 
picked up ot auction.

1480—30* For o quick decorotive trick,, 
paint your ploin white shodes with* 

I these cool blue and white Meissen]

I Onion designs. ,
]□ Complete list of all ovoilofale patterns 10* I

I Steel is your assurance against 
annoying warpage and sack
ing. Baked-on paint provides a 
long-lasting washable surface.

IGuaranteed SIMONIZ Quality

Weekend Carpenters Truscon closet doors are eco
nomical to install, a modern

r convenience that improves
I any home.

I They wanted top quality... that’s why 
their architect specified TRUSCON

I

IIAdd a prnfossionql nnish to your jobs 
with PkiMic Wood—the wood filler 
most carpenters use. Easy to apply...

bandies like putty, 
hardens into real 
wood. Available in 
cans and tubes.

I

f
St*«l Sliding 
ClftMt OoortI

»OOD r jj St««l CaMm*nt 
Windowi!

I Ml
StMl Interior 
Swing Doort}I I

vou n
NIEO

//PLASTIC WOOD
(2

I
IXCIUSIVI NIW IDEA! You, too, can have doors and windows that never warp, swell, 

shrink or stick. Enjoy steel doors and windows by Truscon. 
Truscon double closet doors glide quiedy on nylon rollers. The 
sound-deadened, flush interior swing doors are available in sizes 
for every room. Endows to match any architectural preference. 
See them at your building mamrial dealer's. Steel is trouble-free, 
fire-resistant, durable and modern. Send coupon now for colorful 
door and window idea booklet.

IGREETING CARD 
GALLERY

I
I1

PMakes Mon Moaey 
For Yev From 

Now To Christmas 1
SiH ladiviliial Cirts for fVEAT SMcial Ooi iii Firsoi 
Cash in on huffe demand for individual card* 
for Chriatmaa, birthdaya,other oceaaiona—with 
relative deaisma for Siater, Aunt, Son. Mother. 
«te.Gomp>ptP8election of Cello.wrapped deluxe cards 
Ingniqureaflary aupplementaBox AMortment eaJei— 
iMiUda proAti end eoatomeri all rear,
CxciMshra Kxtra-Prgfit LIms3 Deluxe Albume of 126 fine Narae-ln- 
■ertbed Chrintmu Carrie from 26 for 
tl.96 to 338.60 per 100 —buetneee num
ber!. 4S HetlgleMeaeelffW. beet-MlI- 
ina 1966 Aaaortmrnta; newoat Slime: 
low-prieed Impirinta; StaCiOBery; Cifta.
Ullt proflte. No rxperli-nc* needed, /e . ,Sena coupon below for FRKE detaJIa f/ 
and aamplee on approval,___________\AAA*

!~MieWUT CAMD CO.. Oewt. «ai-c *
I tua waaMnaten A«e.. ai. itoula t, Me.I Plra.e emd KiUCK detail, on Oallm. Chrl.Ima. Albsm.
I and Hnranin ripocwl., vflb AMorlwanti on nei»ro

I
I

■|Street AddressI 1rII I TRUSCON STEEL DIVISION, REPUBLIC STEEL CORP. 

I 1088 Albert Street, Youngstown 1, Ohio
I Please send me free window and door idea books. 
I I'm planning □ to build □ to buy □ to remodel.

TRUSCON
STEEL

DIVISION

KXTHAI
UKUMSKCUL3

ICify Zone No. State

JI
II.MlMltc PRINT name and address in coupon which will 

be used os lobel for moiling patterns. Cut out 
order form along dash lines, check patterns 
desired ond send M.O. or personal check l(^eose 
do not send stomps). If you live in New York 
City, odd .3% for City Soles Tax.

II.m

ntnuar REPUBLIC
STEEL I SantaIYoungstown 1, Ohio II Americon Heme Pottern Department I Address

II.

II ,v,- P.O. Box 296
I Cdy Zona____Ststa--------- II AOOTmm Forest Hills, New York KdHTOI <.ii»---- LSr.M.
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As a dinner bell, this old fioblet 
still adds tone to your table. 
First, remove the base: score the 
bottom of the stem with a Hle.and 
lap gently.Over the l^oken stem, 
p:lue a little widget from a
eoffee percolator. For a clapper, 
use a large fake pearl suspended 
by heavy thread from a Bat piece 
of cork, and glue the cork to the 
bottom of the bowl of the used-to- 
be glass. Spray handle and lip with 
Bat black paint, and embellish 
with gold paper trim.

Odds-und-ends glasses and plates 
made this passing fancy. Take two 
goblets, one salad plate, one 
dinner plate. MFith glass adhesive, 
fasten one plate to the base of 
each goblet, so that you can use 
the finished product as an epergne 
or as two separate pedestal plates. 
When adhesive is firmly set, spray 
your creation with white paint. 
To transform it into *'murble, 
spot-spray, while still wet, with 
Bat black paint.

n
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Long after its mates are gone, those

last few glasses from a set can enjoy new 

careers. Turn them into winsome little

charmers for yourself, or for your friends

There's life in ihe old fiobiK yet—as a dainty small vane or a 
cigarette holder. Clue decorative brass house numerals (the zeros) 
around the outside of the bowl. Spray the interior with white paint. 
Then, after covering the iiunieruls with masking tape for protection, 
spray the exterior with a Hat black paint. Filled with flowers, it 
can bring a cheering iiiessage to a friend who is ill.

Bottoms up, the last of the 
Pilseners becomes a star*spangicd 
candlestick. Invert it, and with a 
glass adhesive, fasten a small 
brandy glass to its base (the base 
of the Pilsener beeomesabobeche 
to catch the candle drippings). 
Spray the w hole thing with white 
paint, and while the paint is still 
wet, spark it up with shiny gold 
paper stars. Then spray the top a 
contrasting color, shielding the 
Bnished star-spangled cone with 
masking tape or a paper shield 
while yon spray away. When it comes to cooling

DON'T HIRE A SMALL BOY 
TO DO A MAN'S JOBSINGLES?

And with the amazing new G-E 
system of distributing both warm 
and cooled air to every room in 
your house—the G-E Air-W'all* Sys
tem — you are assured of the very 
best in comfortable air-conditioned 
living the year ’round. Do the job 
right— be cool in every room—and 
live better—work better, feel better.

Call your G-E dealer todav. His 
advice and counsel are free. He’s 
qualified to do a man-sized job for 
\Oul His name is in the classified 
telephone yellow pages. Call him 
today, won t you?

Cool )'our entire house—every room 
in it! That’s the rule bitter experi
ence has taught home owners who 
thought they could get by with 
“room service

LII»I*KIIT

A very fruitful finale for a 
sherbet that's seen better days. 
Begin by fastening a sauee dish to 
the glass with glass adhesive. Then 
collect rubber balls, artificiul 
fruit, and fake foliage in assorted 
sizes, and pick and choose until 
you make an arrangement that suits 
you. Glue the “fruit” together, one 
layer at a time, allowing the glue 
to set before proceeding. For a 
cool midsummer look—or a very 
smart winter one—spray the whole 
business with flat white paint.

cooling ideas. For 
when it’s hot, it’s just as hot in your 
living room as it is in your btdroom.

G.E. has arranged it now so you 
can easily add a G-E cooling unit to 
your pre.sent forced warm air sys
tem, or if you want to start from 
scratch, the G-E Year-Round Heat
ing & Cooling combination is one of 
the finest investments in both health
and comfort that you can make.

Tigress is Our Most Important Product

GENERALS ELECTRICHere's a real hour glass for you! 
(<ui, hu and glue a cardboard disc 
to the inside of a small mold. 
Fasten a cop hook lo ih- disc— 
off-center, about U” from the rhn. 
Suspend an inexpensive pocket 
watch from the hook.Top mold with 
fancy drawer pull. Then |ilace mold 
atop a wine glass, but don't glue 
it. Make a “window” for the watch 
witli masking tape, and then spray 
your hour glass with black paint. 
Gold paper trim winds it up.

^Send for volooble facts FKEE todoy^ .................................................

General Electric—Heme Heating & Ceeling Dept.
Box AHX-85, Bloomfield, N. J.
Yes, I wont the focis on adding G-E Cooling to my present heating 

system:

I now own my own home □ My home is 

unit is
I have Forced Worm Air □ Hot Water or Steam □ Other □.

.years old. My heating

years old.

Name
TCOOeOUDB

Address—«!• CONBITIOMIIIS

Mcars m vimtib—
___Stole..CountyCity.COOLS III lUHHt*

'Rae. Trad* Hark of UananI Klactrlc Co.

In Canada, Canadian Cenerol Electric Co., Ltd., 270 Evans Ave., Toronto
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OUR PATTERN
FOR A LAVATORY

Dill uU that fcood news about bulbroomit »et you to dreaming? Well, 
here’s one dream that's within easy reach, for we've blueprinted 
this enclosure for your lavatory to hold a host of things in space 
usually Masted. lt*s our Home Construction Pattern 2079, 50^before your SEE PATTERN ORDER FORM, PA6E 125

FURNJACt
lets you down- SMART PATTERN FOR A 

SEAT IN THE SUN//

fora FREE heating ch&ck-up!
A furnace failure Is serious. Before it happens to you. call “Mr. B” 
-—your nearby Bryant Home Comfort Dealer! He'll come to your 
home by appointment: check your heating system from attic to 
basement; recommend needed repairs or replacements; survey your 
needs for dependable, luxury heating with a Bryant automatic gas

or oil furnace. It won't cost 
you a dime . . . and a free 
checkup now by,“Mr. B 
may save you discomfort 
and dollars aplenty later on. 
Phone your Bryant Home 
Comfort Dealer today!

MR. B" — your Bryant Home Comfort 
Dealer—it easy to find. Look 
for the sign of finest quality 
home heating, air conditioning 
and water heating—the Bryant 
Dealer sign. Or look under 
“BRYANT" in the yellow 
pages of your phone directory.

By now you probably realize that yon need at least one more com> 
forlable outdoor chair. So start making this one of substantial 
redwood slats set into a light, easy-to-handle aluminum frame. 
Weather-resistant, and buUi with Construction Pattern 2054,

SEE PAHERN ORDER FORM. PA6E 125
THE AMERICAN HOME, AUGUST, I9SS



(Bi'Kins on 26)

an hour selling them in the neighbor
hood (they sold out the house), On 
the second day of vacation, "props" 
were rounded up: a helmet, over
seas cap, packs, .service medals and 
ribbons, three genuine army blankets, 
something resembling a bazooka. The>' 
repaired to Don's garage to make a 
sign for their camp—an ingenious 
contrivance of a lath and a wooden 
support block to which was taped a 
sheet of paper reading: “Camp Joe's. 
U.S. Army.” Then, back to our place 
to make “scats" for the audience— 
boards supported by bricks.

Monday, with curtain time sched
uled for 3:30 p.m.. Director Don ar
rived to set up camp and the “cap
tains” finished breakfast in record 
time. The bugler arrived, but he did 
not choose to bugle, and walked off 
the set. Substitutes were considered, 
and the Director decided he could 
sound reveille himself.

The play lasted about five minutes. 
.Although we didn’t have a big gate 
(many ticket holders were at their 
offices on Monday afternoon), the 
size of the crowd mattered little. The 
bugler reappeared at 3:25 and gave 
an admirable performance, but the 
Colonel forgot his' part. The prompter 
was busy taking pictures and had 
misplaced the script. Things were 
pretty tense until he remembered: 
“How about some goodies, men?"

^ Don't be a
i ’WALLFOULER

Use

Securely fasten pictures, 
cabinets, curtoin and shelf 
brockets to wood, plaster, 
wollboard, gypsum, cin
der block, marble, hollow 
tile . . . like a profas- 
lionol. Only Rocket WALL- 
GRIPS have 
tion" for effortless tight
ening — "Positive Step" 
for guaranteed anchorage 
•^I'Ovtside Wrench" that 
prevents marring of wells.

Knee Ac-

'Don't be aFREE PAMPHLETI
WALLPOULER." Write Dept. AH-8 

WHEKEVeH HARDWARE fS SOLD.
All 6 of these remodeling plans 

—yours for only 25c

ROCKET DEVICES CORPORATION
142 Liberty Street • New York 6, N. Y.

No
Yes—here is a kit of remodeling plans for six beautiful base
ment and attic rooms—complete right down to materials to 
use for walls, floors and ceilings—plus "how-do-it” sketches 
and diagrams!

And these rooms are far from ordinary! Each has the extra 
charm and utility of colorful Nu-Wood® interior finish—the 
extra comfort of Balsam-Wool® Insulation. And each room 
has fresh, new features to make your living more convenient, 
more comfortable.

You’ll find new ways to make a combination laundry and 
party room—an attic apartment—a "circus” nursery—an 
attic music room—a nautical basement pla5Troom—an extra 
attic bedroom. Y)u can’t lose—and have much to gain by 
sending for these helpful folders now. Just mail the coupon: 
Wood Conversion Company, Dept. 114-85, First National 
Bank Building, St. Paul 1, Minnesota.

need
to to FinanceN.,tear
down (Bfginri on pux<‘ 70)

installment plan payment for short 
terms. (This is not the same as #3 
where the dealer or contractor secures 
a loan for you from a bank or lend
ing institution. In the case of #3. you 
owe the money to the lending tTistitu- 
tion; in the case of short-term install
ment. you owe to the dealer or 
contractor.) If you use this plan, 
make sure that the cariying charges 
(if any) are no greater than the in
terest you would pay on a bank loan 
you secured for yourself.
5. If Your Place of Employment Has 
a Credit Union, be sure to find out 
about their terms. See how maximum 
loan and interest rates measure up 
with other loans you can make.
6. Pay-as-You-Go. Careful planning 
of both your budget and your home- 
improvement projects, coupled with 
plenty of do-it-yourself work, often 
eliminates the expense and bother of 
borrowing.

A FEW THINGS TO WATCH
1. Borrow no more than you need.
2. Shop for the best terms.
3. Repay as quickly as you com
fortably can. but remember that large 
monthly payments sometimes loom 
larger as time passes.

ceilings
Cover old cracked plaster ceilings 
with crackproof, Upson Kuver- 
Krak Panels. No messy replaster
ing. Easy, inexpensive. Job finished 
in a few hours. Call your carpenter 
or do-it-yourself. The Upson way 
is permanent, beautiful. Insist on 
Upson Kuver-Krak Panels. Use 
coupon below to get free descrip
tive folder on Kuver-Krak Panels.

BALSAM-WOOL
Guaranteed Insulotion

Upson Interior Finish

K U V E R - K R A K Wood ConverBion Company
Dept. 114*85, First National Bank Building
St. Paul 1, Minnesota

45‘hWOVEN QUAUTY YOU CAN TRUST Please rush me your six remodeling folders on attic and basement rooms. I enclose 
25 cents.

UPSONThe Upten Ceinpony 

914 Upien Ppinl, kgckperl, N. V.
Send FREE folder on Kuver-Krak Panels.

Year
Name

Nam«. AddrtMM
Addfvit.
Cm, Sfo^e City State

,JL
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SPEEDY
FABRIC PAIIVTIIVG 

Tiipe niid Paint Roller Does It!

selected Want ti> give a npendthrift look to your bed or table linenx. 
to tbuse curtaino-made-from-Hheeting, or to a plain, smooth- 
textured bedspread? Then roll on some pattern this way, using 
fabrie paint that will stay on through launderings. First, apply 
masking tape in a geometrir design, making sure that you press it 
down hard, so no paint ean sneak under the edges. Next, follow ing 
directions on the jar, mix fabric paint in a rake tin or other 
shallow pan. Saturate a small roller in the paint—and roll away! 
To keep paint from getting where it doesn't belong, use news
paper to blork off the area to be painted (see pirture below).the smart

modern thermostat

that banishes"Hot-’n-Cold” living!

She deserves a bouquet for insisting on Penn, the room 
thermostat that automatically maintains room tempera
ture within one degree. No more ''Hot-’n-Cold” living, 
no more "thermostat twiddling" for her!
The Penn control keeps this comfortable, even tempera
ture because its amazing "weather sense” anticipates 
temperature changes and commands your heating sys
tem to compensate for them. Result: your whole family 
enjoys greater comfort, better health.
Best of all, this Penn control — even with its automatic 
heat anticipation, its smart new look that blends with 
any decor, costs no more than ordinary thermostats! 
Whether you’re building or remodeling, ask your con
tractor for Penn. Penn Controls, Inc., Goshen, Indiana

for all*>eu>on comfort >iith home airH'onililioiii

Choose this dependable Penn 
combination heating and cooling 
system thermostat. Gives you 
automatic control of home tem
perature the year ’round.
^^O'HEERED comfort.

RUTomnne 
j U y COnTRQLS

When paint is throughly dry, peel off the tape, and admire the 
re»ult«i—'the area under the masking tape will remain the original 
color of the fabric, while the part that wan exposed gels the 
paint. Simple, ntraight-edged patterns are easiest and quickest, 
but if you're ambitious, you might try polka dots, hearts, etc.

u
Sa/tetad by /aedin^ menw/eefurers for ever 30 years 

FOR HEATING. REFRtCERATIOM. Alt CONDITIONING. PUMRS. AIR COMPRESSORS. ENGINES. CAS AmiANCES
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New Westinghouse Air Conditioning 
Idea Offers America’s 

Easiest-to-Keep-Glean House
Mdarrys oJ Dallas

(Betinii on paste 36)

it
all the space they desired. No up
rooting was neces.saiy.

But let's begin at the beginning. 
UTien the McLarrj's. instead of mov
ing. took a good look at what they 
already owned, their eyes lit upon 
the attached garage—a wing next to 
their dining room and kitchen. Why 
not put it to work as part of the 
house proper, using most of the space 
for a large dining room, and adding 
the rest of the area to their small 
kitchen? That they did—and they 
have a big kitchen-laundr>’ now. plus 
a dining room large enough for real ; 
Texas hospitality. The former dining 
room, freed of its duties, has been | 
added to the living room's area, thus , 
turning a middle-.sized oblong into a 
spacious L-shaped room complete 
with piano and built-in bookcases.

The second living room? That was 
easy. Before remodeling they had a 
screened porch opening upion a small 
rear terrace. Adding three feet to the 
porch and enclosing it gave them as 
trim and tidy and airy a familj- room i 
as any family could wish.

The family car, dispossessed from 
the garage-turned-dining-room, is now i 
housed in a separate garage that's 
very much a part of the expansion

Second Unit Cleans AirOne Unit Cools and Heats 
Electronically ... Makes Major Savings in Housecleoning Costs

For the Handy Man—and the 
Handy Ma'am—a comprehensive col
lection of 139 of our best how-to’s, 
written by experts, and tested by j stor>\ for it was built two stories 
amateurs like yourself. If you want 
to learn how to:
• Build yourself a log cabin—or 
repair a leaky faucet
• Resurface a driveway—or repro
duce an antique clock
• Know what lumber to buy—and 

- how to upgrade it
• Know what tools to buv. where to

• • •

1r^ow — ■ brand new kind of household 
saving can put year-round air condi
tioning into practically any budget.

Simply add electronic air cleaning 
to air conditioning with the exclusive 
Westinghouse precipitron. It keeps 
90% of all airborne dirt and dust out 
of your home. It eliminates practically 
all airborne grime that discolors walls, 

... ... . L rugs, upholstery, ceilings.
It with the house by a br^zeway pREciPiTRON can save hundreds of 
to create a protected area for out- dollars a year, and, in time, pay for
door lounging. Sheltered from the your entire air conditioning system,
north, it can be used the whole year Imagine saving one “maid’s day" a
round, and the addition of paving week , . . one painting and decorating

job out of two.
Hay fever sufferers; precipitron 

stops airborne pollens and bacteria. For 
nearly 25 years, precipitron has saved 
industries large sums by eliminating 
particles as small as a millionth of an 
inch.

high—large enough downstairs for the 
car plus a workshop: and upstairs, 
for that extra bedroom and bath.

Other wonders were wrought by 
adding one good garage. They set the 
new structure well back on their 
property fits driveway is entered 
from a side street) and connected

FREE!

keep them, how to care for and use 
them—
Stop looking! You'll find all that 
information, and lots more, in the

n

Money-Saving 
“Homeowner's Guide lo Central 
Air Conditioning” can save you 
hundreds of dollars. Mail.coupon 
now!

nearly 300 pages of this book. There and a barbecue makes it a perfect 
are 66 stories on remodeling, improv- j spot for outdoor entertaining, 
ing, and maintaining your home in
doors and out; 37 .stories on building than drastic turned a good house into
and repairing furniture; 18 on tools a better house still, a house that grew
and materials: and dozens of tricks up with its owners. There are more
to make how-to-do-it's easier and rooms, and larger rooms now. Yet
more satisfying. Buy one at your there were few expensive changes to 
newsstand, or mail the coupon below. | foundation, roof, or supporting walls.

It's the same gracious home, looking 
much as it did from the street side, 
and save for a small area around the 
enlarged porch, even the foundation 
planting remained intact.

Thus a remodeling more clever

Westinghouse Electric Corporation 
Air Conditioning Division, Dept. AHl 
Box 510, Staunton, Va.
Please RUSH—without obligation— 
my free 20-page copy of the "Home- 
owner’s Guide to Central Air Con
ditioning."

Find out now about the one hcating- 
cooling-cicaning system that hcipw “fi
nance" itself.

Send for free booklet. No obligation.

Number of rooms in home.Pleose send me.
American Home Basic Monuol of How- 

at the 
(Add 3% if you

copies of the

When built. Type heating: 
Q Other

To-Do-lt's. I enclose $ 
rate of $1 per copy, i 
live in New York City,)

PRECIPITRON.® Year- 
Round Electronic Air 
Cleaner. Supplies purest 
possible air to every rot>m. 
Easy to install. Nothing to 
clog. No (Huts to buy or 
change. Uses no more cur
rent than 60-watt bulb.

' COOLING UNIT. Cools entire house from 
basement to attic. Removes excess mois- 

i turc. Automatic or manual control.

Q Warm air □ Steam
□ We arc thinking of buying a new 

home.ATTENTION
NORTHWEST!Wdme

□ Wcarc considering air conditioning 
our present home.

iStreet • ‘‘The play's the thing'’ in Ash
land. when the Oregon Shake
spearian Festival opens on Au- 
gu.st 1st for its 30th season! The 
outdoor stage, a reproduction of 
the Fortune Theatre of Shake
speare's day. is a perfect back
ground for this series.

•City
NAME"Sute

jprint name and address in coepon ito be used 
|QS lobel for mailing). Cut out, and ser>d 
imoney order or personal check (do not send 
■stomps) to:

i THE AMERICAN HOME, r 
lAmerkan Hem* Bldg.. P»r*st

i2e<M No. (PLEASE print)

you CAN Bf SUHE...IP rr's ADOKKSS
Westinghouse i

0*Bt. BM
t Hills. N. Y. STATECITY

J
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FACTORY FABRICATED

HABITANT CEDAR FENCE WHOSE

GARDEN?for losting beauty, protectron ond privacy
"Best-looking home in the neighborhood"—thit’s what they’ll 
say when they see beautiful Habitant natural wood fence around 
your house and grounds. Habitant Fence proteas your lawn and 
garden from dogs, thoughtless children and trespassers, keeps your 
own children and pets safe at home. Styles range from high, tight 
woven screen fences that afford maximum privacy to low spaced 
lattice and picket designs . , . factory fabricated to lit your exact 
ground plan. Shipped in sections with single or double gates and 
all necessary hardware ready to install. Write today for free full 
color catalog desaibing Habitant Wood Fence, Habitant Lifetime 
Fence (wood and steel) and accessories for lawn and garden . . . 
also our informative booklet, "So You’rt Going to Buy n Fence?"

“PIeui<e tell her how thin tthe'u getlinjc,

A. IIAKHOI'K

n the spring, we are told that, with buds popping, the lawn 
greening, the flowers appearing, the whole earth has taken on 
new life. How fine it sounds! The "new life’’ is. presumably, 

the family garden—and there’s more to it than meets the eye. 
according to my fishing buddy up on Mockingbird Ridge, who. 
for (his) security reasons, I cannot identify further. Here’s the 
way he says it goes in his case. . . .

As soon as winter starts to wane, and until well past the Ides 
of March, he is the target for a cross-fire of directives from 
the little Woman each time he gets home. First, it’s like this: 
“If you don't get my garden dug, it'll be too late to plant it.” 
Then (high and inside for strike two): “Why don’t you bring 
home those cabbage plants for my garden?” Next, she wastes 
one like: “I need some fertilizer and onion sets for my garden. 
And so on. requisition after requisition—and all of them “for 
MV garden.”

Finally, just before her ever-loving decides that all her wak
ing thoughts begin with “Gimme—get me—have you got—will 
you get.” the garden is actually planted. Sure enough, it turns 
out real pretty. So Papa duly compliments Mama on her project.

But then, just as sure as spring, come July and August—and 
hot. dry spells. And some more “new life” comes into the pic
ture. The old man gets home from work—hot. tired, and ready 
for a cooling drink and a seat in the shade—and before he can 
get his shoes off, he hears Mama say, “Better get out and hoe 
your garden. Boy. The weeds are taking over 
it's YOL'R garden, mind you

1 h

I
A c/l(LUiaLrd iji

I

174-A

HABITANT FENCE, INC. • BAY CITY 15, MICHIGAN

Now—Do-It-Yourself and SAVE

Cement Jobs are 
Quick, Easy with 
SAKRETE
Ready-to^use ctf/nenff 

Conveniently pocked, 
for home use/

JUSTSend 25c for 48-page Book!
Inatructiont, photos, diagrams, ate. ahowing how 
to do hundrods of camsnt building, patching, and 
repairing jobs with SAKRETE. Write SAKRETE, 
Inc., Dept 12, Cincinnati 17, Ohia

ADD
Water

And now
No sir. It’s a losing fight.

For GARDENERS

WHO WANT THE BEST
New FORSYTHIA
tynwBX 0«ldt WHOSE FLOWERS WILL WIN?

merican Home Achievement Medals for new gladiolus and 
dahlia varieties will be offered at August flower shows as 
follows;

GL.ADIOLUS: Aug. 3. 4 at Boonton. N. J. .Aug. 6. 7 at Algona. 
la.: Lebanon. Pa.; Aug. 7. 8—Wheeling. W. \’a.: Aug. 13—Glens 
Falls. N. Y.; Aug. 13, 14—Dundalk. Md.; St. Hyacinthe. Quebec; 
St. Clair. Mich.; Wabash. Ind.; Auburn. Wash. Aug. 14—Mid
land. Mich. Aug. 14. 15—Springfield. 111. Aug. 15. 16—Boston. 
Ma.ss. Aug. 16.17—Binghamton. N. Y.: Watei^-ille. 0. .\ug. 17— 
Grants Pa.ss. Ore. .Aug. 20. 21—Mesick. Mich.: Marinette. Wis.; 
Chicago, 111.; Philadelphia. Pa.; Waterloo. la.; Barre. Vt.; East 
Aurora. N. Y.; Cleveland. 0.; South Portland. Me.

DAHLIAS: Aug. 6. 7—San Diego. Calif. Aug. 20. 21—Santa 
Ana. Calif. Aug. 25. 26—Bremerton, Wash.; San Francisco: 
Forty Fort. Pa. Aug. 27, 28—Inglewood and San Leandro. Calif.

1
■ NewSHRUBSNewROSESNewPLANTS

Way-side's catalog is a jMcm/ kind of garden catalog 
. .. designed to please those who want the best. Gar
deners everywhere say the quality and dcpendabili^ 
of the items offered add a great plus value to their 
gardening pleasure chut is very real and valuable.

SEND FOR THE WORLD'S FINEST 
HORTICULTURAL BOOK-CATALOG

To gel your copy •/ our colorful, !iO P*t* cMulog, 
pteuse enclose wish your request }0(, coin or 
slumps, to cover postage and mailing costs ») this 
heavy book. Wayiida's caialog has no equal, ll efferi 
over 1,300 now roses, /lowering shrubs, rare bulbs, 

trees and "Pediiineed" hardy plants rtpecially suitable for 
American gardens. 130 ^ges, wish hundreds »f true 
color illustrations and helpful cultural derections.

56 MENTOR AVE. MENTOR, OHIONew golden variety has 
much larger flowers and 
blooms more profusely un
harmed by weather.

1
QM7
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THESE HORRID

AGE SPOTS*
DOES YOUR 

SOIL NEED A

Conditioner?'k'FADE THEM OUT
• W UtprwU Imiwn HKits 99 a< your handi face

old
Kurf.
Ltfll Um world ;

boforv v«»u really are.
ytt9 ii»om away with now E80T&RXCA. that madh 
r«i«d cTiwm Utai breaks up maases of piKrnent on the 
■Min. makea haiKiH 
FUiually affeettira *m 
r«>^wr«itn. Aeta in tlw aki 
trraaaaleaa naae for sortenins. lubrlcaCliw akin as tt 
rlMra up thoae hlerfilfMiea.

THIS SIMPLE
li>ok white and wtm* amin. 
the f»«e. n«<*k snq arms. Not a 

It. Praffranl. "CIGARETTE” TESTnot

WILL TELL—AND QUICKLYSEND NO MONEY—7 DAY TRIAL TEST
inmc iBd Bcklren. Pay only Ba.OO on ■rrlval

rlua C^.D. TKMSarr and ux on miaranM* you muai
p ppIipOp*! with Arnt rosultji or rpturn rpTnalninx 

KHtYmiirA faw ntimvy Iwrh. Or sar* mon»y, Hand 
•'i,30 aphirti include, tax and 
ttuaranlaa.

pay poatace. f*Hin«

MITCHUM COMPANY. Dept. 162-K, PARIS. TENN
tCANAOA 931 Sao Janea Ava., Toronto •• Ont.

Makefi/^^esf Money with 
CUSTOM-MADE Personal 

CHRISTMAS CARDS
Write for beaatifal Albam of funotjc na
tionally advertised Wallace Brown Cuatom- 
Mad« Personal Christmas Cards—exclusive 
in Anterica—"mad«-to-onler*'for individual 
usere. busineea firms, and {H^fessional peo
ple who want the finest. Created by 34-year- 
old leading publisher. These are beautiful 
cardsreproduced withfinestcruftsmanship, 
acllins from S».00 to S27.D0 per 100. Your com- 
■iniMisAOX. Added profits with bite line of 
Box AiaortmeotaaiKl lower priced peraonaU.Sas- 
too on now. so write today for PUEE album of 
Bsuplei that do your iellins for yoo "on itstat*’.

WALLACE BROWN, lac.
11 East 2«th St. DeptT-306 NawVerit 10,N.Y.

Take a itmall handful of dry soil 
from the plot you wonder about, 
and add a few drops of water . . .

HIS SUMMERTIME LIVIN' IS EASY- 

AND COSTS LESS, TOO

good/^ear
Plant BABY
Evergreens

UNDERGROUND LAWN SPRINKLING SYSTEM

OU can put yourself in this picture of easy livin’ with a 
Goodyear Underground Lawn Sprinkling System.

And when you do you’ll save on water bills because con- 
trolled sprinkling waters your lawn "right as rain” and does 
the job without puddles or run-off.
You’ll save the time you spend with a hose or sprinkler — 
save the work. too. You just turn a tap to do the job—right!
Goodyear’s system is easy to install and lasts indefinitely 
because it's all rubber. Pipe, fitting, and heads can’t rust 
or rot. withstand freezing weather, are not affected by soil 
conditions or fertilizer.
You can buy a 12-head Goodyear System to cover a 30 x 40- 
foot lawn for as little as S50.00. There are no kits, you buy 
only w'hat you need, jxissibly pay for it if you wish with a 
home improvement loan.
Your hardware or garden supply store can give you full 
information on a Goodyear Underground Lawn Sprinkling 
System or write for free literature to Goodyear, Box 63. 
Akron, Ohio.

YAND SAVE 40%
All hlBh quHUly pviiular 
kkrlt'UeH. unrii trHnBpliim<sl. 
Ile.l btmliu. AlRO UoH.K, 
Stiruba. Shall. Ttmi, ICrull 
True. WrlLf liiilay for

Color CaUlDii.
St*««asvill*. MichlgaR Mix thoroughly, so »oiI is evenly 

moistened, but not sloppily wet. 
Try to knead it in the fingers . . .

■ AINBOW'8.9."ur.s*3=

Uovaval aMortatwit «4Mrteouaealer*. Bvwybulb
tW U<^einamfar«M*—u lares sroand as a Half 
Pallaf iia« lAa nmll “ktrp*in"tradi. Order NOW— 
vs'llridpatbsstttaMfertallptantinf. S»C.O,tf,‘*, )•*—— HEW FALLCATALOttefTcrsehMceat van- 
stWB ad Talips. Narcia—a. Dwarf Frvfl Tress. 
ShrubSL Rnsaa. Esci Bleeps. Freita and Perei*. 
•lala. liSisral Prift*. It's FREE * Write today.TM •raiTTin HMtSUIES. Ba. ZSS BrM»W W*.

HYPONc^
Brovx Btntr Plants tn Soil. Sand or water
5i«**0lv OAd wottr oB your hovM
ploA*t. fWwvn, wgvlvblvsr

ia<wn ilbMWMiy.tf OrqMt
GitaiasMsdbf^.

~ss»r Hod (I fa. I Ih- aiolia. »ce C.lk^*^ BoawkwpBt

If it reinainH looHe and granular, 
adding chemical aoil conditioner 
will probably not improve it. But . . .TPLL-'GLOW M COUW

_ KODACKROME
I

DO IT YOURSELF-irS THIS EASYNew radiant color creutiozu sell on ilaht. 
liayyoutl.Ofi per box! Tall Cards. 2I&2£- 
Card$l Aaata,, Nams.ln-Rsd Pu^hment 
Carila at Ac spsh, Hcliaioua Rodaebromea. I 
ITS faat^allera. ProAta to 100%, ploa tlO-KO |
In Bonus Gitcal Aasortmenta on AppmvnI,
Imprints Frss. Act fast—get&GIftFREE. Write now/ 
CnitlnC»4Co..4401 CtrnifcM.Dfgt H-l. Chlcv23,lll.

All you need is a knife and a spade

PRCcr

MAKE MONEY WRITING
. . short paragraphs !

Y OU don't have to be a trained author to make money writing. Hundreds now makinir money 
every day on abort parairrapbs. I tell you wlMt 
to write, where and how to sell; and supply big 
list of editors who buy from beBlnners. Luts of 
Nmatl checks in a hurry bring cash that adds up 
quickly. No tedious study. Write to sell, right 
away. Send for free facts. BFNSON BAMCTT. 
1751 Morse Avs., Depi. 18-J. Chieeqe 2A, III.

If you can mold a firm “cigarette,” 
like this, a conditioner should 
greatly improve the soil siructore

See "Where Credit It Due," poge 124 ‘

FIRST, plon system. Mark 
sprinkler-head locations 
with stakes. Loy pipe 
along stokes.

NEXT, cut pipe oi slakes, 
roughen ends. Cement fit
tings to pipe. Tie heads to 
Slakes.

THEN, lest system. Untie 
heads. Slit ground 6-8 
inches deep. Sink system, 
heads ground'level. Tamp.
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Collection Blooms

Paneled prape puUern
has frosted handles. A
similar pattern was ,
made with clear handles.
Reprodartions exist of
each, bat an experienced
eye can detect them

I told him that one important measure of heating 
quality is economy. And for the greatest 
combination of economy features, no furnace 
can beat the new Janitrol model. . •

First, the Dura-tube heating heart is practically 
indestructible, so it will never have to be 
replaced. Second, the Dura-tube furnace heats up 
faster when thermostat calls for heat. Next, its 
overall quality construction means expensive 
service calls are cut. And fourth. Janitrol’s 40% 
greater air filter capacity saves you time and 
expense, since your home and furnishings will be 
kept cleaner . . . longer . . . filters need less 

replacement!

Next to the uparklin^
small compote is a
**Dappi«,** a versatile item
for serving soup, dessert.
or what have yoa? Filled
with ice and topped by a
smaller bowl, it's fine
for sherbet, or for fish
or fruit cocktail

' The new
Jonitrol Dura-tube conditioner i« pocked 

with mony new, exclusive, extra-quality 
features. Yet ifs priced less than its

equivalent 20 years ago! Get
the focts like my wife did

from this free booklet.

W
[ho but Kay Harris would have had the nerve to jiggle- 
' jaggle a trailer load of antiques (including porcelain and 
glassware) over the dirt road from J^gs. Nevada, up an 

8.ooo-foot rocky pass, and down again to Ruby Valley? But 
Kay Harris, a cosmopolitan gal who now lives on a remote 
sheep ranch in the desert 90 miles from Elko, Nevada, isn't 
one to balk at taking a chance. Besides, she believ'cs in living 
with her treasures. Among the items she transported from 
California are more than 70 handsome pieces of American 
pres.sed glass in the panel grape pattern. In their brilliance 
they almost out-sparkle the clear desert stars.

To get her stor>’. we had to do a bit of adventuring too. 
Two trips to the ranch produced unsatisfactory pictures. 
Then the pass closed up with snow, and no photographer 
wanted to take his equipment over 130 miles of road— 
mostly dirt. But (what else would you expect?) Kay Harris 
brought some of her glass over that same “impossible” road 
to Elko for us to photograph.

When she first started collecting antiques, Mrs. Harris 
made the usual error—she acquired a number of unrelated 
items. But gradually her awareness of glassware became more

Just Write:

n
Janitrol

HSMTIM6 MD Am-COMDITIONING otvtston

Surface Cambuslien Cerparalien, 
Columbus t6, Ohio.

In Canada: Alvar Simpton Ltd., 
Toronto 13.

fltoco sond your now Dura-tubo book, "You Can Moosuro Hooting Quality".

Namo-

Addrost.

3*oti
AH-t
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in the Desert

acute, and after a ereat deal 
of reading and inquiry, she 
settled upon this particular 
pressed glass pattern, first 
made in the mid-i9th century.
Like most collectors of glass
ware. she hopes one day to be 
able to assemble a complete 
set, During the past 20 years, 
she has pursued it from San 
Francisco to Florida, finding 
examples in large towns and 
small, after hunting, searching, and questioning.

One day she bought the bottom of a butter dish—the cost, 
$8.25. But her collector's intuition seemed to fail her. for years 
passed without producing a matching top. Then, guided by that 
radar with which all collectors are somehow equipped (it’s the 
thing that makes them turn their cars around in the middle of 
a road, mumbling ’‘Thought I saw something back there"), she 
decided to purchase a tub full of jars and lids. At the bottom, 
she found an unbroken lid for her butter dish. That cost 25^.

Being a systematic collector. Mrs, Harris has had each piece 
of pressed glass examined and certified by Gumps of San 
Francisco, who also gave her invaluable advice for telling a 
19th centurv' original from a modern copy. They told her that 
the untrained e\’e can easily spot the irregularities that usually 
mark the antiques—infinite irregularities in the stems: bubbles, 
especially in the bases: variations in pattern which are almost 
always present in hand-worked items. Cornfare an original and 
a copy side by side, and you'll also learn to detect the differences,

Mrs. Harris uses her collection, not only to “dress” cupboards 
and shelves, but to eat from as well. Her set isn’t yet complete— 
but with her luck, she may someday open a cupboard in an 
abandoned house and discover, among the dust and broken 
crockery of another family’s living, the creamer, large compote, 
or celery holder she has been seeking!

telling my husband howto• • •
//

modernize for365-day comfort

( AFTER
i.

These Janitrol Win-Sum Twins, 
a furnace and summer condi
tioner, occupy less than one-half 
the space of the old furnace they 
replaced (shown below). Yet, they 
give 365-day comfort for every 
room in the home . . . cool in 
summer, heat in winter.

4

i

BEFORE )

Here’s the old furnace, which had i 
efficiently operated with a Jani
trol gas burner for over 27 years!
No wonder the owners insisted on 
Janitrol equipment for their new 
all-year conditioning system!

I

Now you can add even more livability to older homes 
by replacing your present furnace with the Janitrol 
Win-Sum Twins. Enjoy the health and comfort of year 
'round conditioning while you add extra value and 
salability to your home. This modernization is approved 
for F.H.A. loans. Find out how little it costs. Just call 
your Janitrol Dealer.

FREE BOOKLET—"Why You Can Afford Year S 
’Routid Conditioning Now” will give you all the facts. ^ 
Get a copy from your dealer’or write to Dept. AM-86.

Your local Janitrol 
Dealer is listed un
der ‘'Fumacea” in 
the yeilow pages of 
your phone book.

CluKlers of grapes and foliage, and heavy panels, curved to trap 
the Uxht. rhararterize this pattern. The grape also appeared in 
many other early pressed glass patterns, colored and clear

AIR’CONDmONING
IONSURFACE COMtUSTiON C(HW..COUIMtUS IS. ONM • M CANADA: ALVAR SNWPSON LTD. TORONTO 13
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the most luxurious 
suburb. And, you can 
afford it on a limited budget when 
you build a Pease Home.
See for yourself. Write today for 
your free copy of the 72-page 
"Book of Pease Homes for 1955.”

PEASE WOODWORK COMPANY 
Pease Homes Division 

910 Forest Ave., Hamilton, Ohio

Pease
Homes

Glass rundy jars, asparkle with charm, 
reflect your personality when you turn 
them into lumps and decorate or lill 
them with flowers, sea shells, what 
you will. This licorice stick jar, ele
gantly slender, was drilled for a 
wiring rod. Around the rod, artiflciul 
flowers were arranged —large blosMtniH 
at the bottom, graduated sizes ranging 
upwards—and bow cheering will be 
this mid-summer “bouquet’

/V/MUDfL/A/G ? b£ sure oeadequate
____________________  __ RUA/N/A/G WATER

ir your plans include a water system, 
see your nearby Goulds Dealer for 
helpful advice on the correct pump 
to install. He has the training — and 
a compifte line of Goulds Pumps — 
to si^ve all your water system prob
lems. See him soon or ...

Enjoy Low Cost 
CITY WATER'' SERVICE!

come
those bleak winter months ahead! Theti
arrangement complete, we wired it in 
place. We covered the shade with 
daisy-embroidered organdy stretched 
taut and topped with picot ribbon.

JLBataneed-Flow Jet needs no tank — de
liver! instant flow of fresh running water 
from any shaltow-well source!

Gonitis Deep Well Jet — for wells down 
to ISO ft. Dozens of quality features at 
low popular prices.

% . MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY... 
.. for 20-PAGE PUMP BOOKLET 

telling how to select the correct pump.

4 i. '* f.5

GOULDS IM»II4»TB¥ L.1.MBERT TKL'.^I.IIpumps, inc.
Dopt. Z-85S. Seneca Fads, N. Y.
Enclosed is I0<. Please send 20-pagc pump 
booklet and distributor’s name.

Name

THEY SRVRKLE ASAddress

rilA iflflLIPV !• Dtlmu* Nmate-ltutiikei
Dlb MUNtY CHRISTMAS CARDS

5Aov £xf blilM fitm is Sp^rt Tigm/
finest select! 

uf OettSce PwTBonal ChrtstriuiA Oards. Ensy to 
to Indlvkduiila, toiwinvM and pn>fes»it»nBl 

Who
y- mok* full rush i>roflt for Only $100II

Show xiant lin# of Pepwmolly Imprlnlprl OPmt- 
ArdF tM tl* for $1 .OU .plow Ani«>i||*« V 

moat 0kMM»y*mMlcintf lkn«* H«'tuik)l'-’
UefiiK' New («lft Wrap*). TAl.l. ensrUs.
PHrohmenta. Napkin*. StaCP nerr y.t«rrnar 
bojte«. Up lo 5<»e on fJ aeMpr*

Rf'iNUS. KuRh n«me for Rroo $wnplee l>rM»nnl

ortfor tHx* 1^00 card# pay you up to 
• h*o*n frir 94,35 uv> 4ft>bour omler f 

tee, Sn ettterkeoce or Investment needed. Wc 
furnish elanonts AUMrm «elf*seillTtr 
Write tmtirw for mr»«»ey-r«>Hkini; fletailn!

t€23 W. Carroll Ave. 
»«Dt.28.Chicaodl2. III.

. r.(
Pri

CREST GREETINGS earda; boxasB’t on Hpproval. C/Pi;<mi«attefM.’ Hsil ouw, pay later.
mil LINE UETITnGS. aha M An. I. Mitiupths Miti.

JACKSON & PERKINS NEW FALL 1955 CATALOG OF

PRIZED ROSES
AND PERENNIALS

50 PAGES IN FULL COLOR We were so pleased with the shape 
of this round jar that we decided to 
leave it unadorned. No need for 
the drilling of holes, for we fitted 
a cap top, complete with wiring, to 
the opening of the jar. No unsightly 
rod spoils the beauty of the base— 
which, bubble-like, reflects the col
ors surrounding it. A quick trick 
turns the border of a plain shade 
into a fancy scalloped affair. Its 
secret? Gold notary seals cut in 
half, and glued around the top and 
bottom. That's all there is to it!

Here la your complete guide to selectlns. plant
ing and growing the world’s finest Boses and 
PerennlaUl This big, brand-new Fall 195S Cata
log shows—<n full color—all the newest JAP 
Rose Creations . . . including Spsrtan — the 
*mAging new ORANOB-RED Wonder Florlbunda 
and Gladiator — the breathtaking new 
Climbing Rose that produces gliuit 5" 
blooms! Tou'U see all the established ' 
tavarltea — Fosh.ion, Kew Yorker, SUute, | 
etc. — jfcP Prized noses for every use In ■ 
your garden. And there's a wide selection I 
of hardy JdtP Perennials. |
PRfE—JUST MAIL COUPONI Catalog also eon-. 
tatnf useful gardening Information; plant- I ing hints: money-saving offers. All plants i 
guaranteed to live and bloom. Since experts * 
recommend Fall as the best time to plant— I 
be sure to mall cotipon NOW.

JACKSON A PCflKiNS CO.
SOI ROM Leno, Nowark, NEW YORK 

World's Largest Rost Qrovers
PtoMe send me. FREE, a copy of your 
brand-now SO-page full-oolor Fall ISSS 
Catalog of Rotes 0 Perennials.

Name.

I AddroM.

Jackson & Perkins Co.
Newark. NfW YORK Zoao__ atato.^ City.

I
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^UNIONS
/' ) Doctor's Super-Fast,I / Soothing Relief!

Away go«8 pain when you put sooth* 
ing, ct»hioning, protective Dr. Scholl’s 
Zino-pads on 
your bunions or 
enlarged joints.
They stop shoe 
friction, lift

Ereasure. Get a 
01 today!

Lyric news(Begins on page 32)

than it has elsewhere, and we have 
no right to ignore it. particularly in 
a presentation managed with the 
breezy expertise of the practised per
formers in the neat but unspectacular 
recording of London International.

The Saint of Bieecker Street. 
brand-new but pretty familiar in its 
essence, a carnival of the Italian 
realism of the first years of this 
century and a vocal line vaguely 
Puccinian, has won the Broadway 
success that cannot be withheld from 
any opera with a scene in a subway 
station. The characters are lay fig
ures, as were most of Verdi s, but 
that grand old man gave them life. 
Mr. Menotti's choruses show the 
promise that this composer has al
ways shown, but nothing else is mem
orable. The tenor. David Poleri. dis
tinguishes himself in a part without 

'M ^ Chstinction, and the others do what
they can. The engineers are the 
hcrocs in an edition of superb sonic 
values—clear, thorough, deep, exact 
and lambent, a triumph of repro-

ARROW ORCrnNOS. smh«mbi.li..MlMiup«M.Mm. ,

m

SCORES OF IDEAL

home designsD-Scholls Zino-pads

A F*w RaliobI* LadiM Wonted 
To Rapretent Fomout Boulevard Line of

PERSONAL CHRISTMAS CARDS
Xxtcpilonel opportunity to neke el>ore*ennee In- 
oHBc In tpnre line by ihowlni btsli credo Poreonal 
ChrUtmee Cerds. All Indlvlduela. rlub ween, pro- 
trulMiel people end Imiinnem are Intereeted In thla 
rare aalertlon nf 133 better, uriclnal dexlcnii ri(A 
aondor'a mms t>urrn>ed. rrleea start at S3 for f 1.V3, 
but It's not unusual to nake fl3.no ronnlsslon on 
•tncle. larier orders at hicher prlres. Nn Inveaimenl 
is needed. Kxperienre la not retiulred. The olalHtraie 
Alhuna we furnish simplify iirder-takliic. Also new 
Gallery Pimfollo of tafflrldual 
year-round orrasloiu. Only 330 Albums are set 
•side, so don't delay. Write fur deiatls it once.

BOULEVARD ART PUBLISHERS
23a auuth Wabaab Ave., Dept. X, Cbleawe 4, III.

relative i-arUs for <*U

Make Extra Money with EXCITING NEW
r^TALL Christmas Cards!

Oeiign No. 61 IS

Your Weyerhaeuser 4*Square Lumber Dealer offers you 
your choice of more than 100 professionally planned 

designs in the 4-Square Home Building Service
THE MERCURY AMERICANS

We do not prefer music on the 
basis of its nationality any more 
than we prefer saints, fishes, or 

AllCommonWomislnOne paintings. But there is American 
CombiMiionTrtatmenl music worth hearing, and Mercmy 

records have made some of it avail
able in a series of discs recorded by 
the Eastman-Rochester Orchestra to 
a singularly and consistently high 
standard of technical excellence. Dr. 
Howard Hanson is the conductor in 
all, and this man. himself a com
poser. earns the thanks of his fellows 
for the understanding svTnpathy with 
which he has supplemented the 
scholarly competence of his direction.

There are nine of these records, 
eveiy one containing music not re
corded elsewhere. In addition to the 
brilliant orchestral registration ac
corded to all. four contain composi
tions of real and lasting interest. 

s> I First is MacDoweU’s Indian Suite, a 
\ sturdy set of paintings si.\ty yeare old 

and still fresh (MG40009I. followed 
by the Through the Looking-Glass 
of Mr. Deems Taylor (MG40008I. 
an amazingly ingratiating and amus
ing fantasy by a composer whose 
other achievement.«i are paltr>'. 
MG40012 devotes one full side to 
Charles Griffes. and may be called 
the definitive record of that great 
promise which died before fulfill
ment; while the second side contains 
two works by the late Charles Loef- 
fler. well built and dull. Finally. 
MG40013 offers a work apiece by 
the Messrs. Quincy Porter. Richard 
Donovan, and Wells Hively. each 
with enough individuality and 
resourcefulness to compel respect. 
RECOMMENDATIONS AND WARNINGS 

.■Admirers of the Mozartean 'abili
ties of the English conductor John

CONTI-VUED OS PAGE 138

WORM CAPSULES

Not just a few . .. but hundreds of wonderful new planning 
ideas await your inspection at the office of your Weyerhaeuser 
4-Square Lumber Dealer. There, in scores of beautiful 
architect-designed homes in the 4-Square Service, you will 
find a wealth of practical and exciting ideas.

As you examine these modern homes, you will be delighted 
to see examples of how professionals give an atmosphere of 
spaciousness to small homes . . . provide large indoor living 
areas plus porches and terraces for outdoor living.

To make your home planning easier, this complete Service 
offers an unusually wide selection of home styles. These 
home designs range from trim, neat colonials to beautiful 
ranch-types and attractive tri-level homes, in a selection of 
two- and three-bedroom sizes.

Start your home planning with the 4-Square Home Bxiild- 
ing Service as a dependable guide. Mail the coupon for a 
colorful folder on the home shown above . . . plus a book 
showing 50 popular 4-Square home designs and “Professional 
Pointers,” a book that tells you how to correctly plan your 
new home.

EXPEL/%
J ANOTHIR COOPIR PRODUCT

WHEN YOU CHANGE <fM 
YOUR ADDRESS

Please report both new and old 
address directly to The AMER- \r 
ICAN HOME, five weeks before 
the chonge is to take effect.
Copies that we address to 
your old oddress will not be 
delivered by the Post Office, v
unless you poy them extro "
postage. Avoid this unnecessary expense 
by notifying us five weeks in advance 
THE AMERICAN HOME Subuription Dept., 
American Home Bldg., Forest Hills, N. Y.

RECIPES IN USE NEED
CELLOPHANE

ENVELOPES
For new recipes—or your old 
favorites—use these individual 
cellophane envelopes! They're 
greascpHMjf and inoistureproof 
. . . easily visible both sides, 3"
X 5" for handy filing. Will also 
protect other file-size honiemak- 
ing data. .So incx]3ensive, too!

100 for $1.00
250 for $2.00

400 for $3.00
Over 30 Millittn Purchased By 
.\merican Home Readers. Write 
today—don’t wait! Send check 
or money order:

THE AMERICAN HOME 
American Home Bldg. 

Forest Hills, New York Zs

Weyerhaeuser

4‘Square

HOME 
PLANNING GUIDESLUMBER AND BUILDING SERVICES

nWEYERHAEUSER SALES COMPANY
P.O. Bex 3000, Dapl. IS3, St, Paul I, Minneioto

Please send me the colorful new brochure on 
copy of "Professional Pointers for Home Planners,” and a 
booklet showing 60 designs from the Service. / cncloae 26fi,

homes, a
1

Namr_____
tPlEASE PRINTI

Addreait__

X City. Zone.
Wilh Ihc comp/imenls of your tVeyorhogusar i<-Squart Hoot Building Smrvlen Dgofgr, a ctrliOcafa 
eniilling you lo a bfugprmt of any fiomg in (lit Sgrvica will Jm IncJudnd

SteUe.

S in Hi* obovg matarial,
L J
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40 SHEETS 
20 ENVELOPES (Be|(iiiH on pafce 32)

FOR MAKING THt SIMPLE UTUf TEST DESCfffBED BELOW
Pritchard arc herewith given notice 
that the piano tone in the disc of 
Mozart’s Concertos 27 and 17 fEpic 
LC-3117) is artificial and ugly be
yond toleration, spoiling the pleasure 
we could have in the limpid playing 
of the Vienna Symphony Orchestra 
and the playing, less limpid, of the 
soloist, Hans Henkemans. Epic re
deems herself on LC-30S9 with the 
best performance and sound of 
Haydn's Symphony No. 85 (“La 
Reine") and a telling interpretation, 
in similar sound, of the Haydn 
“Mourning” Symphony, No. 44, 
both by the Vienna Symphony Or
chestra conducted by Paul Sachet. 
Vivaldi’s Four Seasons has a fourth 
recording, a ver>' bright one on Bos
ton B-400. to compete with the ex
tremely different style of the London 
disc conducted by Karl Munchingcr, 
the standard until now. The new 
version is played by those members 
of the Boston Symphony Orchestra 
who call themselves the Zimbler 
Sinfonietta. who make the .seasons 
crackle with energy’ and decision 
where the London group prefers a 
far gentler climatic survey, a snug
ger aspect of nature. One seems as 
valid as the other, and the reader is 
invited to make his choice among 
two good essays on weather.

The latest record of the lamented 
Wilhelm Furtwangler is not only the 
most succe.ssful of all Furtwangler 
discs, but is one of the finest orches
tral statements recorded anywhere. 
It is one of those rarities entirely un- 
exp>ected—a collection of four works 
all superbly handled, by conductor, 
orchestra, and recording engineers. 
This is RCA Victor LHMV 19. con
taining two Strauss tone-poems. Don 
Juan and Till Eulenspiegel, and two 
Weber overtures. Euryanthe and 
Der Freischiitz, ablaze with roman
tic sentiment and orchestral glory, 
no details missing. Indispensable.

A warm and flexible mezzo- 
soprano supported by accurate sound 
is not enough in two Period records

(713-714) to enable Miss Inez Mat
thews to triumph over insufficient 
experience in the two great Schubert 
song-cycles Die Schone MuUerin and 
Die Winterreise. A pair of Flute 
Concertos by Karl Stamitz, played 
and conducted by Kurt Redel on 
Oiseau-Lyre 50035. display in be
guiling fashion the elegant emptiness 
—which only seems empty after re
flection—that makes the music of 
the last half of the i8th century the 
easiest of all to like; and Guiomar 
Novaes, completing the Chopin 
Etudes for Vox (9070) with the 
twelve of Op. 10. first Scherzo 
added, shows how great these trifles 
are when they are unhurried and the 
virtuosity is submissive.

Stationery
IMPRINTED WITH ^

YOUR NAME and ADDRESS

utrrs,s^i7iRt. THIS OFFER MADE TO DEMONSTRATE
lNVEimS.SVAiS^ In. WHY OTHER FOLKS FIND IT SO EASY TO

Mote Good Mo«i^
In spare time... WITHOUT EXPERIENCE*

The coupon will bring you this packet If thii little te«t works out as well for you 
of lovely Personalized Stationery. It ** thousands of others, it will

it /ree-whether or not you do anything P«»ve a simple way to make that e«ra money
lor which you now have so many good uses. 
Just mail coupon below—at once, because 

We'll also send you sample assortments of this offer may never be repeated.
Doehla Christmas and All-Ycar-'Round Greet
ing Cards, on approve/. Just SHOW them to 
your friends. The cards are so unusual and 
■uch wonderful bargains that no “selling” is I 
needed. Yet. if your friends don't snap them .

them without |
rost or obligation. The Personalized Station
ery is yours to keep.

about the Doehla “Extra Money” Plan.

j HARRY DOEHLA aai ASSOCIATES, Studig A-ll, ■ thanks! eVER>'7WlNS 
LOOKS WONDERFUL(Addrau ony «ne of} J***W*- -these three offices.)l mLo alto, CAt.'

Sand Pvrsaruillzsd Statlonmy. Imprinted with 
my mun* and aiklrgiiii. Also wnd "Extra Honey" 
Plan nn<l aamplaa of Doehla Christmaa and All- 

_ Yaar-'Hoiind aaaortmenta on approval. The Per-

IiMinallsad Stationary in mine to keep n«e. I will 
return the aaaortnwnta twJUunit coat or obilsa- 
tion) UNLESS t Ond that merely sbowlne them 
to other folka can provide 
to make extra money.

up and aak for mor return
I

One of These Natton-wido Assectotes WiU 
Give You Prompt Service tn Youf Area

Oouievard art Putillahera 
ChMacod. Ul.

Iva K. ervndeee A Sena 
Detroit 4. Mlrh.

Capitel Cam Oe., Ine.
New Orleam It, La.

CetumbiaCareOe., Lie.
Sellaa, Ynaa 

Harry Oeehla Ca.
MaibBa. N .H. A Palo Alte.CsI.

: I e with an eaay way

IOreetmea Unlimited 
H.PaolAllUunBpalla.MUiB. I Hye-OgalltyeardCe.. Ine. * 

Kaaaaa City 4. Ho.

Noma............................................ ..
(rieate POIMTTagr Name aad Aiiiireoa VERY nearly)

IImeerial Oreatlna Card Co. 
Lea Antoles ft. Cal.
■ Maeact Card Co.

St. l.«iu 1. Me.

I Addraaa.

IStMtM CMrtf C«ebWTer 4, C«l6. ...Slau,

No more mess (^..No more bother
PLEASE
DONT THROW AWAY 

YOUR OLD SPECTACLES OR 
BITS OF GOLD SCRAP 

SEND THEM TO 
New Eyes for the Needy, Inc. 

Short Hills, New Jersey
Sponsored by tha Short Hill* 

Junior Sarvica Laagua 

Mrs. Arthur Tarry's Work Goes On 
A VOLUNTEER SOCIAL SERVICE

lUilll

vmmA

de-frost-ftV

nds hand 
isting fforev PUT IN A AiODERN SEPTIC TANK SYSTEM!T

USE ORANGEBURG PERFORATEDOver 2,000,000 satisfied users 
offer dranuitic proof . . . that 
Paragon “de-frost-it 
messy defrosting forever, with
out the cost of replacing an 
otherwise efficient refrigerator.
Only Paragon “do-frast-H” givat you 

oil flioio foaturotl

• Over 2.000.000 in daily use.
• Fits ail electric refrigerators.
• Guaranteed 3 ways — by Good 

Housekeeping, approved by 
U. L., backed by Paragon.

• Offers exclusive “skip-defrost
ing" feature.

• AvaUable with built-in heavy- 
duty appliance cord.

• Attractively styled.

PIPE
ends Saves you trouble and 

money, because it's easy 
to install the liKbcweight 
8-foot lenjeths. Easy to join 
the soap couplings which 
bold pipe in line and keep 
out back fill. Even spacing 
of perforations assure uni
form seepage. Orangeburg

Perforated Pipe is long- 
lasting — gives years of 
service. Use Orangeburg 
Root-Proof Pipe for 
house sewers, lines front 
dow'napoucs, storm drains, 
...other non-pressure out
side lines. Write Dept. 
AH-R^ for more facts.

fill SiS895 XV
without

cord

ORANGEBURG MANUFACTURING CO., INC.
West Coast Plant: Newark, Calif.Orangeburg, N. Y.

I,.

-A # SSE.Use These Exclusive 
fittings with 

Orangeburg Pipe

TWO RIVERS, 
WISCONSINm\m ELEIIRIC CDMFfiNY TEE

Molcers of the famews "Clec-TrIveS by Poregon'
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A WISHING WELL 
WITH A PURPOSE

for Matching Wall Panels and Doors
Why not panel an accent wall or a whole room to match your 
lovely hardwood plywood doors? There is no substitute for the 
beauty and good taste of natural wood. The ever varying grain, 
the smooth texture, warm subtle coloring—all these make it a 
htting background for the finest furnishings, whether you choose 
birch, mahogany, walnut, oak, maple or gum.

4. K.

rogress and planning have done 
away with a most important fea
ture of older residential blocks 

—the alley. When we moved to a 
new El Paso subdivision, we were 
faced with a problem—three large 
garbage cans, seen from the street 
no matter where we placed them.
Our yard, with its rail fence, patio, 
and gay flowers, attracted a great 
deal of attention. We glowed with 
pride, tried to make it even prettier 
—but no matter what we did. those three garbage cans, like 
three monsters, lurked beside the house spoiling the picture.

For months, my wife had been after me to build a well— 
complete with morning glories and climbing roses, Wives have 
a way of getting what they want, so I picked up some posts, 
redwood planks, and 6o six-foot cedar planks which I ran length
wise. notched at each end to form a box about 3 54' deep, for 
the well itself. I added a gabled roof, hung the oaken bucket.

“Wljy in the world did you make it so big?” my wife asked. 
Well. now. those three monstrous garbage cans, plus rakes, 
shovels, hose, and other garden tools are conveniently sunk out 
of sight. Our Mexican garbage man doesn’t object to lifting the 
cans from the well. “Es muy bonito”, he says. We heartily agree.

I'
for Professional 
Looking Do-it-yourself 
Projects

It’s easy to work with, easy 
to finish. It’s strong and easy to 
maintain...the ideal material 
for numerous applications.

' for Durable 
Beauty in Kitchen and 
Bathroom Cobinetry

Why not a fine furniture look 
in your kitchen? It’s an econ- 

i omy in the long run because 
I it lasts a lifetime—blends with

any color appliance or decora- 
I tion. Lends beauty and dts- 

linction to “open plan” homes.a -
hpi Hardwood Plywood . . .HARVARD

FRAME Genuine Wood Fabricated in America ;
The hpi trade mark identifies American mills • 
operating under a rigid quality control pro- 
gram. It’s your assurance of quality.

Oliuk# StZWC a Heiiyweed Bedroom

It's easy... and the laest upensival Liahten housework with a bed that rolls away from the 
wall — f«>r easier cleanina. faster bed-making. The Harvard Frame is a complete 

foundation for any size spring and mattress — any type headboard. Smart Hollywood 
styling adds besuty to your bedroom... bedspreads hang prettier — room looks 

neater, more specious. Now in 5 decorator colon. 
Look for the Seel on every Hanard Frame— look for 

the Registered Warranty in every carton. They're 
your assurance of guaranteed Quality. 

Infermefiir* .. . dvfberiforive!
“BECOItATINB MAGIC" 

24-p«9*» of id*M—full of holp- 
ful anformotion fully illuitratMl. 
SEND IQQ IN COIN FOR COPY

HARDWOOD PLYWOOD INSTITUTE
600 SOUTH MICHIGAN AVENUE • CHICAGO 5. ILUNOIS

NILPfUL l»LANS M<D SVOOfSTIONS ARi AS NEAR AS TOUR LOCAL LUMBER MALIR.

—----------wrife for this guide to selection and use----------
HARDWOOD PLYWOOD INSTITUH 
AOO South Michigan Avo., Chicago, III.

Gontlomon: Ertclosod find 25i. Pleat* tend m* "A Trootury of Hardwood Plywood" 
o gwido to toloction and uto.

NAME— _____________________

ADDRESS________________________

CITY.

0 ¥
r ‘•'P

i>y/
HARVARD FRAMESHoHywoo* BoO 

■y Cottairt B«H r 6201 Woodland Ave. Dept. 70 
Cleveland 4, Ohio

.ZONE. .STATE
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New styles in Christmas cards 
Youf^^/ommasifro/i/s/offr 

You can make overT-on a box
CHAIR WITH THE 
BUILT-IN BREEZE

^ WE PRINT
SENDER’S NAME

ON EACH CARD AT NO 
^1 EXTRACOST

~~And Well Send You 2S of the Top 
Favorites to Show, Absolutely FREE!

ALL DIFFERENT—NO TWO CARDS ALIKE -
E»«rybody—triend* ab4 Dei*hbon— SIVB “Super-Slim ■.** And j 
even etranKers—’’(kll in love" with even with Bender’s name \ 
these new, EXCLUSIVE Christinas printed on every one, these W 
Card desiE"*-And no wonder! They're new kinds of cards sell for just L 
dlfferentl They're brand new! They about 3c each! No wonder you V 
include the Anesr Kelipous, Mumor- can make good money in spare *
OUB, Artistic, and Business Christ mas timejust showing them! Only 30 
Car^—Printed, Embossed, and Die- orders can bring more than $60 
Cut, as well as the new, EXCLU- by our Double-Up Protili’ian.

MAKE MORE THAN $60 ON ONLY 50 ORDERS! I
Just, mall the coupon and you’ll re- yon can make this extra money fll 
eaive 26 of these exciting new cards every week between now and 13 
—all different and all absolutely frss. Christmas! The 26 cards that w 
With these FREE cards, we will send you gat areinfuil color—all the 
you everythlngyuu need to makelots newest and most popular d^ Mp 
of quick cash tor yourself, your church signs we have ever created— 
or your club. And we'll show you how and they are Esclusive!

SEND NO MONEY-
JUST MAIL COUPON

and Gat Everything Nssded te BsginT^reisnochargeforthisSarnpIemL ® w"**t=a^.*"SvS.?cHS:S'7?n..

AH you do IB mad US the coupon with ^ „.T„ .. „ .vn,<> nama anil Whan the | Plvste Send ms the 26 KXCLUSIVE Ckkr stmss Cards
your nsme and address. Vf tien tne s New Color catalog of Sutlonwy, Gift
cxro# xmvOgfthow tb9TH to fnpncixno I Wrxni and Gifts, Mod cooipiste lostnictlAnA for ntsk* 
neighbors. If, In 10 days, you aren’t de- | ing lots of money by taking ordtvs In full or spar* 
lightedwilhthemoneyyouhavemade. ■ tiine. I omlersta^ lpayriottiingfort^26.rardBnow

■ or ever. If after 10 days, I m not delighted with the <w- 
snd t he order* you ve received If you ■ ^*0 the money I'm making. I'll send
Still aren t completely convinced that J your valuable Sample Kit back and fot^t the matter, 
this is a wonderful spare-time money
maker foryou-]ust return tbeSample 1 UvNam*
Kit and forget the matter. Write te |

GENERAL CARD CO.,Dept 38 I
1300 W. Jackson Bhrd.. - Chicago 7, III. | City..__

J V-

l«- i

SEND NO MONEY-MAIL THIS COOPDN

* In hot, humid weather how many 
times have you .laid. “No, thank*," 
when offered a seat in an upholstered 
chair? Don't make the mistake of 
snubbing this one, since its built-in 
motor stirs up a breeze to keep you 
cool and romforlable the minute yon 
sit down. Stand up and the fan auto
matically turns off! (Diagram show* 
flow of air.) If you want to regulate 
the air flow, there is a variable 

control switch under the chair urm. Product of ihe Shaw 
Manufacturing Company, the Air ('hair is available at B. 
.Allman. Prices, depending on fabric, $199 to

Addrexn

....... _____StaU

WHEN YOU CHANGE YOUR ADDRESS

MOVING? Home Slog.. Kill*. nTv"**** HOMk Sutwcripli**
Am*f

Guaranteed by <>•
Good Housekeeping FOUR NEW

AMERKM HOME
pattern centers

PERFECT FASTENER • This month we're proud to add four more American Hiime 
How-to-Do-It Pattern Centers to the growing list of such 
centers in large department stores throughout the countrj'. If 
there's none in your area as yet. and if your planning a shop- 

of the cities listed below, be sure to drop into

EASY TO INSTALL 
NO SPECIAL TOOLS NEEDEDFor Hollow Walls, Floors, Ceilings

Unlike nails and screws, Molly allows you to install 
fixtures securely and exactly where you want them— 
not where studs are. Molly ends loose fixtures, 
crumbled plaster and broken walls. Molly reinforces 
the area in which used, won’t pull through. Unlike 
other types of fasteners, Molly anchorage is per
manent-fixtures can be removed and replaced in 
same anchor. Mollys are inexpensive and fully guar
anteed. More than 85,000,000 have been sold with
out a dissatisfied customer!

Writs for free folder • Ses Your Hardware Dealer 
ALWAYS ASK VOR CENUIMI

11 ii*ir MHi NM
j IIBI III! II I BOUT IMR 
i Wlin SBIIT ping tour in any

thes€ stores, Not only will you find a complete library of 
patterns for things for your home, but you can also pick up many 
of the materials you'll need for following them through. WTiether 
you're interested in constructing, painting, tracing, or sewing, 
or in an ambitious combination of all four, you may purcha.se any 
of our wide selection of designs and blueprints, including com
plete and tested instructions, to help you get started right away. 
So stop by. browse around, and acquaint yourself with the varied 
and intriguing pattern collection at these new centers.

our

NOW MOUT 
1 IS rvur 

IHST/UIIO

w t f),-tv''..
/

\ I. MW Tun nnw • In Cincinnati. Ohio, at
POGUE'S

• In Minneapolis. Minnesota.
DAYTONS

wnmiio* HUM • In Lincoln. Nebraska, at
MILLER & P.AIXE. INC.

• In Brattleboro, Vermont, at
HOUGHTON & SIMONDS

KHw uie nums

— £

SCREW ANCHORS
MOLLY CORPORATION DEPT.* 617* READING. PA.
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Quick Relief
FROPM

SUMMER
ECZEMA

«
make a

k yvut dog lorturvd by Sum- I m«r Eczmm III* th* 'BEFORE"- I deg ihewn? HaO OIF & OINT
MENT rMnev*r*o<eeiiMe(lhis 
hot v*orh*r KOvrg*i ho«* 

woriicd wendan far theuiondi 
of degv At fwt, S**d, D*pl. 
ondOrug tMrM.Orw>d $1.23 
fer cempl*«* ireotmant te
Tht Nile Ca., Hnai, Com.

_______ Mpk A-B

Ventilated Kitchen 
more than just a happy thought!

DIP and OINTMENT

Shrinks Hemorrhoids
New Way

Without Surgery
Science Finds Healing Substance That 
ReUeves Pain—Shrinks Hemorrhoids
For the first time science has found 
a new healinsr substance with the 
astonishing ability to shrink hemor
rhoids and to relieve pain — without 
surgery.

In case after case, while gently 
relieving pain, actual reduction 
(shrinkage) took place.

Most amazing of all—results were 
so thorough that sufferers made 
astonishing statements like “Piles 
have ceased to be a problem!”

The secret is a new healing sub
stance (Bio-Dyne*) —discovery of 
a world-famous research institute.

This substance is now available in 
iupponitory or ointment form under 
the name Preparcfion H* Ask for 
it at all drug counters — money back 
guarantee.

SNEEZIN’
SEASON

make your kitchen tike netc!f you are one of the country’s 
millions of hay fever victims, you 
can gain relief from that inconven

ient, costly, potentially serious malady 
by: (i). spending the hay fever sea
son (its peak is mid-.August to frost) 
in mid-ocean, the Arctic regions, or 
some other locality free of air-bome 
plant pollen; (2). retreating to an 
air-conditioned room or apartment: 
(3) experimenting with inoculations 
in the hope that they w'ill overcome 
your jwrticular allergy, or. (4). join
ing the growing army of hay fex’er 
fighters under the banner of the Hay 
Fever Prevention Society. Inc. (270 
Park Avc., New York 17. N. Y.'). 
thus benefiting both yourself and 
your fellow' sufferers.

Started in 1932 in New York’s 
Bronx, the organization has grown to 
national proportions. In April. 1954. 
it established the National Hay Fever ! 
Fund with headquarters at 234 South ' 
County Road, Palm Beach. Fla. to 
help it disseminate information: pub- , 
lish and teach facts about hay 1 
fever's cause and treatment: encour
age research work toward finding a 
cure; “co-ojjerate with federal, state, 
and municipal authorities in remov
ing and eradicating ragxveed” (the no.
1 enemy in this war) and similar 
weeds. The greater part of all money 
raised is used by the local chapters of 
the Society that collect it.

While small infestations can be 
pulled or hoed out or burned, the 
mo.st effective way to destroy rag
weed is by spraying it with 2, 4-D 
or some such herbicide. The great i 
hope lies in carefully planned com- ■ 
munity programs with individuals, 
organizations, business establishments, 
and governmental agencies co-operat
ing. Such a program in Sullivan 
County. New York, in 1954, de
stroyed an estimated 60% of the 
county's ragweed along 3.500 miles of 
roadside and operated 17 community 
stations from which residents were 
supplied free with materials and di- 
rection.s for spot spraying.

(Data from Nat'I Agricultural 
Chemicals Ass'n's News and Pesticide 

^ Review, Januar>’-February. 1953)

I make it pretty!
make it work!

make it TRADE-WIND equipped!

It’s the easy economical way
to krrp your kitchen fresh and

free from smoke, grease and odors.
There's no finer ventilation.

TRADE-WIND MOTORFANS, INC. • 7755 Paramount Blvd., Dept. AH. Rivera, Calif. 
Please send complete information on Trade-Wind yentilators.
NAME____________________________________________
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(oM^AMimOII HOMES 
PER YEAR ARE SIVITCHIN& 
TO CLEANER GAS HEAT!

m
MODERN AUTOMATIC IGNITION 

IS LATESTSAFtTY FEATURE 
ON NEW LP'SAS RANGES

NO MATCHES, NO WORHY. IP THE 
GAS IS ON,THE RANGE IS UT... ALL 
AUrOMATICALLr! NEW TIMERS 
CONTROL BOTH TOP ANO OVEN 
BURNERS) SMOKELESS BROILING,TOO.

NOW ALL THE HEALTHFUL BENEFFTS OP 
AUTOMAPC GAS KEATING CAN BEVOURS... 
WHEREVER YOU LIVE...WITH MOOERM.SAFE 
AND TROUBLE-FREE kP-GAS CENTRAL 
HEATING OR A LOW- COST LP-GAS 
AUTOMATIC SPACE HEATER.STRIKE BACK!

LP-6AS REFRIGERATES. TOO.
READ ALL ABOUT IT. 0

\
If « FREE 24-PA6E BOOKLET AEOVT 

i MODERN IF-CAS HOME
APPLIANCES. SEE VOUR DEALER 
OR WRITS DEPT. AH-3, IP^AS 

. 1NP0RMAT10H SERVICE,ISSN. 
WABASH AVE.,CHICAGOL ILL.

Give tfl

AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY
• UTANE • **0*<INE . aoTTI.10 I»«|. tANK MB 

JurAiiAatr ivtmrwMtit OIMNOAALt ALWAYS
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Look...its new!
SHELF ASSEMBLY PACKAGE hot 
two pain of 8" thalf 
brockets/ mounting screws, and 

two 24" shelf standards with 
1" adjustment slots. S3.96. 
Knope & Vogt Mfg. Compony, 

Grand Ropids, Michigan

PAINT CAN HOLDER has clip 
to hold brush, mokes pointing 
easier with less dripping.

Metol bands hold handle to 
quart-size cons. 98C. Hondi-Grip 
Co., 1T63 W. Reid Rd.,

Flint 7, Michigan

On warm summer days—and throughout the year—having enough 
telephones in the ri-gkt places is a real convenience. Atid you'll 
like the way the new colored telephones fit your decorating schemes.

new kinds of

TELEPHONE CONVENIENCE
for indoor-outdoor living

FLOW ON PAINT REMOVER, 
let it stand, then wash owoy 
remover and oil types of point 

or vomish with tool water, 
TM-4 it $2.49 qt. Winfetd 

Brooks Co., Inc. Henthaw St., 

Woburn, Moss.

A wall teiephane in your kitchen, 
workshop or garage is con
venient, saves apace as well as 
steps—and costs little extra.

PROTECT CARPETS and rugs 

from soil by spraying on 
Dellay, a protective coating 
that keeps dirt from clinging. 
Quart size (enough for two 
9'*12' rugs), $2.49. Artloom 
Carpet Co., Inc., Phila., Pa.

A plus-in telephone goes with the 
modem concept of gracious 
outdoor living. It’s ideal for 
terrace or patio.

An outdoor bell signal (shown 
with cover closed) keeps you 
within earshot of the tele
phone while in the yard or 
garden. Can be switched on 
or off as needed.

PICK UP THIS TV SET and movo 

it onywharo you want it.
Weighs only 32 lbs., has handle 

for carrying. Carnes in ivory- 
groy or ivory-terra cotta 
color combinations. $120.
General Electric Company

To find out ahoitf tfirer and nuinti other telephone servires arvllahle, 
mail the covpnn helaw or cull the nearest business office of your Bell 
telephone eomptiny. Beauty note: before you buM or renutiM, arrange 
for concealed telephone wiring with your architect or hiiilder. This 
brings lasting protection to the beoi'ty of your woodwork and w.alls.

BUMPER JACK has two rear 

safety legs to prevent 
toppling, and head ond handle 
that requires no stooping while 
pumping up the jack under a 
heovy cor. $9.9$. Snyder Mfg. 
Co., Philadelphia, Penna.

SYST E MTELEPHONEBELL
Dept. AH-10,185 Brondway, New York 7. N, Y.

Ple&!K‘ send me a free copy of the booklet on home telephone conveniences.

Name

Address

ALL PRICES ARE APPROXIMATE,2oRe. .StateCity.
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Floor is Armstrong Crofllint^' Inlaid LinoUvm, Style No. 5102. DINING ROOM

a othe modern fashion in fioors o o

IIVING ROOM
KITCHEN

Just one good remodeling idea can do surprising things for your home. Here, for 
exomple, an attached garage provided space for a beautiful, modern "family 
activities room." The new floor was built up from the old garage level and finished 
with Armstrong Linoleum, which was extended into the kitchen to unite both areas 
decoratively. Armstrong Linoleum offers o wide choice of lovely designs, colors, and 
textures to suit any type of room. It's economical, too, for it's so attractive you con 
leave it uncovered . . . and this floor never needs costly refinishing. The smooth 
face of Armstrong Linoleum mokes housework easy. It eliminates dirt-catching cracks. 
Spilled things—even grease—simply wipe owoy. When you remodel, be sure to 
include handsome, practical Armstrong Linoleum, “the modern foshion in floors.

Free portfolio describes 
tViis “iomily acTivities room 
mode from on otroched 
roge. LIsr of furnishings in
cluded, Write Armstrong Cork 
Company, 5508 Pine St., 
Lancaster, Pennsylvoirio.

5S

go m I J

/ AaiVITIES ROOM
(Old Garage]

lOld
Dr.vcl

sur-

II FLOORS

LINOLEUM • COPLON'W . RLJBBER TILE • CORK TILE • EXCELON® TILE • CUSTOM COPLON TILE • ASPHALT TILE • LINOTIIE®



Mom! Pop! Everybody! Look what 
came in our new ABOO'Matie ! f#

This wonderful new ABC-O-MATIC 
comes with a free box of Tide right 
in it . . . just as so many other fine 
automatic washers do. The makers of

Here’s why TIDE belongs in your precious automatic!
The mokers of AfiC-O-MATIC—in fact, the makers 
of 25 automatics—recommend Tide. Their machines 
are designed for full-action suds like TIDE'S!
Tide is made to give you the best possible performance ... the cleanest 
possible washes in them. In these top-loading automatics, nothing else 
will wash as clean as Tide, yet is so mild ... no washday soap, no 
other detergent known, and that includes the sudsiess products. 
In fact...

TIDE washes cleaner than any leading 
sudsless product—costs only Vi os much to use!
If you, like the majority of automatic-washer owners, have one of these 
wonderful top-loading automatics, don’t think you must use a costly 
sudsless product. Tide will get your wash cleaner than any leading 
sudsless product, at half the cost. Any wonder more women use Tide 
in automatics than any other washing product? Use Tide in your 
automatic!

25 AUTOMATIC WASHERS

. RECOMMEND Tide! ^

In these automatics, no other washday product known—

NOTHING ELSE
(with or without suds )

WIU WASH AS CLEANThe new ABC-O-MATIC Washer 
gives you two separate washing cycles!

It’s at your dealer's now. Let him tell you about the ABC-O-MATIC 
SEPARATE WASHING CYCLES, one for family wash, one for delicate 
fabrics... and about the exclusive ABC CENTRIC AGITATION that 
flexes, rubs, and gently works the suds into every piece of the wash.

&
Ksrwf

-yet is so mild !V

4

^■BC(}7FldtiC. WASHER AT YOUR DEALER’S!SEE THE NEW


